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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS. GALWAY ON SATURDAY, 7th JULY.1962.
IN THE CHAIR: 1.Deputy Michael Carty.

2.Senator Mark Killilea.
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. 
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Sirs. Glynn,
Greene, Joyce, Kelly, King, Deputy Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe,
Clr. Lambert, Senator Mannion J., Clr. Mannion M., Deputy Millar,
Clrs. Mullins, O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge and Ruane J.J.
2913 - COUNTY COUNCILS’ GENERAL COUNCIL: It was proposed by Senator
M. Killilea and seconded by Deputy M. Kitt that the existing three 
representatives of the Galway County Council on the County Councils’ 
General Council viz. Deputy Michael Carty, Clr. J*J, Ruane and Clr. 
Thomas King be re-appointed for the year 1962/63.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that the representatives appointed 
should carry out the directions of the Council and he proposed that 
Deputy F. Coogan be appointed to represent the Galway County Council 
on the County Council®7’ General Council.

Deputy F. Coogan withdrew his name and the proposal made by 
Senator Killilea was approved.
2914 - IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION: On the proposition of Clr. T. King,
seconded by Clr. F. Mullins, it was unanimously resolved that Clr,
J. Glynn, the existing representative of- the Galway County Council 
on the Irish Tourist Association, be re-appointed for the year 1962/6 ,
2915 - VISITING COMMITTEE FOR DISTRICT INSTITUTIONS: Deputy M. Carty,
Chairman, stated that the late Clr. P. Sirr was a member of the Visiting 
Committee and that it is the wish of the Council that any appointment
to replace the late Clr. Sirr shall not be made for a period of three 
months.

It was proposed by Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh and seconded by Clr. J. 
Ridge that as there are only 26 patients in Clifden District Hospital, 
the Visiting Committee for that hospital shall consist of one 
representative of the Council from each electoral area. . At ,:.r r ' 
further discussion the Chairman directed that a show of hands be taken 
on Clr. O’Ceallaigh’s proposal, the result of which three voted for and 
the remainder voted against.

The Chairman declared Clr. O ’Ceallaigh’s proposal defeated.
It was then proposed by Deputy M. Kitt, seconded by Clr. M.

Mannion and resolved that the existing 20 members of the Visiting 
Committee for District Institutions be re-appointed for the year 
1962/63.
2916 - COUNTY LIBRARIES’ COMMITTEE: It was proposed by Deputy M. Kitt,
seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and resolved that the existing 22 
members of the County Libraries’ Committee be re-appointed for the 
year 1962/63.
2917 - NATIONAL MONUMENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE: It was proposed by
Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Clr. P. Joyce and resolved that the 
existing 5 members of the National Monuments Advisory Committee proper 
and the existing 8 honorary members of that committee be re-appointed 
for the year 1962/63.
2918 - EDUCATION (SCHOLARSHIPS) COMMITTEE: It was proposed by Deputy
M. Carty, fnri .seconded by Clr. J, Geoghegan that the existing 20 
members of the Education (Scholarships) Committee be re-appointed for 
the year 1962/63,

R-fxJ

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh proposed that teachers' cJ 
given representation on this committee.

-nisations be i1 ft

This proposal was not seconded, 1

 ̂i ...." ■( Bill'
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2
The Chairman declared this proposal for re-appointment•of the 

existing members carried.
2919 - OLD AGE PENSIONS SUB-COMMITTEES: It was proposed by Deputy
M. Carty, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and resolved, that the 
existing members of all Old Age Pensions Sub-Committees, other than 
those who had not attended a meeting of the sub-committee during the 
six months ended 31st May, 1962, be re-appointed for the year 1962/63, 
and that particulars of vacancies existing on committees be circulated 
to the members along with the Agenda for the next ordinary meeting of 
the Council so that consideration of the filling of the vacancies
may be made at that meeting.
2920 - LATE CLR. PETER SIRR: Deputy M.-Carty, Chairman, on behalf of
the~"family of the late Mr. Peter Sirr, Co.C., thanked the Council for 
having High Mass offered for the repose of Clr. Sirr's soul and for 
the Council's expression of sympathy with the widow and relatives.
2921 -• MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meetings to No. 2912 inclusive
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh, the Secretary 
stated that the plot known as Abbeyknockmoy Fairgreen is situated in 
the townland of Oulliagh'North near the dispensary residence.

In reply to a further enquiry by Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh, Mr. J.
Silke, Engineer, stated that in Headford town on a recent occasion, 
a hose owned by a resident was left running for up to three hours 
with a consequent waste of water; that there is no restriction on 
normal use of hoses for washing the pathway or.street in front of 
premises after fairs.
2922 - ROAD MATERIAL: Deputy J. Geoghegan stated that he had received
several deputations recently protesting against the importation of 
road material into the County from firms such as Roadstone, while he 
considered that adequate supplies of such material could be obtained 
from quarries in the county.

Deputy Geoghegan also stated that some gangers with long service 
have been laid off work in Connemara recently; that the Council 
might meet the gangers and supervisors to discuss this matter with 
them.

Deputy Geoghegan considered that if all costs were taken into 
account, local quarries are more economical for production of road 
material.

Clrs. P. Joyce and P. O'Ceallaigh protested at the raising of 
this matter at this stage as they had notices of motion on the Agenda 
in regard to it.

The Chairman asked the County Engineer to reply - the reply to 
cover the notices of motion as well as Deputy Geoghegan's enquiry.

The County Engineer stated that while he would prefer when 
possible to supply all material from the Council's pits at New Inn 
and Tonabrucky, it has been found necessary when large quantities of 
material are required urgently, to purchase such material from 
Roadstone quarry at Castlebar for places not too far distant from that 
quarry when such material could be obtained at a reasonable price; 
that ro-Jd,material had also been purchased from another quarry outside 
Galway^irf cases where large quantities were required and could not 
be provided as economically by the Council's depots.

The County Engineer stated that he has received representations 
in regard to only one ganger who has been laid off work; that there 
is no vacancy available for this man at present but that the fact that 
he is available will be borne in mind.

The County Engineer stated that he is satisfied that what has 
been done is in the best interests of the Council and is the most 
economical way of providing the material.

The Chairman asked if in slack periods a reserve of material 
could not be built up.

The County Engineer stated that this is not possible as the 
existing pits are working to the maximum capacity.

Senator J. Mannion asked if the County Engineer would, at next 
meeting, give the quantity and cost of a supply of chippings recently 
delivered in the vicinity of Cleggan village.

The Chairman stated that the Council's policy is that pits or 
quarries in the county should be worked rather than that road material 
should be imported from outside; that it will be arranged that this 
matter will be discussed later at a special meeting which will be 
held to consider water supplies and this item.

THE MEETING WAS NOW ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH UNTIL 3 p.m. AND 
ON RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR

2923 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE CLAIMS: The Council noted that malicious
damage claims as set out in item 2 (a) - (e) on the Agenda had been 
received.
23.2J  LOnN FOR PUBLIC ANALYST'S LABORATORY: It was proposed by
Clr. T. King, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and resolved
"That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 18th day of May, 1962 
of the Minister^ for Health, the sum of £6,000. be borrowed from the 
National Bank Limited for the purpose of defraying expenditure on the 
erection and equipment of the Public Analyst's Laboratory at Galway, 
to be repaid within five years with interest at the appropriate rate 
charged by the Bank from time to time for such advances as in said 
letter of sanction provided, the said loan and interest thereon to be 
secured by a mortgage over the rates and that the seal of the Council 
be affixed to the said mortgage to the National Bank Limited."

The mortgage deed was /hen sealed with the seal of the Council.
292Jp... - KlLCOLGAN BRIDGE: The Secretary stated that the County
Engineer's estimate for the carrying out of the erection of Kilcolgan 
Bridge and approaches is £20,000., 75/ of which will be met by way 
of government grant, the balance £5,000. to be met by the Council.

It was proposed by Clr. J. Dowd, seconded by Clr. G. Kelly and 
resolved that the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of 
£5,000. from the National Bank Limited for provision of a bridge and 
approach roads at Kilcolgan; the loan to be repayable by instalments 
over a period of five years with interest at the rate charaed by the 
Bank from time to time for such loans.
2926 -_WATER_SAFETY ETC: Department of Local Government letter
L. 5/62 of;19th May, 1962 was submitted and noted, copies of the 
letter having been sent to the members already.

Deputy F. Coogan referred to the danger of broken bottles on 
beaches and suggested that warning notices might be erected to prevent this abuse.

2 9 2 SWIMMING^ POOLS: Consideration of item 6 (a) and (b) on the
Agenda, viz. swimming pools for Ballinasloe and Tuam was deferred to 
a later meeting.
2928 - DUNMORE WATER SUPPLY EXTENSION: Correspondence in connection
with this matter was submitted and on the proposition of Deputy M.
Carty, seconded by Clr. W. Burke, the Council approved the extension 
of the Dunmore Water Supply to serve 20 houses at Clooneen at a total ©
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t „ + nf 589 towards which a contribution of £400.

: ^ i mabr ^ 0eStby0t h ? 6ffice of Public Works.

n , n  i nCr e ;u n ; r a U o n 1} i s 9te d Pa?P85 ( a ) to
tT) S ^ S ^ v e ^ n h e ^ e n S ^ i t h  the exception of ̂ n t s C n U p l c V a l i s t s  
iiz.tie increased remuneration tor Regional^ ^  ^  I960 to
a3 1staiar^hRei9960inainclSSsrye! This proposal was not seconded, 

beenI960 inclusive. j
I t  was Proposed by Deputy W ^ f i R p ^ o C e C X C o U o w i n g  in c re a s e s  

Geoghegan and re s o lv e d  una in  re m u n e ra tio n : -
tt • j_ i — Tnrrsase Ox ocwo* d.

(a) Acting Matr°!? a* ^^"^jgll^nolusive^ making revised salary from vear from 28th August, ivuj.
that date £838. a year. _

(b) An increase of 12>S# w i t h e f f e e t ^  i ^ e ^ a ^ b S i n t Y  iSiedical^
in the remuneration o h Y remuneration from that a e
Officer, making the revised a
£2,115. x £72. i U S . u a . ,  .

(c) An allowance for the technician "°n call' j£ . ^ r L e h T i g h t  on 
^ f a l t e r l h f f S J  S f h t ^ U e S  outhn each week.

.+h pffect from 1st April, 1962 in the
(d) An increase of *5. 'Caretakerat Kiltormer, making revised
remuneration of theuispcrib,diy year,remuneration from that date £2 0 . a year.

au- 4- o nnorialists at Galway Regional Hospital(e) Regional Consultants & Specialists
and Health Inspectors:-

J - R e v i s e d  saiaries^pprove^in^inute No.
“ t from 1st August, 1960 inclusive.

s -a /in hour week with effect from
(f) An increa se o f : a d d i t i o n ° t o  the increase of 7s. 6d. 

1st April, 1962 inclusi R d Workers and a similar mcreas
a week already approved) for Roa related to the wages of Road for other employees whose wages are rei
Workers. , T

On the proposition of Deputy M.provision^f^the additional 
Geoghe^an^ the Council approVfhis furthe increase in the wages
^ S a d  WoRers etc. for maintenance work.

2930^_ADDUIfflUUlUpi^-|lig;t ^ e ^ u n c i r i p p r o v e f  oporeation
cSJty, seconded by Deputy M. costs so that the requisite _
additional1 staff b a ^ i o y e d  tl reduce the length of the working
week:-
(a) Galwav Regional_Hospital

Tt :°0 staff Nurse s'with midwifery qualifications. .
Twenty Probationary Nurses.
One Pupil Midwife. .

(b) St Rrendan’s_HpiQQ:
Three Staff Nurses.

5
Cir W. Burke stated that he is aware of a case of a Galway 

trained nurse who has for a year past been trying to obtain employment 
at the Regional Hospital, while English trained nurses have secured 
employment there during that period.

o' Ceallaigh stated that the nttendanonts in St. Brendan s 
Home work unduly long hours.
2931 - MEMORANDUM ON HEALTH SERVICES: The memorandum on Health
S~rvice"s"propared by the Managers for submission to the Government 
Committee'was submitted, aopies having already been circulated to he 
members, and on the proposition of the Chairman it was unanimously 
decided that consideration of this matter would be adjourned until a 
special meeting of the Council which would be held on oaturday 14th 
July, 1962 commencing at 12.30 p.m.

Clr. Kinq suggested that at the same special meeting his notice 
of motion requesting information regarding progress with the scheme 
for rural water supplies might be considered.

The Chairman directed that consideration of this latter_matter 
would be deferred until the new Sanitary Services Bill which is being 
introduced in the Dail will be debated.

the
At this stage, the Chairman welcomed Mr. 

Swedish Parliament who was present.
Andersen, a member of

2932 - MENTAL HEAT.TH SERVICES: Department of Health letter L. 2a/17
of 16th June, 1962 was submitted. This letter suggested that 
Castlerea Mental Hospital be used as a Mental Hospital to serve 
Roscommon county and that both Roscommon and Galway Counties provide 
their own mental health services in future.

The County Manager recommended that in the first instance this 
matter be considered by the Galway/Roscommon Mental Health Board who 
will then inform the County Council of their views.

The Chairman and Council agreed - a copy of the Department's 
letter above mentioned,of the County Manager's subsequent letter to 
the Department and of the Department's reply when available to be 
sent to the members of the Council.

2933 FOR m h k . ?a ft 36 DISTRICTS: In accordance with
Minute 2895 of 26th May, 1962, the Council's Solicitor s letter of 
27th June, 1962 was submitted, advising that the action taken by the 
Council was valid and legally binding.

The letter was noted.
2934 - RQADTO ROSS F.RILLY FRIARY_^_HEADFORD: Correspondence in
connection with the improvement of the road to Ross Enlly riary 
was submitted showing that the estimated cost of improving the County 
Road for *hich the maintenance of which the^Council is responsibl , 
£750. and that the estimated cost of improving the remainder o '
access road for which the Council is not responsible is £675. for which 
Bord Failte Eireann is prepared to allocate a grant.

It was unanimously decided that consideration of this matter 
ke referred to the National Monuments Advisory Committee.
oonn - ROAD WIDENING AT NEWCASTLE^GALWAY: Correspondence in .
connection with the proposed road widening at Newcastle was submittod 
anS ?heCouncil's approval was requested to.the making of aTran?ements 
for compulsory acquisition of the land required from the authorities 
of University College and from others

The Chairman informed the Council of the reception of the Council
deputation by the Governing Body of University spurned downthe proposal to give the necessary land by agreement was turned
by vote of that Body. 1 ©
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The 'Chairman stated that in the Regional Hospital, there' is a 
close connection between the Council and the University Authorities 
and that it is desirable that there should be co-operation between 
them also and that there always has been such co-operation on the 
Council side.

It was proposed by Deputy F. Coogan and̂  seconded by Deputy-' M. 
Carty, that the Council approve the making of, arrangements for 
compulsory acquisition of the land at Newcastle required for roa 
widening from the authorities of University College, Galway and from 
others* This proposal was approved by the Council. r|.
2936 - GALWAY REGIONAL HOSPITAL - GCMPLAMI: In reference to Khute
No. 2897, the Secretary read Department of Health letter 11/111 ot 
29th June. 1962 which stated that the Minister is not satisfied ,on 
present information, that he would be justified in directing a sworn 
enquiry; that if however, the Council, on further considers ion, 
remains of opinion that an enquiry should be held and indicates 
additional grounds in support of that view, he will be prepared to 
reconsider the matter.

The Department’s letter was noted and it was directed that, as 
requested by Deputy F. Coogan, a copy of the Department’s letter of 
29th June, 1962 would be supplied to Deputy Coogan.
2937 - MCTTCF.S OF MOTION: The Chairman stated that _several of the ̂
members’ notices of motion are not proper for consideration at that
meeting as:-
(a) the information could be obtained by letter from the Council s 

offices or
(b) the item should be considered at another meeting e.g. the roads 

annual meeting or
(c) the motion does not properly relate to Council business.

The Chairman, therefore, ruled as follows on the following 
notices of motion.
Struck Out: 16 (b) 2, 16 (c) 1, 16 (d), 16 (e), 16 (g) - the

information to be supplied by letter.
16 (h , 16 (i) 1 - 9 inclusive, 16 (:i) 1 1 and 1 2 ,
16 (i) 14, 15 and 17, 16. (k) 4 and 5, 16 (!.),(«) & (o)

Water Supplies etc;- 16 (a), .and 16 (n),
Ad i ourned to Roads Annual_MeetincL■; -16 {c ) 2 &3,16 (f ) , 16 (l ) 18 ,----------  (-,) 2 .
Referred to Scholarships Committee:- 16 (i) 10 and 13.
Struck Out - to discuss with County ..Engineer; - 16 (j ) 1.

At this stage Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh left the meeting in protest.

DEPUTY M. KILLILEA NOW TOOK THE CHAIR
2938 - SHRIIFFANE PIER. CARRAROE: Deputy^J. Geoghegan stated that
stone Is available for improvement of this pier and he proposed and 
Deputy F. Coogan seconded that the pier_be raised by about 18 inches. 
This proposal was approved by the Council.
9939 - BALLYGAR & MCIJNTRF.LLEW PISPEN3ARY__DISTRICTS:  ̂In connection 
^ h “ IF:~PT“0TC ^ n a i g h ’s notice of-motion that Killasolan area now 

pLiivAar Diqnensarv District, be transferred to Mountbellew 
DispensaryAistrictUfUcouhty Medical Officer's letter of 19th May, 
1962 was submitted stating that all dispensary districts are irregular 
in their lay-out and in his opinion .need, review; that he considered 
that Killasolan District is adequately served in the Ballygar _ 
Dispensary District and that no medical advantage would be obtained

by its transfer to Mountbellew District.
It was directed that this matter be referred to the County 

Manager for consideration.
2940 - DIFFERENTIAL RENTS OF CQTT/.GES: With reference to Clr. P.
O ’Ceallaigh’s Notice of Motion 16 TkT 3, the County Manager stated 
that the practice has been to take into account income from all' 
sources, that any departure would require the sanction of the 
Minister for Local Government. t

The County Manager state^that a. similar proposal is being 
considered by the Galway Corporation and it was .decided to await 
the decision on the proposal being made at the Galway Corporation.
2941 - ARAN ISLANDS DISPENSARY DISTRICT: The County Manager
referred to the difficulty in obtaining candidates suitably 
qualified and with an adequate knowledge of Irish for the '.ran 
Dispensary District and requested the Council's approval to an 
increase in the special allowance for that district from the present 
figure of £300. to £500. a year.

On the proposition of Clr. T. King, seconded by Deputy F. Coogan 
the Council approved an increase in the special allowance for the 
District Medical Officer of .ran Islands Dispensary District to 
£500. a year.
2942 - SYMPATHY:' Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with 
the following:-
The family of the late Guard Keaney, Galway.
The Spelman Family, Forster Street, Galway.
The widow and family of Detective Officer Michael J. Walsh,

Eglinton Street, Galway.
Mrs. McMahon, University Road, Galway on the death of Mr. McMahon,
Thp Hehir Family, Headford Road, Galway.
The family of the late Mr. Cubbard, Fairhill, Galway.
Garda Gill, on the death of his mother.
2943 - COUNTY COUNCILS’ GENERAL COUNCIL: Letter from the General
Council was submitted requesting notice of items for next Agenda,.

It was proposed by CLr. P. O ’Ceallaigh and seconded by Deputy 
F. Coogan that the County Councils' General Council request the 
Government to restore grants under the Local Authorities (Works) 
Act, 1949.

A direct negative was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, seconded 
by Senator M. Killilea,

A vote taken resulted as follows:-
For Clr. 0’Ceallaiah1s proposal: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins,
Coogan, Galvin, Kelly, O'Ceallaigh (7).
For Deputy Carty’s proposal: Clrs. Carty, Donnellan, .Dowd,
Geoghegan, Joyce, Killilea, King, Kitt, Kyne, Lahiffe, Mannion M., 
Millar, Mullins (13).

Clr. J.J. Ruane did not vote and the remaindiog members were 
absent when the division was taken.

The Ghaipnan declared Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh ’ s proposal defeated.
Clr. S. Kyne recommended•that the General Council ask that 

it be made compulsory on boat owners to have a life jacket for each 
person in a boat.

The County Manager stated that at a meeting of the Lough 
Corrib Navigation Trustees, Mr. O’Regan, Engineer) suggested that^a 
water-tight compartment in a boat.would make the boat unsinkable, ©
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that the compartment cculd he■provided by fitting sealed oil drums 
under the seal's.

It was directed that consideration of this matter be put on the 
Agenda for next meeting.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

'7TU  c $ c f ^ , ?irnan^

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON SATURDAY 14th JULY, 1962..

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke., Canning,, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.Cox,
Donnellan,"Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn., Joyce., Kelly, Senator Killilea, 
Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs.. Kyne, Lambert,, Senator Mannion J.,
Clrs. Mannion M., O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane J., Ruane P., and 
Dowd J.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh and other members welcomed Alderman J. Cox 
on his return after an illness.
2944 - MEMORANDUM ON HEALTH SERVICES: The memoranda on Health Services
prepared by the County Manager and by the Assistant County Manager were 
submitted, copies having already been sent to eachmember of the Council.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh objected to the ruling out by the Chairman 
of consideration of notices of motion submitted by him for the last 
ordinary meeting of the Council..
2945 - GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES: The chairman asked the meeting to
consider the part of the documents which related to General Medical 
Services.

Clr. P. Collins asked that the meeting be informed of the effect 
which the recommendations in the memoranda would have on the cost of 
Health Services in so far as these costs have to be met by the ratepayers

The Assistant County Manager drew attention to recommendation 
No.. 14 in page 13 of his memorandum and stated that, on the whole, the 
effect would be to reduce the cost.

The County Manager pointed out that the cost of the services 
would be affected by the amount of the valuation or income limit which 
might be fixed for eligibility for the services..

Deputy Kitt stated that there is considerable inequality in the 
amount of the valuations placed on land in different parts of the county 
and that the fixing of a valuation figure as a limit for eligibility 
could be a cause of hardship.

\
The Chairman pointed out that some years ago when the Health A#t, 

1953 was coming into operation, Deputy O'Higgins who was then Minister 
for Health suggested that the Council would fix such a limit.

The Chairman stated that inequalities in valuation for similar 
types of land have resulted from the acquisition and subsequent division 
of estates by the Land Commission; that the valuatior\is based on 
maps prepared at the time of the Griffith Valuation whibt^^maps' showed 
the land in the estate of (a) excellent quality (b) good Ijhality and 
(c) fair quality. When the estate is divided the valuation^ for each 
holding is fixed in relation to the maps above mentioned. - the total 
valuation of the holdings being equivalent to the total valuation of 
the estate.

Clr. P. Patten asked that the meeting be informed of the cost 
of Health Services at present and the part of this cost borne by the 
ratepayers.

(The estimated expenditure for Health Services for the year 
ending 31st March, 19613 is £1,457,987. and the part of that expenditure 
which will fall on the rates for the Galway County Health District is 
£610,091.)

Clr. T. King stated that valuation of land is the only
practical system of assessing a farmer's means and recommended that 
for eligibility there be a fixed figure ..for valuation of land and for 
income so as to cut out unnecessary investigation. 1 ©
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2:MVJ
' Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh abated that a huge^amount^of^the^cost^of^

Health Services g o e s ^ t l v e  -ost is to abolish the means Jest and 
"?* Dhoice°of doctorffree do^lliary treatment and free hosprtal 
treatmentCin°public°wards to the entire community.

Clr. O'Ceallaigh proposed that the means test for health servxces
be abolished.

The County Manager stated that eligibility .for Health^ervices
cannot be determined legally by valuat  ̂=limit is to be fixed it 
t l T l T V l  means'limit'with an equation relating land valuatxon to 
income. .

Clr. J. Donnellan referred the hardship which he state^^xs^^
caused by the clear cut division betwe n * ^ ^ ^ b l e  ^  g reduced 
and recommended that the Healtn ofc.ivj.oes 
cost to marginal cases.

Clr. J. Cox stated that Health S e r ^ s ^ t ^ S d u c e l o s t

s eL n f  r H  ceshould be required t0 make somecontribution, e.g. by way of xnsurance.
The Chairman stated that in^ c o n p r o p o r t i o n a l  ? h e ^ f f i i o n  

of6Ireland9engaged Honourable employment is very small as compared 
with England.

treeas they are at present.
Clr. J. Glynn agreed with Clr^King ^ g ^ U i t y T ^ H e '1 stated'9

th th5c£eof the people®in"1 his9area would not apply for cards at all 
i^free^ hospital9treatment was available to them.

Clr. Glynn suggested that be two^ype^of^edical^ards,
i h ^ h 0w:uTSienti?ledthethoider to tre'e or reduced rate for hospital 
treatment.

hospital treatment.
Senator M. Killilea stated Jbat Health Services^a^not

social®services1 ishthatmthe"Lbetter-off section of the community
should help the poorer section.

systemSof3determining® eligibility^by°C on sideringUthe^ circumstances
of each individual applicant.

4_ 4._ ̂ th"hViPTP should •■ho some seoliUQ 
f x g u r e i l H h e ^ ^ u i r S e ^ n e  limit for general medical services 
and another for free hospital treatment.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that therea is no means test f o ^  
children’s allowances and asked why tncre 
for health services.

a .
in this county.

Clr. J. Ridge pointed out that poor people do not really obtain

3
Health Services free of charge as they contribute to the cost of 
the se^ services through the taxation on the commodxtxes shxch they
consume,

+h Ci r ‘ P ' C° c i t n  v ^ t t ^ V o f i i l l a r  J a n d t fd t fe r e n t  p S tI
*? tht countyPandYconsidere'd1that the best system is the investigation 
of individual applications from farmers as at present.

Clr. Collins considered, however, that there should be. a ..axed 
limit for salaried applicants.

Clr. J. Dowd opposed the fixing of valuation limit.
The Chairman stated that there was such divergence of opinion 

that it was difficult to see how progress can be made in consideration
of the memoranda.

Clr. T. King stated thjt it a p p e a r e d ^ e s i r a b s h o u l d
health services and the second to entitle the holder to free hospital 
treatment only; a limit to be fixed for each class of card;tha 
free hospital treatment being higher than the other.

The Assistant County Manager pointed out that the P°®®?*|xon of 
a Medical Card is not necessary to entitle a patient to re ,,
hncgnital treatment; that the County Manager has suggested a feasible 
wav^of fixinci a limit of income by a method of equating land valuation 
tfincome that it is difficult to see why it should not be correct 
to fix such a limit for Health Servxces whxle valuatxon xs utilised 
for^levying lates, for eligibility for housing grants, and for 
middle income group entitlement to Institutional Strvic .

The County Manager stated that fixing limits would not reduce 
administrative work and may lead to more discontent than at present.
2946 - MQUN T BE LL EW DISP EN s ARY - RESIDENCE: It was proposed by Deputy
M. Carty, seconded by Deputy M. Kitt, that the wounci approv ^
purchase of a house at Mountbellew as described by the County Manager, 
fnr use as a dispensary residence, at a cost of £3,500. plus costs
of conveyance of the property to the Council, bein9 n°beb purchase repairs or improvements to be carried out subsequent to the purcha
will make the total cost £4 ?00 0. approximately.

It was proposed by Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh and :seconded by <Clr. J. 
Ridge that the Council does not approve the purchase of the residence 
mentioned in Deputy Carty’s proposal.

Clr. O'Ceallaigh stated that he is not satisfied with the price 
proposed since the building was not inspected by an auctioneer and 
valuer.

At a subsequent discussion it transpired that on behalf of his 
colleagues in the Council the building was valued by Clr. a en.

A vote taken for or against approval to purchase of the residence 
resulted as follows:-
For: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Carty, Collins, Cox, Donnellan, Dowd, . .
Googhegan, Glynn, Kelly, Killilea, King, Kitt, kyne, Lambert, Patten(16j

Anainst: Clrs. O'Ceallaigh and Ridge (2)
Clrs. M. Mannion, J. Ruane and P. Ruane did not vote.
The Chairman declared his proposal carried, i.e• 

approves the purchase of a residence or the District Medxoa! Officer 
at Mountbellew at a cost of -3,500. plus costs ot corî y°I , f reDairs 
property to the Countil, being noted that including ' cost would 
and improvements to the building when purchased, the tota ©
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be approximately £4,000.

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH UNTIL 3.30 p.m. AND
ON RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.
The Chairrrŷ n stated that since there are such differences of 

opinion he considered that the best arrangement would be that each 
member of the Council be requested to state in writing whether he 
did or did not agree with the recommendations in each paragraph of the 
memoranda prepared by the County Manager and Assistant County Manager 
and in addition to submit any further recommendations which he considers 
should be made to the Select Committee; that each member’s submission 
be sent to the Secretary to the County Council so as to reach him not 
later than 27th July, 1962; that where a letter on this subject is 
not received from a merfiber it will be taken that that member agrees 
with the recommendations in the memoranda.

The Chairman also asked that the County Manager would delete 
any reference to Mental Health Services as these are not within the 
scope of the Select Committee which is considering Health Services 
generally.

The Chairman stated that the intention is that both memoranda 
(the County Manager's and the Assistant County Manager's) will be sent 
to the Select Committee along with any additional recommendations made 
by members and with, information as to the extent to which the members 
of the Council agree with the recommendations in the memoranda.

The County Manager stated that it would be well to have also 
the views of the County Medical Officer.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh proposed that the County Medical Officer 
be requested to prepare a memorandum on Health Services for submission 
to the Select Committee.

The Chairman pointed out that this is a matter for the County 
Medical Officer himself as it is not something which the Council can 
direct the County Medical Officer to do.

Clr. J. Cox agreed with Clr* O'Ceallaigh that it would be 
desirable to have the County Medical Officer's views on the Health 
Services and thcSir adequacy.

The County Medical Officer stated that it would be better that 
this matter would be considered by a meeting of all County Medical 
Officers.

Clr. Pi, O'Ceallaigh proposed that a request be made to the 
Minister for Health to have a meeting of all County Medical Officers 
to consider the Health Services, their adequacy and suggestions for 
their improvement and th a t  their,views be submitted.

It was proposed by Clr. P. Patten and seconded by Clr. J. Lambert 
that the Select Committee appointed by the Government ask the Minister 
for Health to do what is proposed in Clr. O'Ceallaigh's proposal.

Deputy M. Carty stated that he would convey this request to the 
Select Committee.

Clr. P.. O'Ceallaigh then withdrew his proposal in favour of that 
made by Clr. Patten and the latter was approved by the Council.

Clr. J. Lambert considered that any changes made in the Health 
Services should effect some reduction -in the cost of these services 
which are falling on the ratepayers'.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that it would be helpful if the 
administrative cost of Health Services could be separated f rom the 
other costs.

n t T Kina stated that it would be desirable that in addition 
to the lower*3 ncome group, the middle income group and the upper group, 
there be a fourth group, i.e. one entitled to free institutional
services.

In reply to an enquiry by Deputy F. Coogan the County Manager 
stated that a recommendation for appointment of a person^tothe office 
of Resident Medical Superintendent had not yet been received.
9Q47 - COUNTY LIBRARIES: Clr. T.. King requested that at thê  next ^
meetinq the Council consider whether statutory powers should be given 
to Library Committees and It was directed that this matter be put on
the next Agenda.
9Q48 -NEXT MEETING: It was unanimously decided that the next ^
ordinary meeting~of the Galway County Council will be held on Saturday 
28th July, 1962 commencing at 12.30 p.m. /

THE MEETING THEN.. TERMINATED

‘Z J t / b m  f C ’e  n
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CQMHAIHLE_CONN DAE__NA GATT.T.TMHF

Oifig an Runai,
Guthan: Bothar Mor>
Gaillimh 205b Gaillimh.

19 Iuil, 1962.

Chuig Gach Bhaill de’n Comhairle.

A Chara,

r , . , larrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de
DemSatha?rn0n9ftaT G? j M imhe,a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Conndae De Sathairn, 28 lull, 1962 ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh, 

Runai,

AGENDA
IQ CONSIDER:
1. Minutes.

2 -. Malicious Damage Claims viz:-

(a) Electricity Supply Board - Line and pole damaged at 
Ballymoneen West, Spiddal on 26/6/1962 - £50,

(b) d lm e g e d / ^ / v / lS i1 '  ^  a"d d°°r at C°Unty Buildin9S

3 ' S Cthead/?h°afaMrrPotL°Sir/ C0Unty C°U"Cil
4. Old Age Pension Sub-Committees - filling of vacancies.

5' o?1|rtgfge’“ | ! ° r 5uPPlement^ y  Housing Grants - completion

6 . Construction of a new section of Main Road from Scoil Iosamin
Cross Roads, Galway to Headford Road Junction. (-Exist'inq Main ’ 
Road from Moneenagisha Cross via Merview to Tu'am Road at Glenanail to become an Urban Road). .

7. Carraroe Water Supply Improvement Scheme - Employment of a
' EStimatSd C°St 15 tonu?ef No.

8 . Swimming Pools for -
(a) Ballinasloe.
(b) Tuam,

9. Making an application to the Minister for Local Government fn-r 
H e a l t / ( I r e l a n d ) 9 I f l a l s 3 ^  to  130J ^ s i v e
Health "  T h ^ t ^ c o ^ l r o l 1??’A S T * 7caused by offensive trades). ■ ' control of nuisances

!0 . Increase in salary of Senior Radiographer - scale of £575 y jo'r
- £725 a year from 1/4/1961 instead of £560. x «E25 - £710already approved. - * */lu-

11. Extension of employment of temporary Clerk-Typist for Polio Scheme
from 20th July to 31st December, 1962.

12. Visiting Committee Minutes:-
12/5/1962 - Regional Hospital.
15/6/1962 - St. Brendan's Home.
Delegations made by the County Manager under Section 17 of the 

•’ City and County Management (Amendment) Act,. 1955.
14.. Request by County Libraries' Committee that Libraries' Committees

be given statutory powers.
15. Fixing date for meeting of Fire Service Committee.
16. Memorandum on Health Services - Members' submissions following 

.special meeting on 14/7/1962.
17. MpmhpTR1 Notices of Motion:-

(a) 01r. J. Lambert: "At the next meeting of the Council, I
will.ask if this Council is carrying out the proposed rural 
water scheme in some parts of the county and if so what will 
be the cost on the rates for the year 1963/64."

(b) Senator M. Killilea: " I will ask the County Engineer at
the next meeting of the County'Council to state what proposals 
(if any) he has for sewerage at Loftus' Terrace, Ballygaddy 
Road, Tuam."

(c) Clr. William Burke: "That road leading to Ballinamona Park,
Tuam, be taken over by the Council and declared a public road.
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n at WAY COUNTY. COUNCIL
Secretary’s Office, 

County Buildings, 
Galway.

To: Each Member of the Galway County Council. 2 1 y>

A Chara,
Mooting - Sa.turda^28th_July_i._.X262.

Please note the following additions to^the Agenda for the meeting 
of the Council summoned for 28th instant, viz.
10 (a) Revision of salary scale^for the two vacant offices of Assistant

Bacteriologist and Assistant Pathoog - Now_Projoosed
, ^  _ 161Q £X240 x 80 - 1800

(a) Without University app -■ £111° x iuuo 2005 £ 15 10 x 98 - 2196
b With University appt.., * ?! _ ncr> £54Q_x_3 6_r_ 7 2 2

Less University contnb- *542-2-22---- --------------
UN|ti £840 x 53 - 1158 x 55 - 1213 £970 x 62 - 1404

10 (b) Revision of allowance of Civil Defence Officer viz. 2 0 increase
£40 from 1st April 1962 inclusive.

14 (a) purchase of site and engagement of architect for Qighterard
Dispensary Residence.

16 (b) Purchase of a residence for District Medical Officer. Mountbellew.

Mise, le meas, 
L. O’Luanaigh, 

Runai.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD 
AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON SATURDAY 28th JULY, 1,962.

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy M. Carty.
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. Cox,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, Joyce, 
Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Kyne, Lambert, 
Senator Mannion J., Clr. Mannion M., Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, 
O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane ;J., and Ruane P.
2949 - SYMPATHY: The Chairman expressed his deep sympathy and that of
the Council with Clr. John Flaherty on the death of his father and 
proposed that as a mark of respect the meeting be adjourned until 2 p.m.

This proposal was seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and supported 
by all the members present.

The County Manager, Mr. C.I. O'Flynn, joined in the expression 
of sympathy on behalf of himself and the staff of the Council.

Clr. Flaherty thanked the Chairman, members and County Manger 
for their expression of sympathy.

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED UNTIL 2 p.m. AND ON RESUMPTION 
DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.
Votes of sympathy were also adopted with the following.

Mrs. E. Colo',an & Family, Market Street, Galway on the death of
Mr.. Patrick Colohan.

Mrs. P. Monaghan, Corrib Printers, Prospect Hill, Galway on the death
of her husband, Mr. Sean Monaghan.

>
2950 - MINUTES: Minutes of previous meetings to No. 2948 inclusive
having been circulated to the members, were submitted. ■

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh objected that Minute No. 2933 did not 
include his statement that he was not satisfied with the Council's 
solicitor's advice and that he intended obtaining the advice of his 
own solicitor.

In regard to Minute No. 2943, the Secretary explained that this 
Minute should have followed No: 2935.

On the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. M. 
Mannion, the Minutes as submitted were approved, confirmed and signed 
by the Chairman.
2951 - WATER SUPPLY FOR CASTLEGAR: The Chairman stated that_he had been
requested by Clr. Cox to receive a deputation from Castlegar in regard
to a water supply for that area, the deputation consisting of Monsignor 
Mitchell, Fr. O'Connor, C.C., and Mr. Hynes. The Council agreed to 
hear the deputation..

Clr. Cox stated that the supply sought could be only obtained 
from the Galway Borough Supply and that it appears that this is not^ 
possible without provision of a further pumping station and reservoir; 
that the provision of a proper water supply for this area is the 
responsibility of the County Council not that of the Corporation.
Clr. Cox suggested that a joint scheme, which would.be of benefit to 
both authorities, be considered.
Monsignor Mitchell stated that the Galway Corporation Main ends near the 
corner of his residence and that an extension of 50 or 60 yards would 
serve an additional 10 or 12 houses. It is expected that further 
houses will be built in the area dnd Monsignor Mitchell requested that 
this Council would do something in conjunction with the Galway Corpor
ation to provide a water supply for these houses.
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Fr. O'Connor stated that since the carrying out of an improvement 

scheme for the Galway Borough Water Supply would involve a considerable 
delay, something might be considered as a temporary measure which would 
strengthen the pressure and permit the extension of the water main as 
sought; that the lack of a water supply is a big hardship on those 
concerned.

Mr. Hynes stressed the need for a water supply in tip Castlegar 
area and asked that the Council will_investigate the question in 
conjunction with the Galway Corporation.

The Chairman explained that the difficulty is lack of sufficient 
pressure of water; that the Council had deeided to defer new and 
difficult schemes until the survey report for the entire County would 
be considered; that when this is done the Council will have full 
regard to the needs of Castlegar.

Deputy F. Coogan stated that he understands that the Taylor's 
Hill and Knocknacarragh area will be linked up with the Barna Water 
Supply and since this gives some relief to the Galway Borough Supply, 
it might be possible then to provide the extension of the Galway 
Borough Supply to Castlegar.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that since the water is available, 
it should be possible .to boost the pumping arrangements so that a 
supply could be given to Castlegar.

Clr. Cox recommended that there be consultation about this 
matter between the Council's engineers and those of the Galway Corpor
ation .

The Deputation thanked the Council and withdrew.
Clr. J. Glynn stated that there is a dangerous hill on the road 

at Castlegar which should be rectified before water mains are laid.
Mr. M.J. Dunne, Chief Assistant County Engineer stated that a 

scheme for improvement of the road at this place is bbout to be 
submitted to the Department of Local Government.
2952 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE CLAIMS: Malicious Damage Claims as set out
at 2 (a) and TbT’on the Agenda, were submitted and noted.
2Q53 - VACANCY ON GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL: It was proposed by Deputy
M? Carty, seconded by Deputy A. Millar and resolved -
"That consequent on the death of Clr. Peter .Sirr, the Council declares 
that a vacancy exists on the Galway County Council and directs that the 
appropriate notice be given of the existence of this vacancy".

The declaration of vacancy was signed by Deputy^Michael Carty, 
Chairman, Deputy A. Millar,Co.C., and Mr. Patrick collins, Co.C,
2954 - OLD AGE PENSIONS SUB-COMMITTEES: List of vacancies on Old Age
Pensions Sub-Committees was submitted and on the proposition of Deputy 
M. Carty, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan, the following were appointed.-
Roundstone No. 1: Fr. Kennedy, Fr. Higgins, Mr. Denis Keane, Mr. Martin

Ryan.
Roundstone No. 2 : Rev. Fr. Philbin,
Gort: Mr. Patrick Lally, Mr. Edward Nolan.
Klnvara: Mr. T. Byrne.
Louahrea: Mr. S. Burke, Mr. J. Clarke-, Mr. M. Smyth.
Mountbellew: Mr. J. Gormally and Mr. Michael Farrell, Caltra.
T.ptt.ermore: Mr. T. Durkin, N,T., Mr. John O'Connor, Mr. Joseph Costello,

< a

Mr, .John J;f O'Toole, Mr. James Farmer;
3&hterard: Mr. P. Conneely, Mr. J. Clancy,
mnrnore: Mr. P. Rattigan, Mr. J. Greany.
^idd al: Mr. Sean O'Curran.

^ ~ ~ 7~ ^ - ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ B - - ^ P P L E M E N T ARV HOUSTNG. GRANTS: it was proposed
by Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Deputy F. Coogan In“ resolved"-P P d
"That our corporate seal be affixed to the Deed of Mortaaae nf +m  c rin+~ 
now read, whereby security is given’ to the Commissioners of Public Works
^dv n SnK th! rePayment of the sum of £80,000, proposed to be advanced by them to us under the Local Government (No. 2) Act, I960".

The Mortgage Deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.

cfllfefrn jhouId1" h f : ’y p t y M .  Carty recommended that the °uld hold a special meeting £o formulate a new scheme for
Hq?‘■nme?AaryaiH0U+tn? 9rants in view of the introduction of the 1962

i P l t e a r s  “  s u

s  J r  » »  «  Sto their residence! “  elderly couPle for carrying out basic repairs

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh considered that the amount of the nr^nt fnr 
labourUnd ^  ^  °f the ^ r e a L l n ^ h V c o s t 1 t ?

on the new‘Act.D°Wd comPlimented Minister for Local Government

... was a^eed by the Council that special meetinq to consider
is matter would be held on a date to be arranged by the Chairman.

by^Deputy1̂  ^ frtv rtJr® ,pr?Positlon Deputy F. Coogan, seconded J r  + ̂ n  If ™ Carty, the C o u n a i1 approved the proposal that a new section of mam road be constructed from Scoil Iosagain,Cross Roads
existinaU f t % He3dford S°ad Ju"ction, on the understandingthat tte 
R ^ d C ? 9^  R??d fr?o Moneenaguisha Cross via Merview to the Tuam Road at Glenanail would become an UrJgan Road.

CrossingsrinPGa?^yacUy?h rec°mmended the Provision of Pedestrian

t h f ^ f f f ^ o ! t I! H H £Et--IMPROVEMENT: The Secretary stated that
serve 253 h ■ of the improvement scheme for Carraroe Water Supply, to serve 253 houses m  addition to the 41 houses being served by the 7 existing scheme, is £92,000. y

ox i ura77n/̂ 'Torn R°tnn na Gaeltachta towards the cost of this
contribution9^ 5^ 1*?* £23'000* The Department of Local Government's
contHbnttnn m  loan Char?es 7 °uld be 6o?° of the balance, i,e. contribution to loan charges for £41,400.

borne h3h+h£°r*+°n °f C°at’ !?he loan dhar9es of which would bo borne by the rates, would, therefore, be £27,600*
The Secretary stated that the County Manager requests that the 

approval of the Council be given to the appointment of a Consulting Engineer for this scheme.

Dn the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Deputy 
t. coogan, the Council approved the engagement of a Consulting Engineer 
lor the Carraroe Water Supply Improvement Scheme, a,s described above 
and recommended that a Galway Consulting Engineer be engaged;
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2959 - BALLINASLOE SWIMMING POOL: The Secretary stated that the
Council had already approved the making of a contribution of £4,000.  ̂
towards the cost of the Ballinasloe Swimming Pool, on the understanding 
that the total cost would be £1 2 ,000.

A letter dated 10th November, I960 from the Town Clerk, Ballinasloe 
was submitted stating that the estimated cost is now £2 0,00 0.

The Assistant County Manager stated that the amount of the_local 
contribution available is £5,000 and that the Ballinasloe Urban District 
Council has agreed to contribute to the extent of £8,000; that since 
the Couhcil had already agreed to contribute one-third of the then 
estimated cost of £12,000. it was now requested that the Council would 
increase its contribution to £7 ,000; that 50% of the loan charges 
would be met by State Contribution.

Clr. P. Galvin stated that the cost had been gone into carefully 
with a local contractor and that including Architect's fees it is 
expected that it will amount to £2 0,000; that the local contribution 
fund has been invested in National Loan and Prize Bonds and that a 
site has been obtained.

On the proposition of Clr. P. Galvin, seconded by Deputy M.
Carty, the Council agreed to increase its contribution towards the 
oost of Ballinasloe Swimming Pool to £7,000.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh dissented from this resolution and stated 
that he considered that the area being served by a swimming pool should 
provide the cost of the pool.
2960 - TUAM SWIMMING POOL: The Secretary stated that the Council
had previously agreed to accept a local contribution of £1 ,0 0 0 towards 
the cost of the Tuoti Swimming Pool and that the Local Committee now 
state that it is unable to raise more than this sum.

The County Manager considered that if a. contribution of £1,000. 
is accepted, £500 should be paid in advance of the preparation of 
plans and a further £500 should be paid before a tender is acdepted.
The approval of the Council to this proposed arrangement was requested.

It was decided that consideration be adjourned to enable the 
Assistant County Manager to meet in Tuam, Senator Killilea, Clr. Patten, 
Clr. Burke and representatives of the Tuam Chamber of Commerce to 
discuss this matter with them.
2961 - NUISANCES CAUSED BY OFFENSIVE TRADES: It was proposed by
Deputy F. Coogan and seconded by Deputy M. Carty that the Council 
approve the making of an application to the Minister for Local 
Government for an order bringing sections 128 to 130 inclusive of the 
Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1878 into operation in the Galway County 
Health District.

It was proposed by Clr. T. King and seconded by Clr. P. O'
Ceallaigh that consideration of this matter be adjourned to next 
meeting and that in the meantime copies of Sections 128 to 130 above 
be sent to the members.

A vote taken on the amendment proposed by Clr. T. King resulted 
as follows:-
For: Clrs. Cox, Flaherty, Joyce, King, Mannion M., Mullins and

O'Ceallaigh (7).
Against: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Carty, Collins, Coogan, Dowd,
Geoghegan, Glynn, Kelly, Killilea, Kitt, Lambert, Millar'& Patten (14)

The Chairman declared Clr. King''s amendment defeated and the 
voting in favour of Deputy Coogan's proposal being taken as 14 for, 
and 7 against, that proposal was declared carried.

21

5
2962 - ITINERANTS

itinerants who are notjn^ considered it unfair to atf-
haVe 7 °°d 3 ^ h ? 1 oTht they

&  has not

«an89er

temporary dwellings

margins cr! r°aUtffaW9er considered that th
° Prevent the casing 

Senator M. Ki 1 l ii r
iSt vTclntWaslda r l s u l t ^ ^  the adjoining. road improvements. Pieces of ground
handed overtY G^ hegan considered that th
roadway?^ *  if notneed off from the

$ p2 V g ?*' spoke

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 h e^ - T - o s i t i : ; : f: : : ty

*8t Gal7 Re9ional
' Radiologist aPs k U CeU lai«h referring to th, ' . inclusive.
next candidate on the’panll th® pG-rson recommended j-Uj ° L an Assistant Commissioners. Panel Was not recommended bv th 7 thdrawn, the

e Local Appointment
A p p o i n t m e n t . e ^ aija9er stated that it 
recommendation o f f n0t in a Position the Localthe vacancy. Panel and had ho option hnta+e an7 further

P i°n but to re-advertise

.^I^IE^OF_ASSIsT£NT_BACTERIOLOGIST & ASSISTANT PAT 
Clr. PiO'CeaH-ii u ^--^^-I-^ATHOLOGIST:

be adjourned for one S t V ^ 0^  that -"-deration of this maltTr

l e U l s e l ' s l S U c l h l y l 030! ^ " 1^  ^ e s S v e S X t l h e ' c 081" ^  «• Ki«- 

* T M £ i M ptappt- f K i f f t t i e  x 74 16)n
less University contrib- ^  x 91 - 2005 S  ** |8° -

ution -------- --------  Jr ^ivom i t  ------------ - iFC>4U y 36 -  7Q2
Matt ® 4 0  X 53 - 1158 X 55 - 1213 £970 -----^  IC l r .  P.  o ' Cp- a i i • k £9 7 °  x 62 -  1404.
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2965 - CIVIL DEFENCE OFFICER: On the proposition of Clr. J, Dowd,
seconded by Deputy M. Carty, the Council approved an increase of 
£40. a year in the allowance payable to the Civil Defence Officer 
with effect from 1st April, 1962 inclusive.
2966 - OUGHTERARD DISPENSARY RESIDENCE: On the proposition of
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. P. Joyce, the Council approved 
the purchase of a site, area 3 roods, for provision of a residence 
for the District Medical Officer at Oughjzerard at a cost of £260.
plus costs of 
Architect for

Clr. P.

conveyance and also approved the engagement 
the work of providing this residence.

of an

0’ Ceallaigh dissented.
2967 - MQUNTBELLEW DISPENSARY RESIDENCE: The Chairman stated that he
introduced this matter as an urgent item at the special meeting on 
14t.i July, 1962 and lest there be any question as to whether sufficient 
notice of the proposal was given to the County Council, he had 
directed the Secretary to place it on the Agenda for this meeting so 
that, to remove doubt, it could be considered by the Council again.

On the proposition of Deputy F. Coogan, seconded by Deputy 
M. Kitt, the Council approved the purchase of a house at Mountbellew 
as described previously by the County Manager for use as a dispensary 
residence at a cost of £3,500. plus costs of conveyance of the prop
erty to the Council, it being noted that repairs and improvements to 
be carried out to the house subsequent to its purchase will make the 
total cost approximately £4,000.

Clr. P. O ’Ceallaigh dissented and asked how this question arose 
since it was not set out in the conditions of appointment of the 
District Medical Officer that h« would be provided with a residence.
2968 - TEMPORARY CLERICAL STAFF: On the proposittion of Clr. J. Dowd,
seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan, the Council approved the extension 
of the employment of a temporary Clerk Typist for the Polio Scheme 
for the period from 20th July to 31st December, 1962 inclusive.

It was directed that the County Medical Officer would be 
requested to attend the next meeting of the Council to give particulars 
of the progress being made with the Polio Scheme.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh recommended that when the County Medical 
Officer attends the next meeting, he would also be asked to state if 
he advises that parents should have their children vaccinated against 
polio.
2969 - VISITING COMMITTEE FOR DISTRICT INSTITUTIONS: The Minutes of
meetings of the Visiting Committee at the Regional Hospital on 12th
May, 1962 and at St 
circulated to the members were

Brendan ’s Home on 15th 
submitted.

June, 1962, having been

Deputy J. Geoghegan stated that during the last week he had 
received complaints regarding the meat being supplied to the Galway 
Regional Hospital.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. O ’Ceallaigh, the County 
Manager stated that he had not yet received a recommendation for 
the appointment of a person to the vacant office of Resident Medical 
Superintendent at Galway Regional Hospital.

Clr. P. O ’Ceallaigh stated that he wished to speak regarding 
the ambulance service.

The Chairman stated that this matter had been considered by 
the Visiting.Committee. Clr. O’Ceallaigh continued speaking and the 
Chairman requested that Clr.O'Ceallaigh would resume his seat.

Clr. O’Ceallaigh did not comply and the Chairman?declared \ 
consideration of the remaining business of the meetingqdj^urned.

THE MEETING' THEN TERMINATED ^

M o * --& rL

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE CONSULTATIVE HEALTH 
COMMITTEE HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GAL":AY ON SATURDAY

11th AUGUST, 1962

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy J. Geoghegan.
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Galvin, King and Senator J. Mannion.

Drs. W.J. McHugh and H.K. O’Byrne.
Officials: Dr. J. O'Sullivan, Acting County Medical Officer,
Mr. P.J. Duffy, Staff Officer and Mr. M.S. O'Maolruanaidh, Acting 
County Secretary.
1 - MINUTES: The Minutes of the previous meeting held on 9th June,
1962 having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved 
and signed by the Chairman.
2 - APOLOGIES: Apologies for non attendance were received from
Deputy M. Carty, who was ill in hospital,and from Dr. M.J. Dyar and 
Mr. W.C. Hogan, Lay Superintendent, Galway Regional Hospital, due to 
pressure of other duties.
3 - DEPUTY MICHAEL CARTY: The members were sorry to learn of the
illness of Deputy Michael Carty, Chairman of the Consultative Health 
Committee and of the Galway County Council,and they wished him a 
speedy recovery.
4 - PREVENTATIVE HEALTH SERVICE: Deputy Geoghegan was advised by
Dr. O’Sullivan that th.ere were no polio cases from Galway City or 
County in the Galway Regional Hospital; that the polio centre for 
the Western Region was located there; that the polio case who died 
there on 1 0th instant and the polio case who was still under treatment 
there were both natives of County Clare.
5 - DISABLEMENT A LLO. /AN C E S : Senator Mannion was informed that the 
Disabled Persons (Maintenance Allowances)(Amendment) Regulations,
1962 and the Infectious Diseases (Maintenance) Regulations, 1962 
would come before the next meeting of the Galway County Council for 
approval and that the increases would be payable from 1st August, 1962.
6 - GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES: The following details were submitted
regarding Medical Cards, viz:-
Total number of applications received to da t e------------ 30,577
Total number granted----------   26,967
Total number refused--------------------------------------- 3,457
Number under consideration -------------------------------  153
Number of cards current -----------------------------------21,973
Number of persons covered by cards current--------------- 63,390

Deputy Geoghegan said that a big percentage of persons entitled 
to cards, especially in Connemara, had not yet applied for them.

Dr. O'Byrne suggested that people whose applications for medical 
cards had been refused, should be encouraged by the Local Authority 
to join the Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme in their own interests.

Senator Mannion said that the benefits under the Health Acts 
were badly explained to the public from the very start and only 
confused everybody; that it was not feasible for all, especially in 
Connemara, to join the Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme as they 
could not afford the premiums.

Clr. King said that two types of medical cards should be issued 
- one for the general medical services and the other for institutional 
treatment.

Clr. Galvin said that he had found the Assistant County Manager 
very sympathetic in all cases re hospital bills and drugs submitted 
for his consideration and he agreed that persons who were refused 
medical cards should be advised to join the Voluntary Health Insurance
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and.the County Council could enclose explanatory leaflets re the 
Scheme with the notification of refusal of the medical card.
Ijr-GENE£AL_INSTITUTIONAL SERVIC ;S: Dr. O'Byrne was advised that there
was no information available regarding the filling of the vacancy 
for a Resident Medical Superintendent at Galway Regional Hospital.
8.^MATERNITY_SERVICE3: The number of maternity agreements were
noted as follows
District Medical Officers ---------- 42

eHither Doctors-------   89
Council Midwifes----- ----------   23
Other Midwifes --- -— --------------- 46

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

COMHAIRLE CONNDAE ’ NA GAILLIMHE
Oifig an Runai, 

Bothar Mor,
Guthan: Gaillimh.
Gaillimh 2055----------------------- 18 Lughna'sa, 1 962 .
Chuig Gach Bhaill de'n Comhairle.

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Comha.iV 

Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Conndae, De Mairt, 
28 Lughnasa, 1962 ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
M.S. O'Maolruanaidh,

Runai Sealadach

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER:
1. Minutes.
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-

(a) Colman McDonagh, Rusheenamanagh, Carna - Two cocks of hay
, together with covers and ropes destroyed at Rusheenamanagh

on 26/7/1962 - £13.
(b) Martin Walsh, Castlegar - Cock of hay destroyed at Ballybane 

More on 2/8/1962 - £7. 10. Od.
(c) Bartley Naughton, Kilcummin, Co. Galway - 38 panes of glass,

3 window frames, and a number of slates on the vacant school 
house at Glenicmurrin, Kilcummin destroyed on 9/8/1962 - £50.

3. Delegations made by the County Manager under Section 17 of the 
City & County Management (Amendment) Act, 1955.

4. Request by County Libraries' Committee that Libraries' Committees 
be given statutory powers.

5. Memorandum.on Health Services - Members' submissions following 
special meeting on 14/7/1962.

6 . Overdraft for quarter to 31/12/1962.
7. Auditor's report on audit of accounts of Galway County Council for 

two years to 3l/3/l960.
8 . Scholarship Schemes.
9. Tuam Swimming Pool.
10. Disabled Persons (Maintenance Allowances)(Amendment) Regulations, 

1962 & Infectious Diseases (Maintenance) Regulations, 1962.
11. Loan of £5,000. for Kilcolgan Bridge - completion of Mortgage Deed.
12. Raising of loans -

(a) £1,200. for erection of a Fire Station at Athenry.
(b) £20,000. for Mountbellew Sewerage Improvement Scheme. ©
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(c) Extension of Water 8, Sewerage mains to serve factory site at 
Loughrea.

13. Further extensions to Kilkerrin-Moylough Regional Water Supply, 
estimated cost £16,400.

14. Cleggan Harbour - Provision of a boom and crane letter 
1/8/1962 from Special Employment Schemes Office.

15. Remuneration Increases:-
(a) Resident Engineers - present maximum £18. 10. Od. per week, 

proposed maximum £20. 10. Od. per week.
(b) Boilermen, Galway Regional Hospital -present rate, 48 h

week @ 3/8d. per hour i.e. £8 . 1o . ua; . , n ,proposed7 rate, 48 hour week @ 4/ld. per hour i.e. £9. 16. Od.
(c) Engineering Foreman, Galway Regional Hospital - present rate 
1 j £920?9per annum, proposed rate, £1,035. per annum.

16. Bealadangan Bridge - application for Bridge Order.

17. Members/_Notices_of_Motion:-
(s') Clr J. Lambert: "At the next meeting of the Council, I will 

ask*if this Council is carrying out the proposed rural water 
scheme in some parts of the county and if so what will be the 
cost on the rates for the year 1963/64.

(b) Senator M. Killilea: "I will ask the County E n g l a t  the
next meeting of the County Council to state what Proposals 
(if any) he has for sewerage at Loftus Terrace, Ballygaddy
Road, Tuam."

{r* \ n  -o William Burke: "That road leading to Ballinamona Parlc^
tc) t!k^“ « r  by the Council and declared a public road.
(h ) rir S Kvne: "That the Government make it an offence for any

btft ownir on lake and river, to take any person including 
himself out in his boat without a life-jacket for each person.

t \ T fipoaheaan: "That improvements and extensions be
(e) rried~out~immediate1y to the Lettermore Public Water Supply.

(f) Clr. J. Cox:
1. "That this Council request the County Engineer to bake 

steps to abate the flooding at the junction of Grattan 
Road - Frenchville, as such flooding causes serious loss
to property and homes."

2. "That this Council,following the promise_of help given to 
the Castlegar deputation re water supplies, request the 
County Engineer to hold consultations with che Borough 
Engineer, with a view to arriving at possibly, a join
solution."

3 "That this Council decide on a definite policy with regard 
3* S^oSsing, as, it would appear that with present delays 

in building houses, many people can have little hope ot 
getting a house within a reasonable time.

(g) Clr. J. Dowd &_Deputy_A^_Mi11ar: "That immediate steps
9 should be~taken to have bridges at Kylemore and Clonfert

replaced immediately."
(h) npputv A. Millar: "That this Council does>not_recognize any

titles of nobility conferred on people living in the County, 
and calls on County Council, officials and the public

'h

' t).

M 7< J
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*■ a s s . s «

to  open3a n d " c lo se  i t  i s
18. Other b u s in e s s . ' c r o s s : s c  on s a -  r o s e .. .
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I^IHE^HAIK. U |  Senator g ^ U e * .

ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burkei ^ » » 9  - ̂ p^^Geoghegan;CCl?s"’Glynn,
ClfsTCox, Donnellan, Dowd, gaher V p J Lambert, Senator Mannion J.,
Joyce, Kelly, Kyne, Senator Lahiffe,^ and Ridge.
Clrs. Mannion M. , Mullms, ,,

W e s ™ !  the^late P r o s e d
of the Galway County Council,^ano aeconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan 
^ d S™ o “ e d \ l ^  thl ieetin, would be adjourned untrl

Votes of sympathy were also adopted with the followrng-

The relatives of the late0^rth^death of°his brother. deathSergeant O'Neill^Carna , Corrib Terrace, Galway o
Miss Teresa Duffy & ^rs, EUt of his «**» .ttAt
Mr. Michael Kyne, f f cflway"on°?he death of their father.
The' Conway Family, Long Walk, Gaiw.y expression

The County Engineer and the Secretary 3 holson and Mr. Goode, 
of sympathy with the relatives of resUMPTION

. THE MEETING m s  p.m. /
OF THE MEETING, CLR. T. Ku.NO luutv .

, + j thif the Vice uhairman 
0071 - CHAIRMAN: Deputy J. Geoghegan s a .bl for him to returnS f e p f e d t o  him that it would no. be P0ssn D ty J. Qeoghegan,

mbyecinD  « «  « » ;  ^  » «
the chair.

d r . T. King then took the chair. _
• 4--r.n nf cir P. O'Ceallaigh,

222? - V e ^ o S n T D L n g r a t u i a t e d  Clr. P. Ruane
onChifmarhage'and wished him happiness.

--c rir P. O'Ceallaigh,
The Council also, on the pr°P°in superintendent Assistance

Officer'on^the^song'written by him and published recently viz.
MCharming Salthill"•

, ~ +hp nrevious meeting to No* 29°9
2222-rJ5INUIES: The Minute? £  the P ^  members were submltted,
inclusive having bf " “ “ Jc5 by the Chairman.aooroved, confirmed and signeu uy . .
app • mnn to raise matters arisingClr. O'Ceallaigh requested permission
out of the Minutes. _

The Chairman stated ^ h A  anJter^under thfheading "Other 
Clr. O'Ceallaigh to raise these matters un
Business”. , T

After some further discussion, it was P^P°sed Council
procee^wit^considoration'of'the business set out in the Agenda for 
the meeting. .
79 74 -J A A L I C I O J S ^ i i E ^ L ^ :  The Council
to^e'claims as set out at 2 ( a ) , W
received. delegations, made by
7975 - DELE^ffiS_ffiLpJMTYJ^e!B-f ■' 1 p  & County Management 
the_County Manager under Sec cion 1/

(Amendment) Act, 1955 from 15th October, 1955 to 17th April, 1962 
was submitted - a copy having already been sent to each member of the Council.

,, °n the proposition of Clr. J. Dowd,, seconded by Clr. J.Cannina the Council noted the list of delegations. ^vanning,

Clr* p - O'Ceallaigh proposed that the Council opposes the 
delegation of functions by the County Manager to other'officers. 
ihis proposal was not seconded.

2975XaiC0UNTY_LIBR^RIESJ— COMMITTEE: It was proposed by Clr. T Kina
seconded by Clr. J. Dowd and resolved:- * 1 9’
”That the Galway County Council request the Minister for Local 
Government to give Statutory powers to County Libraries' Committees”.

Clr. P O'Ceallaigh proposed that the Council do not make this 
request to the Mihister for Local Government.
on„P. .This proposal was not seconded 2975_lbj- HEALTH SERVICES:
,n , , Tb® memoranda on Health Services prepared by. the County Manager 
and by the Assistant County Manager for submission to the Select 9 
Committee appointed_by the Government were submitted, together with

e further submissions made by members subsequent to the consideration of these memoranda by the Council. unbxuexanon

,, 0n Proposition of Clr. J. Donnellan, seconded by Clr. J.Dowd
the Council approved the sending of both memoranda and of the subsequent 
list of submissions by members to the Select Committee. 9

The Secretary stated that an overdraft sanction up 
V k *300>00°, had already been obtained for the current quarter but 

tK1S WVU  not be supficient for the period ending 30th
’overdraft'of S o ^ o o n ^  ^  "eCeSSar  ̂to' obtain sanction to an
31st Decemberf 1962 °P Perl°d and alS° f°r the garter ending

It was proposed by Deputy J.;Geoghegan, seconded by Clr.W. Burke, and resolved:- ■ ’

"That the Council hereby approve the obtaining of overdraft accommodation 
on eneral account not exceeding £400,000 for the period from 28th 
August,- to 31st December, 1962 inclusive”.

2977_-pDPITQEd.S_REPORT: The Auditor's report on his audit of the
accounts of the Galway County Council for the two years ended 31st
March, 1260 was submitted, copies having already been supplied to each member of the Council.

0n bbe Proposition of Clr. T. King, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd,
the Council noted the report which the Chairman stated was a satisfactory ong • /

& other

, . , Mi5bb^sToF me?b3-b9 of the Education (Scholarships) Committee held on 20th July, 1962 were submitted, copies having ' already been 
supplied to the members of the Council.

x ?1T ‘ J* Donnellan gave particulars of the amount being allocated 
for scholarships and explained that in the scheme for the year 1963

Por, canc*iclates will be 11 - 13 years on 1st January,
, a. in subsequent years the age limit will be 11 - 13 years on 1st April of the year of the examination. \

On the proposition of Clr. J. Donnellan, seconded by Clr. P.
Collins, the Council approved the formulation of a scheme for j ©
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scholarships in Secondary, Vocational & other Approved.Schools for 
the year 1953 similar to the scheme for 1962 subject to the amendments 
recommended by the County Galway Education Committee at meeting on 
20th July, 1962.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that for the last scholarships 
examination for Secondary etc. schools, there were 24 candidates 
who were not within the means limit and 177 who were within the means 
limit; that the reservation of £900. out of a total of £3,600. for 
non means test candidates is, therefore, unfair and that the 
scholarships should be awarded entirely in order of merit.

The Secondary pointed out that the scholarships are in fact 
awarded in order of merit subject to the reservation that not more 
than £900. shall be awarded to candidates whose parents or guardians 
do not comply with the means qualifications incorporated in the scheme.
2979 - SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS. 1962: Applications from a number of
candidates to attend schools outside the County Galway were submitted 
and having considered the circumstances the Council approved the 
applications in the following cases:-
Candidate School Approved

1. Goretti NicSuibhne,
2. Brigid Doyle,
3.. John M. Cunningham,
4. Luke Connolly,
5. P.J. McLaughlin,

Clochar na Trocaire, Mota. 
Clochar na Trocaire, Mota. 
Mount St. Joseph’s, Roscrea 
Summerhill College, Sligo. 
Summerhill College, Sligo.

Clr. J. Flaherty stated that he is aware of a case in which a 
candidate was in a previous year awarded a scholarship at the 
residential rate and that it is now proposed to reduce the amount of 
the scholarship as a Secondary School was recently established within 
three miles of the candidate's home; that the candidate would be • 
undergoing hardship in changing from the school at which he is now 
attending to that newly established which does not teach the same 
subjectswhich he is studying in his present school. Clr. Flaherty 
stated that he would submit all particulars to the Secretary for 
consideration.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh complained that a candidate was on 8th August, 
1962 sent a form requesting the candidate to state the school which he 
would attend if awarded a scholarship and that his teacher- on calling 
on the County Buildings was informed that the candidate had qualified 
for a scholarship; th a t  the candidate has now been informed that
he did not obtain any scholarship.

Clr. O’Ceallaigh complained further that in the marks.supplied 
to the■candidate 126 was shown for history while in the examination 
paper which the candidate received at the examination the maximum 
marks for history were given as 1 0 0.

The Secretary stated that notifications to candidates that they 
had obtained scholarships were issued only very recently and that 
those notifications are correct and are not affected by any enquiries 
made previously, The Secretary also explained that the maximum marks 
for history as set out in the Council's scholarships scheme for 
Secondary etc. schools for 1962 are 200..

It was directed by the Council to request the Department to 
explain the figure 100 marks as the maximum shown on the examination 
paper for history.
2980 - TIJAM SWIMMING POOL: On the request of Clr. P. Patten, the
Council agreed to adjourn consideration of this item until the next 
meeting.
2981 - DISABLEMENT ALLOWANCES ETC: The Disabled Persons (Maintenance
Allowances)(Amendment) Regulations, 1962 and the Infectious Diseases

(Maintenance) Regulations, 1962 were submitted.
The Secretary explained that the cost of the increase in the 

allowances for a full year would be as follows:-
Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowances £8,000.
Infectious Diseases Maintenance? Allowances £2 ,0 0 0.

The Secretary stated that for the period from 1 st ngust, 1962, 
when the increase came into operation, up to 31st March, 1963 the 
cost of the increase would be:-
Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowances £5,400.
Infectious Diseases Maintenance Allowances £1,350.

On the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. 
Lambert, the Council approved the proposal that the allowances at 
the increased rates be paid with effect from 1st August, 1962 and 
approved the additional expenditure required in the current year 
for that purpose viz. a total of £6,750.

Deputy F. Coogan requested that applications for the Disabled 
Persons Maintenance Allowances be dealt with more quickly.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh recommended that money be allocated for 
rehabilitation of recipients of the disablement allowance.

In reply,the_County Manager stated that he has asked the 
County Medical Officer to examine all recipients of the disablement 
allowance to ascertain whether any of them are suitable for 
rehabilitation, in Toghermore Institution.
j2982 - LO.'JsI FOR KILCQLGAN BRIDGE: It was proposed by Senator R.
;Lahiffe, seconded by Clr. J. Lambert and resolved:-
“That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 2nd day of August,
1962 of the Minister for Local Government, the sum of £5,000 be 
borrowed from the National Bank Limited for the purpose of 
defraying portion of the expenditure on the provision of a new 
bridge at Kilcolgan, to be repaid within 5 years with interest at 
the appropriate rate charged by the Bank from time to time for such 
advances as in said letter of sanction provided, the said loan and 
interest thereon to be secured by a mortgage over the rates and that 
the seal of the Council be affixed to the said mortgage to the 
National Bank Limited”.

The Mortgage Deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
2983 - LOAN FOR ATHENRY FIRE STATION: It was proposed by Clr. J.
Dowd, seconded by Clr. F. Mullins and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of £1,200 
for provision of a Fire Station at Athenry, the loan to be raised 
from the National Bank Limited, Galway and to be repayable by 
instalment over a period of 5 years with interest at the rate charged 
-by the Bank from time to time for such loans."
2984 - MOUNTBELLEW SEWERAGE SCHEME: It was proposed by Clr. M. Mannion,
seconded by Clr. J. Flaherty and resolved:
"That the Council approve the raising of a loan of £20,000. from 
the Commissioners of Public Works for extension and improvement of 
Mountbellew Sewerage Scheme; the loan to be repayable by instalment 
over a period of 25 years with interest at the rate prevailing at 
the date of issue of the loan to the Council".
2985 - LO.hN FOR SEWERAGE & WATER EXTENSION AT LOUGHREA:. it was proposed 
by Clr, J. Lambert, seconded by Clr. F. Mullins and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of £2,700.
from the National Bank Limited, Galway, for extension of the water and' sewerage I
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scheme at At henry Road, Lo.ughr.ea; the loan to -be repayable by 
instalments over a period of 5 years with interest at the rate 
charged by the-Rank from time to time for such loans".
2986 - ̂ KILKERRIN-MOYLOUGH REGIONAL W .TER SUPPLY SCHEME: On the
proposition of Clr. J. Flaherty, seconded by Clr. M. Mannion, the 
Council approved the further extension of the Kilkerrin-Moylough 
Water Supply Scheme to serve the townlands of Ca.ppagh, Castletown, 
Carrowleana, Curragh Beg and Curragh More, at a cost of £18,040, 
it being noted that the additional number of houses to be served by 
the extension would be 54.
2£87_r_CLEGG,\N H ,RBQUR: Letter S.W.l/lO/l86 of 1st August, 1962
from the Director, Special Employment Schemes Office was submitted 
and, on the proposition of Senator J. Mannion seconded by Clr. Joyce, 
the Council approved an increase of £500 in the revised cost of the 
provision of a boom and crane at Cleggan Harbour, making the total 
revised cost £2,650 and consequently approved an increase of £125. 
in the Council’s contribution towards this work.

Senator J. Mannion requested that the County Engineer would 
consider the question of the removal of silt which is accumulating 
at Cleggan Harbour.
2988. - REMUNERATION INCREASES: On the proposition of Deputy J.
Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd, the Council approved the following 
increases in remuneration:-
(a) Resident Engineers - present maximum of £18. 10s. Od.. a week to

be increased to £20. 10s. Od. a week with effect from 1st luqust,
1960 inclusive.

(b) Boilermen at Galway Regional Hospital - present rate of 3/8d. 
per hour for a 48 hour week to be increased to 4/ld. per hour
for a 48 hour week with effect from. 18th December, 1961 inclusive.

(c) Engineering Foreman at Galway Regional Hospital - present rate 
£920. per annum to be increased to £1,035. per annum with effect 
from 1st October, 1961 inclusive.

(e) Semi-Skilled Workers in Galway Urban Area (employed by County
Council) - a differential of 6d. per hour in excess of the Road
Labourer’s rate with effect from 1st April, 1962 inclusive.

(f) Nurse-Midwife, Inishboffin - Increase of £50 a year on present 
salary of £300. a year with effect from 1st April, 1961 inclusive.

In replies to enquiries by Clr. J. Lambert and Clr. P.O'Ceallaigh, 
"thG Secretary stated that sanction had been received during the past 
few days to employment of district nurses in three districts, one of 
which is the Gort District.
2989_- BEa L.- DANG AN BRIDGE: The file relating to-the proposal for
provision of a fixed bridge in lieu of a swing bridge at Bealadangan 
was submitted and the County Manager explained that it had been 
ascertained that nc boat passed through the bridge during the past 
twelve months.

Deputy J. Geoghegan stated that he had received complaints 
about this matter fron some boat owners in Rosmuc who take turf to 
■'ran; that they complained of the extra distance of 20 miles which 
they would^have to travel with their boats if a fixed bridge is 
provided.

It was explained that the application for a bridge order would 
give all concerned an opportunity of objecting and having their 
objections considered by the Minister for Local Government.

It was proposec by Clr. T. King, seconded by Clr. P. Patten and 
resolved

"ihat application be, and is hereby made to the Minister for Local 
Government for a Bridge Order under the provisions of Section 44 of 
the Local Government Act, 1946 to authorise the Galway County Council 
to replace the two-span iron swing bridge on County Road No. 53 
leading from Lettere allow to Bealadangan by a fixed reinforced concrete 
bridge approximately 6 feet wider than the existing bridge. The cost 
of the work, in so far as it may not be met by grant allocated by the 
Minister for Local Government, shall be charged on the County Health 
District of Galway."
299Q - AUDIT REPORTS: The Auditor's reports on his audit of the
accounts of the following bodies were submitted and noted:-
Lough Mask and River Robe Joint Drainage Committee for year ended 
31.st March, 1962.
Galway/Roscommon Mental Health Board and Bailinasloe Mental Hospital 
Board for the period from 1st April, 1960 to 3.1st March, 1961.
2991 - RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES: In reply to his Notice of Motion
No. 17 TaT, Clr. Lambert was informed that a special meeting will be 
held to consider the scheme for Rural Water Supplies when the report 
on the survey will be available.
2992 - SEWERAGE AT LQFTUS' TERRACE. TUAM: In the absence of
Senator Killilea, consideration of item 17 (b) was adjourned until 
next meeting.
2993 - ROAD TO BJLLINAMONA PJRK, TUAM: In accordance with his
Notice of Motion No. 17 TcT, Clr. William Burke proposed that the 
road leading to Ballinamona; Park, Tuam, be taken over by the County 
Council and declared a public road.

The County Engineer stated that rthe estimated cost of the work 
is £316.

It was decided that consideration of this item be adjourned 
until the meeting at which the Council will be allocating, the money 
provided for Councillors’ Notices of Motion.
2994 - BOATS_- SAFETY P R ECAUTI ON S;: Consideration of Clr. Kyne’s
Notice of Motion .17 TdT was, in his absence, adjourned until the 
next meeting,
2995 - LETTERMORE WATER SUPPLY IMPROVEMENTS: At Deputy Geoghegan’s
request, consideration of item 17 (e) on the Agenda was adjourned 
until a report from the County Engineer will be available later.
2996 - FLOODING AT GR/iTT/JM ROAD, GALWAY: In connection with Clr. J.
Cox’s Notice of Motion 17 TfT T, the County Engineer's report was 
submitted stating that it is not the function of the County Council 
to prevent damage caused by flooding to property and houses,and that 
it is unlikely, therefore, that the Council should take any steps 
towards abating this flooding; that in any case, it would be difficult 
to do.

The County Manager stated that it would probably be impossible 
to prevent flooding entirely at the Grattan Road-Frenchville section; 
while some improvement might be made by constructingalarge wall at 
the shore side of the South Park, this work would be very costly.

Clr. J. Cox proposed and Deputy F. Coogan seconded:-
"That this Council request the County Engineer to take steps to abate 
the flooding at the junction of Grattan Road - Frenchville, as such 
flooding causes serious loss, to property and homes".

»
It was decided to ask the County Engineer to re-examine the 

matter and report on what might be done to abate this flooding. ©
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2997 - WATER,.SUPPLY FOR CASTLEGAR. GALWAY: In reply to Clr. J. Cox's
Notice of MotiorTl7“ (f) 2, the County Manager stated that since the 
present arrangements for water supply to Galway Borough are not 
sufficient, it appears likely that eventually a separate supply will 
have to be provided for the western part of the city; that if the 
County Council would be prepared to contribute towards the cost of 
this scheme it might then be possible to supply water to outside 
areas such as Castlegar and Bushypark.

The County Manager undertook to arrange for the holding of a 
conference between the Council's engineers and the Jorough engineers 
in connection with this matter.
2998 - COTTAGES - OF.LAY - TN PROVISION: In connection with his Notice
of Motion No. 17 TfT 3 , Clr. Cox suggested that a Mobile Direct 
Labour Squad be established for erection of cottages in areas in 
which a suitable tender cannot be obtained. Clr. Cox proposed that 
the possibility of doing this be examined and his proposal was 
seconded by Clr. P. Joyce.

Mr. J. Silke, Chief Assistant County Engineer stated that^there 
is great difficulty in obtaining competitive tenders^for erection of 
cottages in the western part of the County and that it has not been 
possible to get a tender at a price which would be accepted by the 
Department of Local Government; that some cottages have been erected 
by direct labour and the price has been approximately 10% higher than 
the contract price in East Galway - although the price has been about 
10% lower'than the tender prices for cottages in the same area.

Deputy Geoghegan having suggested that the Council would supply 
the materials and seek tenders for the erection only, Mr. Silke 
stated that this had been done and that advertisements had been 
issued and the response had been very poor.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh supported Clr. Cox and considered that the 
Direct Labour Squad should operate throughout the whole County as 
he considered that there is a great delay in provision of cottages.
7999 - KYT.EMORE & CLONFERT BRIDGES: In reply to Clr. Dowd's and
Deputy Millar's Notice of Motion No. 17 (g), it was explained that 
a reply from the Land Commission is still being awaited to ascertain 
the amount of the contribution which will be made by them towards 
the cost of these works.

Clr. J. Dowd proposed and Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh seconded that the 
Council go ahead with the erection of these two bridges irrespective 
of whether the Land Commission contributes or not.

It was decided to request the Land Commission to reply to the 
Council's enquiry before the next meeting, the matter to be placed 
on the Agenda for the next meeting.
2000 - TITLES OF NOBILITY: Consideration of Deputy Millar's Notice
of Motion Mo. 17 ThT~was, in his absence, adjourned until the next 
meeting.
2001 - ROAD BETWEEN ORANMORE & KILTULLA: In connection with Clr.
T. King’s Notice of"‘Motion No. 17 Tl7~& (2), the County Engineer's 
report was submitted statinq that this road is not on the Five Year 
Plan and it is unlikely, therefore, that it will be improved within 
the next couple of years; that the closing and opening of the gates 
is not the responsibility of the County Council and the County 
Engineer suggested that any further enquiries should be made to C.I.E.

The County Manager stated that if a public road existed before 
the railway was constructed, the closing and opening of the gates is 
the responsibility of the Railway Company.

It was proposed by Clr. T. King, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan 
and resolved:-

35

8

"That the Council ascertain who is responsible for opening and 
closing of these Railway Gates on the road between Oranmore and 
Kiltulla (No. 143)".
3002 - RAILWAY LINE FROM ATTYMON TO LQUGHREA: It was proposed
by Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh,seconded by Deputy F. Coogan and resolved:™
"That the Council protest to the Minister for Transport & Power 
against the proposed closing of the Branch Line from qttymon to 
Loughrea".
3003 - MEETINGS: The Secretary explained that the, next meeting
would normally be held on Saturday 22nd September, 1962 but that 
the Chairman had requested that it be held instead on Saturday 
29th.

It was unanimously decided that the next ordinary meeting of 
the Council will be held on Saturday 29th September, 1962.
3004 - REGIONAL HOSPITAL - ACCOMMODATION FOR MEDICAL STAfF: Clr. P.
O’Ceallaigh having raised the question of bath accommodation for 
female resident medical staff, the County Manager^stated that since 
a proposal for provision of additional accommodation is being^ 
considered, it would not be advisable to expend money on provision 
of additional baths in the present quarters.

/
This explanation was noted.

2005* - BAT.T.YGAR & MOUNTBELLEW DISPENSARY DISTRICTS: Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh 
stated that it is desirable that the Kilasolan area be transferred 
•from the Ballygar to the Mountbellew Dispensary District; that the 
Courity Medical Officer had stated that the area is adequately served 
in -the Ballygar Dispensary District; that the District Medical 
Officer in Mountbellew agrees while the District Medical Officer in 
Ballygar has no objection to the transfer of the area to the Mountbellew 
District.

Clr. O’Ceallaigh considered that the re-arrangement of 
Dispensary District areas should not be held up by any objection 
made by the District Medical Officers concerned.

Clr. O’Ceallaigh proposed that the question of the transfer of 
of the Kilasolan area, to the Mountbellew Dispensary District be 
re-investigated.

The County Manager stated that he will examine the conditions 
of appointment of the two Medical Officers concerned.
3006 - RESIDENT MEDICAL SUPFRTNTF.NDF.NT FOR GALWAY REGIONAL, HOSPITAL:

In reply to an enquiry by Deputy F. Coogan, the County Manager 
stated that a recommendation for an appointment to this vacant 
position had not yet been obtained by the Council from the Local 
Appointments Commission.
2007 - UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME. 1963: The Minutes of the
Education tScholarshipsT~Committe%' meeting. o'f 20/7/62 was submitted.

It was proposed by Clr. J. Donnellan, seconded by Clr. P.Collins 
and resolved:-
"That the Council approve the formulation of a scheme for University 
Scholarships (Ordinary and Agricultural) for the year 1963 similar 
to the scheme adopted for the year 19 6 2".

*>/&****£ THE__MEETING__THEN__TERMINATED ©
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CCMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE
Oifig an Runai, 

Bothar Mor,
Guthan: Gaillimh.
Gaillimh 2055-_______ _ 20 Mhean Fomhair, 1962,

Chulg Gach Bhaill de'n Comhairle.

A Ohara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 

Comhairle Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe 
Conndae, De Sathairn, 29 Mhean Fomhair, 1962 ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. 
a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
Li O’Luanaigh,

Runai.
A G E N D A

TO CONSIDER:
1. Minutes,
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-

(a) Mr. Michael Fahy, Eyre Square, Galway - Plate gla®s window, 
9/8/1962 - £50.

(b) Mr. Thomas Curran; Barnaderg, Ballyglunin - Hay, Hay-shed and 
bicycle 8/9/1962 - £773.

3. Raising of loans:-
(a) £80,000 for New ..Vocational Schools at Athenry and Cornamona 

and completion If Vocational Schools at Carna and Glenamaddy.
(b) £38,400 for extensions of Ballymoe Water Supply Scheme.

4. Estimate 1962/63 - Additional £300 required for Mountbellew 
Drainage District.

5. Cost of new living accommodation for medical staff at Regional 
Hospital.

6 . Tuam Home - issue of an advertisement offering for sale or lease.
7. State Lands (Workhouses) Act, 1962 - transferring Workhouses and 

Workhouse lands to Health Authorities.
8 . Scholarships - application for approval to avail of a County 

Council Scholarship in a Secondary School outside this County.
9. County Engineer’s report on the survey for provision of Water 

Supplies in rural areas.
10; Tuam Swimming Pool.
11, Further delegatilns made by the County Manager under Section 17 

of the City and County Management (Amendment) Act, 1955.
12; Presentation of an Address of Welcome to the President of Ireland 

on the occasion of the centenary of St. Joseph’s College, Galway, 
21st October, 1962,

13. County Councils' General Council - letter 23/8/6£ regarding 
motions sent by this Council.

/

14. Auditor’s report on accounts of River Fergus Joint Drainage 
Committee for year ended 31st March, 1962.

15. Members'_Notices of Motion
(a) Senator M. Kil.lilea: "I will ask the County Engineer at the

next meeting of the County Council to state what proposals 
(if any) he has for sewerage at Loftus' Terrace, Ballygaddy
Road, Tuam.”

(b) Clr.S. Kvne: "That the Government make it an offence for _
any boat owner on lake and river, to take any person including 
himself out in his boat without a life-jacket xor each person .

(c) Clr. J. Dowd_& Deputy A. Millar: "That immediate steps should
be taken to have bridges at Kylemore 8, Clonfert replaced 
immediately."

(d) Deputy A. Millar: "That this Council does_not_recognize any
titles of nobility conferred on people living in the County, 
and calls on County Council, officials and the public 
generally to refer to such people without using “the Pixie •

(e) Deputy J r Gpoaheoan: "That the new dispensary will bê
* included with the new doctor's residence in Oughterard m  

order to avoid the present difficulty with the old one .
(f) Deputy F. Cooqan: "That immediate steps be taken to provide

proper dispensary facilities at Oughterard, pending the 
building of a dispensary".

'(g) Clr. J. Flaherty: "I will ask the County Manager at our
next meeting to consider the extension of the kilkerrin 8. 
Moylough piped water scheme to Lake View, and also to extend 
pipe line from Laught to a point known as Cuilmore Gate so 
that a fountain could be erected to serve the villages of 
Cuilmore and Cloonkell, 17 houses in both villages".

(h )  C l r .  P . O’ C e a l l a f c i h :
1. "That the Council requests the Government to enlighten 

the Irish people on living and working conditions in 
England".

2. "That the proposed dispensary at Ballygar be built without 
further delay".

3. "That the position regarding the new graveyard for Ballygar 
be clarified".

16. Other business.

 ©
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tm THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty.

AL5S_£BESENI- £ « .  Burke Synn"’Joyc 1;°°''’
Donne 11 an, Flaherty, Calvin, DpdN+v Kitt, Clr, Kyne, Senator
^ V ^ e Se5lr0rLemberteaSena?orDanAionPJ.! Clr. Mannion M., Deputy 
Millart'ciis! MuUias’ O ’Ceallaigh. Patten, Ridge and Ruane P.

3Q08-- MINUTER The ' ' ' T ^ ^ L T t c  i r G l a t D T o ^ e  meSersQere 
submitted?°app?ovedtVconfirmed and signed by the Chairman.

explaining that it has alwa.yo b~«- ? indicate that there are
separate Question paper Panted me inYthe examination for scholarships 200 each for History and Geography in the ax| ^ larship£ Scheme;
under, the Galway County Councr - these Question Papers but, in
that a total of a 100 marKs o;.peax miners marking the answers
ofCcandidatesounder ?he County Galwa^ Scheme are instructed to mark 
on a total of 200 marks.

The Council noted the contents of this letter. 
3Q0^ J A L I C I Q U S J f f l p L a A I M | : The Council noted the fact that

s n f f  . S K S ”K , r  r M  . U ,  i

3010 - LOAN £00,000 FOR NEW \^CATIONAL_^HOOLS^_iir; It was
= d - b y  c m  J. Donnellan

"Tha , ____from ̂ h^^mmissi'ohers oi ^ henry and Cornamona and for
and equiping newrV°^atl0nawnpp^°J;31 schools at Carna and Glenamaddy; the completion of the new Vocationai Schools ax a with
the loan to be repayable by annuity over a per;ioa oi y t0
interest at the rate prevailing at the date oi issue or
the Council1' .

It was proposed by Clr. P. O' Ceallaigh:

Education Committee". This proposal was not seconded.
The resolution proposed by Deputy Geoghegan and seconded by 

Clr. J. Donnellan as above, was adopted.
,nn . ioam con ratj.YMOE WATER SUPPLY EXTENSIONS: It was proposed
b? Clr. J ^ G l ? l D ^ ^ d ^ bY Clr. J‘ Flaherty and resolved-
"Th.t th. Council hereby approve V ’ S . . .

prevailing at the date of issue of the loan to the Council .
nm 9 - MOUNTBELLEW. DRMNAGL.DISIRICI:. On _ the proportion of Deputy
u w T T f --qecTnded^in/^ Senator M. Killilea, the Council approved
additional expenditure in Mountbellew Drainage District.amount to 
£300 in the year ending 31st March, 196o.
3013 - CONGRATULATIONS; On the proposition of Deputy M. Carty, 
Chairman, seconded by Clr. FHgt^everen/n^Michael Browne on 
the9SUver Jubilee o? hisPCnIecration as Bishop of Galway,Kilmacduagh
and Kilfenora.

O.nftan a?hf proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Clr. P.
0 Ceallaigh, the Council congratulated Mr. P. Ruane, Co C nn hie 
recent marriage and Mr. Ruane expressed his thanks. *’

^QI2ATX01^fc^MEDICAL^STAFF: The Secretarvexplained that m  Minute No. 2099 of 2nd November 1QAn + u 37y 
was informed that the estimated cost of C  ivinl th® Councilbe provided for mpH-i ral c + a-f-f n i e ilvin9 accommodation to•P07 qXo r , ?r 'recucai stall at the Galway Regional Hosni+al ,AUe
Trust Fund )W11 + k O'2 ? ’ 000 would be met by Government Grant (Hospital^ 
MfnulpF+^d n thft X!? accordance with the Council’s direction in+h^f Minute the Department of Health had been askaH In inom' in

s g S & ' p ®  & & &  & & S & & 3 S B 5 / ? *refusal to make any increase on the grant of £2 0,000. 1

now s t ^ d S?orbeaLy2 :oSo?d that the estlmated a°*t of the work is

RegionaiPHosypiial0ifa W n f C Q  the+CM D man a9reed that since the 
nurses for the entire coSntSi the n H  H ’ tfalP1S9 ™edical staff and 
liberal in its a D ^ D T i r ^ P a ^ n l ^ D D ^ ^ S ? 1^  Sh0Uld be m° «

suggeslS l a T l l f D  S e S v f c e s I l l I c t ^ L i S t e ^ i t ^ r . S n
for Regional Hospitals" * 9°°d 0359 f°r Speclal financial support

a re  m e m b ^ r s C f ' t M r S a s I h S l l d  o f t  r " b e r? ° f  th e  C o u n c il Manager as a d e p u t a t i o n ^  ?he M l n i s t ^  1 ^ 1 0  A s s i s t a n t  a l lo c a t io n  of a 75% g ra n t  f o r  th i  q WnrD- • 1 p re s s  f o r  th e
been sent for sanction? theChai^Lr^nsi d'e^ed^hat ?h^ 6r h?Sshould go ahead with the work in the meantime G C o u n c i1

Collin^that thePgivingY0f'5approval^f0^8?^3nd ?econded by^Clr, p. 
be deferred pending receipt of a ahead the work
to the request fortn in^eas^ inthe Mlnister for Health

Regional Hospital holdCbut^aeOfnlide^ed thatfoufttP th° +?lwaV should pay for the ben^fi+Q + u 6rec Lyat outside counties
this is a Regional Hospital. 'ey receive through the fact that

by Clr!" ̂ P^Galvi^thatbthehCounciiman * D°pU+J( M" CartY; and seconded 
work and that the Minister for H^a1 1hPK°Ve the pr?ceedin9 with this 
of 75% of the cost of the work. 6 Pr95Sed to allocate a grant

by Deputy Cart^seconde^byVlrS P^Gilvin3^  the prop°Sal made 
agreed that a deputation SSuld go to the MiSiste? ’f'6'"9increase m  the arant to 759̂  nf Press for an
to consist of the Oireachtas memh^q'J ^  the deputation
with the Assistant County Manager and C^ Ql1 to9etherCounty Engineer. Y 3 39 r and Mr* J* Sllke» Chief Assistant

receive the proposed^eputation'? t0 3Sk WhSn th° Minister would

Tua~H^e7~now^ein^tl^^propertybof^the0^3!^ stated that lands at
the State Lands (Workhouses)PA?t7 ?Q6?h ^ r 37 ?0U»ty - o u n c i1 under
S S  R A T I  r - ' ’r X S - S V S 11" ' *

placed on the land^and^n-3 - c?nsddered that a valuation should be 
of the price at which i? IS5!d8b|0^ h a ^ irer* C°Uld be inforn,ed ©
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ii The Deputy County Manager stated that it is difficult to fiy 
hpeQnnih?t^0n as suggested and furthermore that the property miqht
t ^ SSou9ntVSounecCU ? nS: th#t S h ° U l d  be

ascertain * the. patte? recommended that the title be examined to ascertain the Council's right to sell or divide this property.

KiHi 1 oa t h L U H H  “ ■ Carty and seconded by Senator M.
invitinq of?er f ^  apPr0ve R e issue of an advertisement vr , J L  1  f°7 the premises and land at the Children's Home Tuam
.p p x ^ be Potion along the Athenry Road which is to be retained * for future housing requirements. 0 De retained

di -i „ “  was proposed by Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh and seconded by Clr J

follows:~°^e take on Cir- P' O'Ceallaigh's amendment resulted as 

For: Clrs. Cox, O'Ceallaigh, Ridge and Ruane P. (4 )

F l f w t v  r1?®- ^Fke, Canning, Carty, Collins, Coogan, Oonnellan laherty Galvin Ceoghegan, Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, Killilea, Kinq ’
Paren tal). 9’ *ara,lon J ' • Mamion W. , Millar, MulRls and’

and
same in reverse i.e. 22 for and 4 against. ‘ r being the

S S . 5 T Y E T "  M P “ ” A U K  S K *  B tC  S S K -
-3Q16_r_STATE LANDS (WOR kTHnr f.gfq 1 aht i qao . Tv,„ n  a T , >
Act, 1962 and letter 117407^5 of 14th Julv' lot? State Lands (Workhouse 
Health giving particularsof t h e ^ o p S & s  t r a n s M 9^ ? ^ ® ? *  °f 
County Council and the County Manager's letter nf ?^+£dc +th? Galway were submitted and noted. ' 9 ' 1 tter °" loth September, 1962

■3m7._ZLJ3ECONDARY ETC. SCHOLARFUTPA SCHEME 1 QR9 » rn 
relating to the m ~ ~ Z Z r Z Z ) ^ t t f e d ^ H  ' Correspondence

amount of the Council's scholarship to A  M A R A T  A E A H a A r a t e .

~r— SCHEM£- 1Q6G; Letter R 0 (2 )1 URR/8 of 20th September, 1962 from ®  f w ^fe^n t oj S  K.u.Uj
submitted stating that in the scheme for'scholarships S u‘atl°" was Vocational or other approved schools -Hr IQH Secondary,
three obligatory subjects and ?woOptional! subjecisf^ 1 " ^ " ' 5 are

sets out^th^obligatoryhsubjects^as Hi  ̂  ^ f ^ ent of Eduoation 
instead of the obliaat^ ^ h 1  t b, Eng^ f h a^d Arithmetic
in the Councils scheme viz. Irish, toithmetic?1^ ? ^  Geography.

meotingThofS? S l d L H ? ^ ^ ^ ahoZhionrn2AtthrShatd H  c-sidered at a 
Committee had r e c o m m e n d I h e A d A t A r j o  H
as set out in their letter of November, I9 6 0. 'opartment s syllabus

O'Ceallaigh? Shfc^ncil a p ^ J y A ^ e S f e n t ^ t h e ^ c h i j I  ?’

41

4

OtheA Approved A h L l E U  V H a T H + U  ;3econdarY- Vocational and 
for that Alroad ̂ included in & * % $ £ * *  the DoPa^ e nt's syllabus
ZQ19_-_yNIVERsiTy SCHOLARSHIPS scheme 1 OR n. 
recommendation of the EducatioZ“~ m i t t ~ Z t  
r, “» tie C o u n c i1 °n the proposition of Clr P O'rsHn • $
V Dsputy M - Carty approved the amendment of the list aigh’.seconded

In accordance with the 
meeting on 2.8th September,

! , « « ; £ *  ;?;ys ( f : m a .s s ; b
of subjects of 

(Clause 10 (c))

scheme
302.0
on the survey 
submitted.

WATER SURVEY:
or The uounty Engineer’s report of August 1952 

provision of water supplies in rural areas was

The
Manager' s, . observations^iiZbe f a S t *  W c h "  ^  the <*«»ty 
-lon.his. suggestion consideAZon ?ftheZeAort “IS drferrJd^Sil0-1 '
thespecial meeting date of that which will be held 

meeting to be fixed for consideration 
by the Chairman. of the report,

ZQ2Z_.^_TUAJ!/l SWIMMING POOL: On
seconded by Clr. P. G H ~ n 5 the the proposition of Clr. P. Patten, 

Council approved the.proceeding withthe work of provision of a swirnmi no n ™ i H  + ~T H~ ..^Fiubdt'umg witn
a contribution of 0 1 ,0 0 0 will b- mnO? i" t T^am °n the condition that 
committee of which £500 w u l  be paid n A  E a  ??uncil A  the local 
be paid before an advertisement rPnAt?n°g tended w u f  S e Z s S ” . " 1 1 1

3022__- COUNTY MANAGEMENT APT 2 • A i •"„+ ;
of functions made by~the~Galway Countv w!H° VVin9 further delegations
J K C i t y  and CountyManagAenMf^ndmen?) Ac? E g M  PeCtion 17 ofto the members viz. Orders No= 2618 oeii as circulated
1962 was submitted and noted? ’ 4 and 2 6 17 of 31st July,
ZQ2 3_ADRRE S S_OF_ j/E LCOM E:
presentation of an Address 
on the occasion of ®|®. 
on 2 1st October, 1962.

Iho Council unanimously approved the
Of -elcome to the President of Ireland senary c+- t: .. i , j-it-icmuof °t• Joseph’s College, Galway

3Q24.^_COJNIY_C0UNCILS' GFMFRat r m tvptt. r ,,
from the General CouncU~S~sZbZrAtS~^r Le^tor,of 23fd August, 1962 this Council and stating that;-  ̂ erring to motions sent by
(a) Health Services Grant for riinirounanimously. ' "" ° and dispensaries was passed

(b) Civil Liabilities Act, 19 6 1 referred M  +’n. -R rrtQ to tne .emergency Committee.
(c) Statutory Powers for fnim+v r • u-̂ •

was adjourned. Y Llbraries’ Committees - this motion
302 5__- AUDI TOR ’ S RFPnRTQ > Tu „ a ..,
a c c o u n t " — — TATfequs H A H 0? 3 reP°rt on his audit of the 
to 31st March, 1962 was submi^A and A?ed. " for the Vear
3026 TUAM S E WERAG F: Ref err inn in qnnn + n ,
15 Ta7 regarding sewerage at Loftus’ Terr r ^1 R1t!ea f Notice of Motion 
the Secretary stated that the septic link h?' ^ lly9addY Road, Tuam, 
nuisance is being abated" that L  +u k ° beanirePaired and the 
been given instructions by the Health" T^n h?useholjers concerned has 
should be taken to prevent thf curl 1 inspector on the action whicho prevent the system from being choked again.
3027 - BOATS - LIFE TAOKFTq • t-h
by Deouty F. Coogan and~rosolvedMthitPthL°rod by G1f H 3, 1<yne’ soc°uded make it an offence for anv that th'' Government be requested to
person including himself out ?n P̂ vnGF' °{? or river, to take anyeach person, 11 9 11 °Ut in hls boat without a life-jacket for
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Deputy F. Coogan suggested that there should be some system 

of examination of boats annually to ensure that they are m  good 
condition*

Clr. Cox stated that it would be desirable that children in 
schools should be warned of the danger of water.
309 a - CLOHFERT & KYLEMORE BRIDGES: Letter of 27th September, 1962
■from the Land Commission was submitted stating that the ^ommioSion 
prepared to contribute £300 towards the cost of Kylemore Bridge.

On the proposition of Deputy A. Millar, seconded by Clr. P.
Galvin, the Council approved the provision of bridges at Clonfert and 
Kylemore on the understanding that a £300. contribution_for the 
Kylemore Bridge will be available from the Land Commission.
3029 - TITLES OF NOBILITY: The Chairman ruled out Deputy A. Millar's
Notice of Motion Mo. 15 Td).
BOBO - OUGHTERARD DISPENSARY: In connection with^Deputy Geoghegan's
and Deputy Coogan's Notice of Motion 15 (e) and (f) respectively,^the 
Secretary explained that a proposal to purchase a site for provision 
thereon of a dispensary and dispensary residence had been sent to the 
Department of Health for sanction; that the Secretary_had been informed 
that a Department Ihspector will inspect the site within the next week.

Deputy Geoghegan, Clr. Joyce and Deputy F. Coogan stated that 
the present dispensary accommodation is unsuitable as it is oitticul 
for elderly persons to traverse the steps in the Courthouse.

Deputy F. Coogan opposed the provision of the dispensary on the 
site which is being purchased as he stated that it is too remote from 
the centre of the town.

Mr. J. Silke, Engineer, pointed out that the alteration of the 
dispensary premises1 in the Courthouse was made on the requirement of 
the District Justice; that in regard to the site, the Dispensary 
would serve the entire Oughterard District not only the town ox _ 
Oughterard and that it is located as conveniently as possible and is 
the only site which can be obtained.
3031 - KILKFRRTN/ iVlOYLQUGH WATER SUPPLY SCHEME: On the_request of
Clr. M, Mannion, Clr. J. Flaherty agreed that consideration of his 
Notice of Motion No. 15 (g) be deferred and that the Manager be 
requested to receive a deputation in regard to the matters mentioned 
in Clr. Flaherty's Notice of Motion No. 15 (g).
3032 - WORKING CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND: The Chairman ruled out
consideration of Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh's Notice ox Motion No. 15 (h) 1.
3033 - RAT T.YGAR DISPENSARY: In reply to Clr. O’Ceallaigh's Notice
of Motion No. 15 (h"J 2, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer stated that the plans 
and estimate have been prepared and will be submitted to the County 
Manager shortly.
3034 - PAI.T.YGAR BURIAL GROUND: In reply to Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh' s
Notice of Motion No. 1 5 ThT 3, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer stated that a 
site has been selected and negotiations regarding price are in 
progrees with the owner.
3035 - HOSPITAL TREATMENT FOR ACCIDENT.CASES: It_was directed that
the motion from Dublin Corporation that the Council request the 
introduction of legislation to relieve ratepayers and tax-payers
of the cost of providing treatment in hospital for persons injured 
in accidents, be referred to the County councils' General Counci 
for consideration.
BDB6 - EXAMINATION RESULTS: A motion from Carrickmacross Urban^
District Council asking that the results of the Secondary Schools 
Intermediate Examination be made available not later than the thir

week in August in each year was adopted unanimously
3037 - ROADS AT CT.ARTfvlBRIDGE: On the proposition of Senator Lahiffe, 
the Council asked that the Gounty Engineer report on the maintenance 
of the roads up to the Old Church in Clarinbridge, Senator Lahiffe 
stating that the condition of these roads is a disgrace to the Council.
3038 - PUMPS: Clr. P. Ruane stated that a nuisance is being caused
by itinerants camping near pumps in his area and asked that in cases 
where necessary a "No Camping" notice be erected.
3039 - RELEASE OF PRISONERS: Clr. P. Ruane, Deputy M. Carty seconded
and it was resolved:-
"That the Council demand the release of Irishmen who are prisoners 
in foreign prisons".
3040 - MOYCIJLLEN SEWERAGE: In reply to an enquiry by Clr. J.
Donnellan, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer stated that a Consulting Engineer 
has now been appointed to prepare a scheme for Moycullen Sewerage.
3041 - SUPPLEMENTARY HOUSING GRANTS: In reply to an enquiry by
Clr. J. Glynn, the Chairman stated that during the next month a 
meeting will be held to formulate a new scheme of Supplementary 
Housing Grants.
3042 - WILLIAMSTOWN PUBLIC LIGHTING: Clr. J. Glynn requested that
the lighting at Williamstown which has been very unsatisfactory lately 
would be put right.
'3043 - RESIDENT MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT: In reply to an enquiry by
Deputy F. Coogan, the Deputy County Manager stated that a recommendation 
has been received for appointment of Dr. Nicholas 3'Bairn to the office 
of Resident Medical Superintendent at Galway Regional Hospital.
3044 - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with the
following:-
The relatives of the late Miss Murphy, Moylough.
The Burke Family, Colemanstown.
Mrs. Kennedy, County Home Road, Loughrea on the death of her brother.
The Lyons Family, Shantalla, Galway.

THE MEETING; THEN TERMINATED.

/J W a  c&.oc£.
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COMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE
Oifig an Runai, 

Bothar Mor,
Guthan: Gaillimh.
Gaillimh 2055
------------  18 Dheireadh Fomhair, 1962.
Chuig Gach Bhaill de’n Comhairle.
A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 
Comhairle Conndae na Gaillirnhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe 
Conndae, De Sathairn, 27 Dheireadh Fomhair, 1962 ag tosnu ar 
12.30 p.m. a chlog.

Wise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh,

Runai•

A G E N D A ■n*»
TO CONSIDER :
1. Minutes.
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-

(a) Mr. Patrick Mongan - Maiming of 2 mares at Ballina, 
Ballyglunin, 19/9/1962 - £50.

(b) Mr. Martin Corcoran - Maiming of mare and colt at Ballina, 
Ballyglunin, 19/9/1962 - £75.

3. Filling of vacancy on Galway County Council - Tuam Electoral 
Area resulting from the death of Mr. Peter Sirr, Co.C. - and 
vacancy on each of the following committees:-
(a) County Galway Vocational Education Committee.
(b) Visiting Committee for Institutions.
(c) River Suck Joint Drainage Committee.

4. Sealing Mortgage Deed for loan of £1,200. for Athenry Fire Station
5. Sealing Mortgage Deed for loan of £20,000. for Mountbellew 

Sewerage Scheme.
6 . Raising of loan of £2,200 for extension of Dunmore Water Supply 

to Clooneen.
7. Raising of loan of £4,000. for purchase of a dispensary residence 

at Mountbellew.
8 . Raising of loan of £5,000. for improvement of heating at 

St. Brendan’s Home, Loughrea.
9. Re-organisation of Dispensary Districts - Ardrahan, Gort & Kinvara
10. Abolition of 3 offices of midwife viz. -in Clifden, Oranmore, and 

Gort Districts. (District Nurses appointed instead).
11. Proposed increase in salaries of Compounders of Medicine (Whole

time and Part-time).
12. Wages of County Council Workers in Ballinasloe Urban District.

2

13.
14.

15.

1 6 .

17.
18.

19.

20. 
2 1 . 

2 2 .

Filling vacancy for Rate Collector in No, 3o District.
Adoption of Polling Schemes for Dail Elections and for Local 
Elections in the County Galway.
Visiting Committee Minutes:-
Regional Hospital 16/7/1962 and 6/9/1962 
Clifden Hospital 18/8/1962 
St. Brendan's Home27/7/1962
Provision of serviced sites for houses in Loughrea and Tuam for 
persons desiring to build their own houses.
Making of a Bridge Order for Bealadangan Bridge.
Declaring roads to be public roads, viz:-
(a) Road to Qlarenbridge Burial Ground and Green.
(b) Road to Commins’ House at Moneymore.
Allocation of amount provided in Roads Estimate 1962/1963 for 
Councillors’ Notices of Motion.
Inchiquin Island Causeway.
County Councils' General Council - Notice of items for next Agenda. 
Members' Notices of Motion:-
(a) Deputy J._Geoqheqan:

1 . "I will propose that a new dispensary be provided in 
Kilkerrin, Connemara."

2. "That the Water Main be extended to the site of the 
new Vocational School at Carna".

(b) Clr. T. Kina: "That the Council be informed of any
contemplated .scheme for extending Headford Water Supply."

(c) Clr. T. Kino & Deputy J. Geoaheaan: "That all temporary
clerks employed in preparing Rate Demands be paid on a 
weekly rate . "

(d) Clr. T. King & Deputy M. Carty: "That this Council requests
the Minister for Health to accede to the unanimous recommendation 
of the County Manager and County Council that Rev. Sr,.,. Kieran, 
Acting Matron, be appointed to .fill the vacant post of Matron
at the Regional Hospital."

(e) Clr. P. Joyce:
1. "That the water pumps at Aughrismore and Killywongan (Clifden) 

be replaced by new pumps."
2. "That the County Engineer make immediate arrangements for 

the production of chips in wonnemara."
3. "That the differential rent scheme for County Council 

cottages be amended to exclude Old Age Pensions from the
’income of the household."

4. "That the 1963/64 grant for the Sky Road be spent at the 
Streamstown end."

5. "That the section of main road between Nee's Canal Stage 
and the Canal Bridge be included in the 1963/64 programme 
for main roads."
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6 , ’That the removal of the Goivlane Bridge (Clifden) be 

included in the 1963/64 programme for main roads.'
7 "That the widening of the road opposite St* Joseph s 

Church, Clifden be included in the programme for m a m  
roads for 1963/64*

8 . "That an additional public light be. provided at Bridge 
Street, Clifden."

(f) Clr. P. Q *Cea 1 l.ajgh:
1. "That a permanent solicitor be appointed by the County 

Council."
2 "That Scheme for Scholarships in Secondary, Vocational 

Schools etc. be referred back to Scholarships Committee*
23. Replies to questions rTrie^y_submitjted oy members.

24. Resolutions.
25. Other business.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 27th OCTOBER,1962.

IN THE CHAIR: (l) Mr. Michael Carty, T.D.
(2) Senator Mark Killilea.

ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.Cox,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Trs. Glynn, 
Greene, Joyce, Kelly, King, Deputy Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe, 
Clr. Lambert, Senator Mannion J., Clr. Mannion M., Deputy Millar,
Clrs. Mullins, O ’Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge and Ruane P.
3045 - MINUTES: The Minutes of the previous meeting to No. 3044
inclusive having been circulated to the members were submitted, 
approved, confirmed and signed by the Chairman - on the proposition 
of Deputy J* Geoghegan seconded by Clr. M. Mannion.
3046 - ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. GALWAY - CENTENARY: It was proposed
by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and 
resolved1'that the Council congratulate the Patrician Brothers,Galway 
on the centenary of their college in Galway and express appreciation 
of the wonderful work done by the Patrician Brothers^in the field of 
education for the young men of Galway City and vicinity.
3047 - ECUMENICAL COUNCIL: On the proposition of Deputy J.Geoghegan,
seconded by Clr. P. Patten, the Council congratulated His Lordship,
Most Reverend Dr. Browne, Bishop of Galway on the honour conferred on 
him and on the County of Galway by the appointment of His Lordship as 
Assistant to the Pontifical Throne and as a member of the Commission 
for Bishops and government of diocese®.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh also proposed that the good wishes of the 
Council be conveyed to His Holiness Pope John XX111 for the success
of the Ecumenical Council./
3048 - .ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS: The Abstract of Accounts of the Galway
County Council for the year ended 31st March, 19o2 was submitted and 
A0n the proposition of the Chairman Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Deputy 
;M. Kitt, the Council approved the sending of the Abstract to the 
.Minister for Local Government.
3049 - SCHEME FOR SCHOLARSHIPS IN SECONDARY, VOCATIONAL_AND_QIH£R 
APPROVED SCHOOLS. 1963:

Letter R.O.(2)l03278 of 17th October, 1962 from the Department 
of Education, Primary Branch, was submitted together with the 
Scholarships Scheme as amended in accordance with the terms of that 
letter - copies of the scheme having already been circulated to t he 
members of the Council.

It was proposed by Deputy M. Kitt, seconded by Clr. F. Mullins 
that"the!Council hereby adopt the scheme for scholarships in Secondary, 
Vocational and Other Approved Schools for the year 1963 as already 
formulated and as amended in accordance with the terms of letter 
17th October, 1962 (R.O.(2)103278) from the Department of Education.

In accordance with his Notice of Motion No. 22 (f)(2), Clr.
P. O'Ceallaigh proposed that the scheme for scholarships in Secondary, 
Vocational Schools etc. be referred back to the Scholarships committee.

Clr. P. O ’Ceallaigh stated that the scheme does not state clearly 
that candidates must be attending a National School. Also^that he 
considered it unjust that a candidate whose home is very slightly 
under three miles distant from a Secondary School should be d®PI/ vec* 
of a scholarship at the higher rate while the scholarship at that rate 
is payable to a candidate whose home is three miles or very slign ly 
over that distance from a Secondary School.

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh's proposal was seconded,by Clr. P. Ruane
After further discussion, Clr. P. Ruane"withdrew his seconding
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r pir p Qtrpnllaiqh's proposal and the proposal made by Deputy 
S£ m t  fM^adoption of tKe scheme was approved by the Council, 
cir. P. O’Ceallaigh dissenting.
oner, - UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS_SCHEME: Deputy M. Kitt proposed,
ClrT F. Mullins seconded and it was resolved.-

| ^ 1 h e hyea?U963 5 T & K  Mnutelo! » £ ? 2 \ 2 £ 5 d
in Minute No. 3019."

s ! S t o ? V  SlUlea! seconded by dr. M. Mannion- the Council
^ ^ S l e d ^ o s r ^ l i u b ^ D t h r b u n S n r ^  be provided by direct 
labour.
2S52^ T E ^  was
submitted Long with Mr. Cahill’s further letter of 25th October,^
1962 and the Council unanimously ?PP°^eh tne to J matter which

- i n  i o f  the County 
Buildings, Galway on Thursday 29th November, 1962.
Mr. Michael Carty, T.D., Co.C., Mr. T. King, Co.C., Mr. G. Kelly,Co.C. 

3053^ L i a Q U S _ D ^ ^ U l M | :  The Council ,noted | h ^ ^ o A t h i s
damage claims as set out at item 3 UJ ana w  / un y
meeting had been received.

Senator M. Killilea stated that it is possible that theaT?^lSnin- 
of these animals had occurred elsewhere than at Ballina , a yg

Clr. P. Rusne complained that animals owned by itinerants are 
too frequently allowed to wander in the public roads.
irnu - VACANCY ON GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL: a notice published regarding
thedecia~rltitT~of t t a  c a n c y on the Council as a result of the death 
of Clr. Peter Sirr was submitted.

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan and seconded by Clr. J. 
DonneUan ?hat tef Petei Rafteiy, Ballygar, be.appointed a member of 
the Galway County Council to fill the vacancy in the Tuam Electoral 
Area resulting from the death of Clr. Peter Sirr.

T+ ..._q nrocosed by Mr. John Flaherty and seconded by Clr. P . 
Collins tha? Mrs! Sirr/widow of the late Mr. Peter Sirr be appointed 
to fill this vacancy on the Galway County Council.

Mr. Flaherty, Mr. Collins, Mr. Galvin, Mr. Cox, Senator Mannion, 
Deoutv Cooqan and Mr. J. Ridge stated that a vacancy on the Council 
arising in this manner should be filled by appointment of a person 
nominated by the party to which the outgoing member belonged.

Clr P. O'lealiaigh proposed that a public opinion poll be taken 
in the Tuam Electoral Area to ascertain which candidate the people of 
that area dupported.

The Chairman stated that there is not any Statutory Authority 
for accepting any such proposal.

A vote taken as between the candidates proposed, viz. Mr Peter 
Raftery and Mrs. Sirr resulted as follows
^  Mr. Peter Rafterv; Clrs . Carty, Donne 11 an, Dowd, Geoghegan, Glynn, 
feeene, Joyce, Killilea, King, Kitt, Kyne, Lahiffe, Mannion M., Millar,
and Mullins (lb).

~°£_Mrs_s_J5irr: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Coogan, Cox, Flaherty,
Calvin, Kelly, Lambert, Mannion J. , Patten, Ridge and Ruane P. (1 3 ).

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh did not vote.
The Chairman declared Mr. Peter Raftery, Ballygar appointed 

a member of the Galway County Council to fill the vacancy in the^Tuam 
electoral Area caused by the death of Clr. Peter Sirr.Mr. Raftery signed the declaration of acceptance of office.
£Q5^^0CATI0NAL_EDUCATI0N COMMITTEE: Deputy M. Carty, Chairman
stated that, he would have wished to propose Mrs. Sirr (widow of Clr.
eter^Sirr) to fill the vacancy on this committee but that he h-d 

been informed by Clr. J. Flaherty that Mrs. Sirr is not prepared to act on the Committee.

^  was Proposed by Senator M, Killilea, seconded by Deputy M.F. Kitt and resolved:™ r .

V®ry fr * Martin Geraghty, Adm., Tuam be appointed a member
:'i rb® county Galway Vocational Education Committee to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Mr. Peter Sirr".

£Q56 z^I^TING_COMMII_TEE FOR INSTITUTIONS: It was proposed by
senator J. Mannion, seconded by Clr. P. Collins and resolved:-
That Mr. Patrick Patten, Co.C., be appointed a member of the Visitinq 
ornmi oO mr the Council's Institutions to fill the vacancy created by the death of Mr. Peter Sirr".

£Q5j_j:^RiyER— SUCK--JOINI_DMIN^-CQMMIIIEB: It was proposed by Deputy
M. --arty, seconded by Clr. o. Glynn and resolved:-
"That Mr. Peter Raftery, Co.C., Ballygar be appointed a member of the 
iver Suck Joint Drainage Committee to fill the vacancy created by the death of Mr. Peter Sirr".

2 Q 5 i ^ O A N _ £ ^ ^ ^ r . / LTHENRY FIRE STATION: It was proposed by
Deputy ,M. Carty, seconded by Clr. J. Lambert and resolved:-
"That pursuant to the letter 
1962 of the Minister for Loca 
borrowed from the National Ba 
expenditure on the provision 
repaid within five years with 
by the Bank from time to time 
sanction provided: the said
a mortgage over the rates and 
to the said mortgage to the N 

The Mortgage Deed was 
!■£ was decided to refer 

Lambert.' s request that a Fi

of sanction dated 14th day of September,
1 Government, the sum of £1 ,2 0 0 be 
nk Limited for the purpose of defraying 
of a Fir§ Station at Athenry, to be 
interest at the appropriate rate charged 
for such^advances as in said letter of 

loan and interest thereon to be secured by 
that the seal of the Council be affixed 

ational Bank Limited".
then sealed with the seal of the Council 
to the Fire Services Committee Clr. J. 

re Station be provided at Gort.
3Q59_^_LpAN_FOR_MOUNTBELLEW SEWERAGE SCHEME: It was proposed by
Clr. M. Mannion, seconded by Deputy M. Kitt and resolved:—
That our corporate seal be affixed to the Deed of Mortgage of this 

date now read, whereby security is given to the Commissioners of Public 
Works in Ireland for repayment of the sum of £20,000 proposed to be 
advanced by them to us under the Local Government (Sanitary Services) 
Act S', 1873 to 1952 andthe Local Loans Fund Acts, 1935 to‘l961"
3LiO_-.mQ j!FO R !3UNMORE WATEiAluPPrDTCTENSTOI\De It w a/p^oposlll^1 
Senator M. Killilea, seconded by Clr. W. Burke and resolved:- 1
"That the Galway County Council hereby approves the raising of a/loan 
of £2 ,2 0 0 from the National Bank Limited for extension of Dunmore 
Water Supply to Clooneen; the loan to be repayable by instalments 
over a period of five years with interest at the rate charged by the 
Bank from time to time for such loans".
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3061 - LOAN FOR MOUNTBELLEW DISPENSARY RESIDENCE: It was proposed
by Deputy M. Kitt, seconded by Clr. M. Mannion and resolved
"That the Galway County Council hereby approves the raising of a loan 
of £4,000 from the National Bank Limited for purchase of a Dispensary 
Residence at Mountbellew; the loan to be repayable by instalments 
over a period of 10 years with interest at the rate charged by the Bank 
from time to time for such loans".
3062 - LOAN FOR HEATING OF ST. BRENDAN'S HOME. LQUGHREA: It was
proposed by Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Deputy 1. Coogan and resolved:
"That the Galway County Council hereby approves the raising of a loan 
of £5,000 from the National Bank Limited for improvement of the Heating 
system at St. Brendan’s Home, Loughrea; the loan to be repayable by 
instalment over a period of 15 years with interest at the rate charged 
by the Bank from time to time for such loans".
3063 - WOODLANDS ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL: In response to an enquiry,
the County Manager stated that this hospital has been vacated by the 
firm which was occupying it; that the question of providing a Unit for 
curative treatment for mental patients has arisen and if the Unit is 
not to be provided in the grounds of the Regional Hospital the R.M.S. 
at St. Brigid’s Hospital, Balline sloe considers that Woodlands might
be utilised for this purpose.

The Chairman stated and the Council agreed that in view of the 
fact that a Commission is at present considering the treatment of 
mental illness, the question of the future use of Woodlands Orthopaedic 
Hospital might be left in abeyance.
3064 - REORGANISATION OF DISPENSARY DISTRICTS: The letter sent to
each member of the Council on 18th October, 1962 regarding the 
proposed re-organisation of Gort, Kinvara and Ardrahan Dispensary 
Districts was submitted.

Clr. J. Lambert asked if this re-organisation would involve any 
hardship for the patients in these districts.

The County Manager in reply stated that all the dispensaries at 
present in use would still be available after the re-organisation.

The proposal was approved on the proposal of Senator R. Lahiffe, 
■seconded by Clr. J. Lambert.
3065 - ABOLITION OF OFFICES OF MIDWIFE: On the proposition of Clr.
J. Lambert, seconded by Clr. P. Patten, the Council approved the
'abolition of the three offices of midwife, viz. in each of the district 
Clifden, Oranmore and Gort.
3066 - REMUNERATION OF COMPOUNDERS: On the proposition of Deputy M.
Carty, seconded by Deputy F. Coogan, the Council approved revised 
remuneration for pharmacy staff working with efface from 1st November, 
1961, as set our hereunder:-
Compounder, Galway Regional Hospital (Mr. Lohan) £900.x £40. - £1,100.

a year.
Componder, County Clinic (Miss T. Landers) £700. x £40. - £900 a year.
Part-time Compounder, Galway Regional Hospital (Mrs. Murphy)

14/- an hour for first 6 hours in each week.
10/ft an hour for hours in excess of 6 but not

not exceeding 12 in each week.
8/- an hour for hours in excess of 12 in each week.

Above rates are subject to a maximum payment of £9. 12s. 6d . a
week.
3067 - WORKERS IN BALL.INASLQE URBAN DISTRICT: • On the proposition
of Deputy A. Millar, seconded by Clr. P. Galvin, the Council approved 
payment to trie Council's workers in Ballinasloe Urban District of the 
second increase of 7/6d. a week which was allowed to Council workers

- 5 -
in the County Health District with effect from 1st Anri! i qao , • the revised rate fnr pmin + w n r u ,lsl ,vPril» 1962 making
District £7. Is. T o T  t T p r i l / A S  add i Z T 1™  Urb“
District °ther 9radeS W  the Council in I m A s I e ^ T " 9

SQ68_-_VACANCIES_FOR RATE COLLECTORS NOS. 28 R, 2A nTSTATrTQ. TJ. proposed by Deputy M. by

c I u e c T r ' f A T ^ I s T i s T i C f a n d  o l  Z  T R U  °5 A , ° ? ic e  o f H ate
p T s o n Y fU heir duR - ‘̂ - d ™ t e T S : T f c A T T s? o T t ^ s e to A i / s ctent

Aq utications and experience of the eligible candidates".
Nô _. 28 District

1962 w a s A u b m i t t e d ^ h h i s T e t t e r T t o t e d  M " ' 11, 0" 22nd ° C to b e r-
qualified in th e  Education A d  Irish Tests is Mr °Jol,Cn ‘Udat* Wh°
mB= r t r ^ h  s s j m -■ -P.iPt‘ ,poi"LdV  v A / T h 1
had not attended any meeting o f  the? S ^ C o m T t A f  a / a n y T i T A t T

GeogheganUndTToTedT M * °arty' S2conded W  Deputy J.

^  - M c W  A}fpoints
°lr* P* °' C^ailaigh dissented from this resolution .

No jL_36_Di_s.tr let

been sent to each member^of°th^CounrM Ihl5 V?Jant Post which had
that four candidates were eligible as reoard? = ,„th *5® A??nda’ showing character, was submitted. 91010 as re9ards age, education and

Seamus Kyneathat°M? ̂ ^MichaerToqhor ’ r q 111^  aod ®econded bV °lr. 
to+the office of Rate
satisfactory medical reoort nnrl + i . . s JtU (-ct to
Governmant and subject to the othlr codditionTofUppoAAeAAo/that

was proposedPbPA c T ? T ° K e T ;  A d l e c o n A e T / T i A f T A A b e T ! 791™ 1"’

p r c p o J V ^ i r ^ l  AcAAdAdTy'SiAA.Aoinnsy0™  " "

to  with d ra w A iTname ̂ 'Clr h e f  p A p o s A ! " 3

his name and Clrfj?Ridge'R proposal N A A u 0" A 50 wiA ed to withdrawJL ° Proposal was, therefore, withdrawn also.

Tuam a p A U T d / T A e C a c a n h o A t c e A f T A U A  H 9ber’ Galway Road,
District subject to satisITtor/AAxAa/hpSt suhaeT T  ' T  • by the Minister for lnr.u 'y V a , import , subject to sanction
of appointment for that~office!™0^  ^  sub’dect td the other ̂ conditions 

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED UNTIL 4 p.m . ©
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ON RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.
3Q69„-_S^PATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with thefollowing
The Kitt Family, Mountbellew.
Mr. Timothy McLoughlin, Acting S.A.O., on the death of his brother.
2QZQ_z_^JU0ENJ_NURSES_IN_REGI0NAL_H0SPIT/_vL : The Chairman referred
to Minute Mo. 11 of meeting of the Consultative Health Committee held 
on 13th October, 1962 and stated that subsequently as indicated in that 
Minute he had written a letter asking that the County Manager would 
make a statement on this matter to the County Council at its next 
meeting.

The Chairman stated that in view of the Manager's reply he 
did not intend raising this matter at this meeting of the Council at 
all. But during the luncheon interval he had been threatened by a 
member of the Council with a libel action if the matter was raised and 
in view of that he had no option but to raise this matter at this 
meeting.

Clr. Gerald Kelly stated that he wishes that it made clear to 
everybody that he was not Implicated in this incident in ahyway as 
it appears from certain incidents that his name is being confused in 
this matter with that of Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh.

The Chairman stated that he had been stopped today by 
Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh who warned him that if this matter was raised at 
today's meeting^ a libel action would be taken against both the Chairman 
and ̂ Deputy Geoghegan. The Chairman stated that he will not permit any 
intimidation of th® Chairman or of any member of the Council irrespective 
of what party that member belongs to.„„ .... '....

It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman and seconded by 
Deputy A. Millar that the Manager be asked to make available all 
relevant correspondence in connection with the suspension of Probationary 
Nurses at Galway Regional Hospital recently.

It was proposed by Clr. J. Donnellan that the correspondence be 
not made available at the meeting. This proposal was not seconded and 
the Chairman's proposal was declared carried.

Glr. P. O'ueallaigh stated that what he had done on this occasion 
he did in the public interest; that on 13th October, 1962 he informed 
the Manager that had been advised that the correspondence should be 
made available to him. ... "

The County Manager agreed that there had been such a request by 
Clr. O'Ceallaigh though he had not stated that he had been legally 
advised to this effect and that the County Manager had shown the file 
to Clr. O'Ceallaigh, who gave him to understand that he would send a 
further letter to the County Manager which letter did not come.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh stated that the documents shown to him by 
the County Manager on 13th October, 1962 do not tell the full story.

The County Manager read the correspondence viz:-
27th September, 1962 - Lay Superintendent's letter.
24th July, 1962 - Minutes of meeting of Medical Staff.
26th September, 1962 - Report by Sr. Kieran, Acting Matron.
24th September, 1962 - Acting Night Superintendent's report.
5th October, 1962 - County Manager's Order No. 2913.
4th October, 1962 - letter from County Manager to Clr. O'Ceallaigh 
13th October, 1962 - Consultative Health Meeting, Minute No. 1 1 .
18th October, 1962 - Chairman's letter to Secretary.
23rd October, 1962 - Secretary's reply to Cha irman.

The Chairman stated that the control of officers is a function 
vested in the Count,y Manager and he recommended that the discussion of

*4
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the matter would then end;
Tho Countv Manacer stated that Clr. O'Ceallaigh denied that 

he had loosen to the noting Matron in a loud tone of voice ahd that 
he stateS | a t  Aon'heAtaAed to speak to f e  Acting Matron the 
student nurses who were in th>- vicinity e y

The discussion terminated.
h071 - SCHEME OF POLLING DISTRICTS & POLLING_PLr!CES: It was proposed
b y a r  . secoSdST b y Deputy A. Millar and resolved i-
"That the Galway County Council hereby adopts the sohew, of Polling
Districts and Polling Places for Dail Electrons in ^ A U Cal E^Jions
the scheme of Polling Districts and *■ ol i g - c _ Minister forin Galway County and that these schemes be sent to the Minister tor
Local Government for confirmation .

The seal of the Council was then affixed to these schemes.
3072 - VISITING COMMITTEE MINUTES: The Minutes of the following
meeting^~of the Visiting Committee were submitted and. noted.-

Regional Hospital 16/7/1962 and 6/9/1962.
Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, 18/8/1962.
St. Brendan's Home, 27/7/1962.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. G. Kelly, the County Manager 
stated that thi question of the weight of mutton carcs.es is being 
gone into by him along with the Regional Hospital Officers.

Senator J. Mannion stated that there is waste in buying large 
-sheep carcases; that It is_not possible to get the type of mutton

> specified at the contract price existing.
SENATOR M. KILLILEA NOW TOOK THE CHAIR.

3073 - SERVICED HOUSING SITES: The Assistant County Manager stated
thZt“both Louqhrea and Tusm Town Commissioners have statech that there 
is a need for' provision of serviced sites for private buildrng and 
recommended that an advertisement be issued to ascertain if there 
such a demand in each of these towns.

On the proposition of Clr. P. Collins, seconded by Deputy F 
Coogan, the Council approved the issue of an advertisement .inviting 
applications so that if there is a demand for such sites the manner 
providing them may be considered by the Council.
4074 - RFAT.APANGAN BRIDGE: Letter of 26th September, 1962 from the
Department of Local Government was submitted and i »  proposed by 
Clr. J. Canning seconded by Clr. J. Lambert ana resol
"That application be and is hereby made to the_Minister^for Local 
Cnvprnmpnt for a Bridqe Order under the provisions of ooction 44 o 
the Local Government Act, 1946, to replace the two span swing bridg 
on County Road No. 53 leading from Lettercallow to Bealadangan with 
view to imnroving road communications, by providing a bridge of 
adequate weight bearing capacity with a carriage-way wider than that 
of the existing bridge; the cost of the work,m so far as it may 
£e met by Government Grant, to be charged to the County Health District
of Galway."

- DECLARATION OF_PUBLIC_RQADS : The Counci 1. unanim.ously^approved
tRe~publication of the necessary notice with a view to having 
following roads declared to be public roads. -
(a) Road to Clarinbrid.ge Burial Ground and Fairgr^en (Proposed by 

Senator Lahiffe and seconded by Clr. Lambert.
(b) Road to Commins' House at_Maneymore (Proposed by Deputy Coogan ..: 

and seconded by Clr-. Canning).
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Ih reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh, the County 
Engineer stated that no evidence has been produced tô  show that the 
road from Mount Mary to Abbeygrey was formerly maintained by the Council.
3076 - ROADS - COUNCILLORS NOTICES_QF JAQIIQN: The County Engineer
stated that all particulars in regard to above had not yet been 
received from all members and consequently it was decided that 
consideration of this matter would be adjourned until the next meeting.
3077 - INCHI QUIN ISLAND CAUSEWAY: The correspondence in connection^
with this matter was submitted showing that the only source from which 
a contribution to the cost of the work will be obtained, is the Land 
Commission which in letter 8th September, 1962 has agreed to make a 
contribution of £7,750 or 50% of the cost of the project whichever is 
the lesser amount.

The Secretary stated that the total cost of the work is estimated 
to be £15,500.

On the proposition of Senator J. Mannion, seconded by Deputy 
F. Coogan, the Council confirmed the decision already given in Minute 
No. 2890 that the Council would contribute bO% of the cost of this work 
and approved going ahead with the work on those terms.

A letter of 22nd October, 1962 from the Department of Local 
Government stated that the Minister would consider an application by 
the Council for sanction to the raising- of a loan to pay the Council’s 
share of the cost of this work.
3078 - DISPENSARY FOR KILKERR1N. CARNA: In reply to Deputy Geoghegan's
Notice of Motion N0. 22 TaT 1, the County Manager stated that a site 
for provision of a new dispensary at Kilkerrin, Carna is being sought 
at present.

Deputy Geoghegan stated that the present accommodation is very 
bad and asked if some alternative place could be obtained.
3079 - CARNA WATER SUPPLY: In response to Deputy Geoghegan’s Notice
of Motion No. 22 TaT 2, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer stated that in the 
Regional Water Supply proposals for Kilkerrinahd Carna it is intended 
that a 5" Water Main will run along the part of the road to which this 
Notice of Motion refers; that the estimated cost of providing a 5"
Main along this length of 750 yards is £1,620.

This work was approved on the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan 
seconded by Clr. P. Joyce.
3080 - HEADFORD WATER SUPPLY: In reply to Clr. T. King’s Notice of
Motion Mo. 22 T’oT, the Secretary stated that it is considered that the 
extension of the Headford Water Supply Scheme along the Shrule and 
Galway roads would form schemes appropriate to be carried out by local 
groups with the aid of Local Government and County Council grants; 
that this had been taken up with the Department of Local Government 
whose letter of 15th September, 1962 stated that it was being considered 
and that a further communication would be sent to the Council.

Clr. King stated that the people concerned are a long time 
awaiting these extensions and he proposed that plans be prepared for 
their carrying out by the Council.

It was decided that a reply be sought from the Department of 
Local Government again and that the matter be placed on the Agenda for 
the next meeting of the Council.

DEPUTY M. CARTY NOW TOOK THE CHAIR-. ’ '
3081 - TEMPORARY CLERKS - RATES WORK; In accordance with Notice of 
Motion, it was proposed by Clr. T. King and seconded by Deputy J. 
Geoghegan ’’That all temporary clerks employed in preparing Rate Demands 
be paid at a weekly rate".

9
Clr. T. King stated that when being paid on pif^e work rate^ 

there was a tendency to rush the work with resulting illegibility of 
Demand Notes.

The County Manager stated that he would consider this proposal.
3082 - POST OF MATRON - GALWAY REGIONAL HOSTIIjX; The Chairman ruled 
out of order Notice of Motion Mo. 22 (d) .

Deputy F. Codaan stated that the present holder of the office 
of Matron at the Regional Hospital is a credit to that office.
3083 - PUMPS: Clr. P. Joyce, having proposed that theMpumps at
Aughrismore and Killywongan, Clifden be ,rTPiacec inTi forSilke, Engineer stated that the improved Water Supply Scheme for 
Clifden will extend to Killywongan and that the pump th^re will 
be unnecessary.

With regard to Aughrismore, Mr. Silke stated that he would 
arrange for the testing of the water which Mr. Joyce stated, is " Y
bad quality.
3084 - PRODUCTION OF CHIPS_FOR_RQnDS: In reply to p H  • ,P1, Y YS H S
Notice of Motion No. 22 TeT 2, the County Engineer YAnroductioneof 
the coming year he will investigate the possibi i y P , nnn 4-u0 
chips locally in the area west of Maam Cross and will report upo
matter to the Council.
3085 - COTTAGE RENTS: In.reference to Clr. Joyce’s Notice of Motion
No. 22~*TeT 3, the Chairman proposed and it was agreed that a meeting 
of the Galway County Council will be held on Saturday 3rd November,
1962 commencing at 12 noon at the County Buildings, Galway to consider 
the revision of the Council’s Scheme for supplementary housing grants 
having regard to the Housing(Loans & Grants) ^ct, 1962 and any ot or 
appropriate housing business.

It was directed that consideration of Clr. Joyce’s Notice of 
Motion No. 22 (e) 3, be adjourned until the meeting on 3rd prox.

It was also arranged that the members in West Galway would 
meet the County Engineer a half hour before the meeting on 3rd instant 
’to discuss the production of chips for road 'works m  Connemara.
3086 - ROADS ESTIMATE MEETING: In accordance with the Chairman’s
direction, consideration of Clr. Joyce’s Notices of Motion Nos.
22 (e) 4,5,6 and 7 was adjourned until the next Roads Estimate Meeting.
qn-27 - GLTFDEN PUBLIC LIGHTING: Clr. P. Joyce proposed, in accordance^
TithTnTs Notice of Motion No. 22_(e) 8 "That an additional public light 
be provided at Bridge Street, Clifden .

The Chairman, having pointed out that the Council can only 
nmvide improved lightinci in accordance with the provision made in 
the estimate for the coming year, it was directed that consideration 
of this matter be referred to the next Estimates Meeting.
3088 ~ -SOLICITOR: Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh asked that consideration of his
Notice of Motion No. 22 (f) 1 be adjourned.

The Chairman asked that Councillor O’Ceallaigh would withdraw 
this proposal as the Council had already approved the employment of 
Mr. Naughton as solicitor as a taxed costs basis.

The County Manager explained that there is no office of County 
Solicitor for this county; that full consideration was given to the 
matter; that there are advantages and dissadvontages in having a 
permanent solicitor to the Council ns holiday and sick leave substitutes 
would have to be provided at the Council's expense -as well as 
and office staff. Also there is the difficulty of removing if not 
satisfactory. At present the County Manager is at liberty to 9 
or part of the legal work to another solicitor.; that Mr. Naught
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is carrying out this work at a figure which does not exceed the cost 
of employment of whole-time solicitor.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh withdrew his Notice of Motion No. 22 (f) 1.

Q & ' f e :  /O & i//? .
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COMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE

Telephone: 
Galway 2055

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings, 

Galway.
29th October, 1962.

To: Each Member of the
Galway County Council,

A Chara,
It is requested that you will attend a meeting of the 

Galway County Council which will be held at the County Buildings, 
Galway on Saturday, 3rd November, 1962 commencing at 12 o'clock 
noon to consider:-
(1) Revision of Supplementary Housing Grants Schemes having regard 

to the Housing (Loans & Grants) Act, 1962.
(2) Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts.
(3) Labourers' Acts.
(4.) Notice of Motion by Clr. P. Joyce:-

"That the differential rent scheme for County Council 
cottages be amended to exclude Old Age Pensions from 
income of the household".

1

(5 ) Other Housing Business.

Mise, le meas,
L. O’Luanaigh,

Runai.
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Minutes of proceedings at meeting of the Galway County Council 
held at the County Buildings, Galway on Saturday, 3rd November, 
1962, to consider the revision of the Council’s Scheme_for 
Supplementary Housing Grants having regard to the Housing^ (Loans 
& Grants) Act, 1962 and any other appropriate housing business.

TN THE CHAIR: Deputy M„ Carty.
AT,SO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. Donnellan,
Dowd,"Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, Kelly, Senator 
Killilea, Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Kyne, Lambert, Senator J.
Mannion, Clr. M. Mannion, Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, 0 Ceallaigh, 
Patten, Raftery, Ridge and P. Ruane.
3089 - CONGRATULATIONS: The Chairman said that since the last
meeting of“the Council, it had been announced that Mr. T.M. 0 Connor, 
Galway Assistant County Manager, had been appointed Limerick County 
Manager and on behalf of the Council he wished to congratulate him 
on his success. He paid tribute to Mr. O'Connor's efficiency and 
courteousness and his accessability to every member of the Council to 
discuss any matter. He praised his work on behalf of the Loughrea 
Town Commissioners. He wished him happiness and prosperity in the 
future.

Clr. Galvin seconded the vote of congratulation and thanked 
Mr, 0T Connor for his work on boh 3 If* of* iho BsllinosloG Urban District.
Council.

Clrs. Patten, King, Collins, Lambert,. Burke, Deputy Geoghenan,
Clrs. Kelly, Ridge, Deputy Millar, SenatorsMannion, Killilea, Clrs. 
Flaherty, Donnellan and O’Ceallaigh associated themselves with the 
vote of congratulation.

Messrs. Silke, Chief Assistant County Engineer and O'Maolruanaidh, 
Acting County Secretary,, congratulated Mr. O’Connor on behalf of the 
staff •Mr. O'Connor thanked the members for their good wishes, praised 
their progressive outlook which had resulted in such tremendous^ 
progress in the County and he paid tribute to the Council s staff.
3090 - SUGAR AfyRnFMFNT WITH BRITISH GOVERNMENT; On_the proposition of 
Deputy Millar, seconded by Clr. Flaherty, the Council congratulated 
Lieut. General M.J. Costello, General Manager, Irish Sugar Company^ 
on the successful conclusion of the Sugar Agreement between the Irish 
and British Governments.
309.1 - HOUSING (LOANS & GRANTS) ACT. 1962. REVISJON_OF_SUPPLEMEtiTARY 
HOUSING GRANTS SCHEMES:

The Chairman -referred to the Assistant County Manager's 
explanatory memorandum,, dated 31st October, 1962 re the Housing (Loans 
& Grants) Act, 1962 which had already been circulated to each member..
(a) New House Grants (State): It was noted that in future grants for
unserviced houses would be made only where services could not reasonably 
be provided.
(b) New House Grants (Supplementary); The Chairman explained that 
the maximum valuation limit was now raised to £50 for all persons 
enqaqed solely or mainly in agriculture; that the maximum income 
limit for others was now raised to £832; that a supplementary grant 
could not exceed the amount of the State Grant; that subject to 
these limitations a housing authority could make its own scheme for 
eligibility and the amounts of the supplementary grants to be made 
available.

The Chairman proposed and Clr. Kelly seconded the following 
scheme of Supplementary Grants for farmers who built new houses:-

-  2 -

Valuation
Not exceeding £20 on land
Exceeding £20 but not exceeding £35 on land. 66%% " " "

" £35 "■ " " £50 " "
and buildings.5C% " " "

" £50 on land and buildings Nil
Clr. Galvin proposed the following sliding scale of grants for 

farmers, for new houses and for reconstruction works:-
Yaluation

Not exceeding £15 on land
Exceeding £15 but not exceeding £25 on land.

" £25 " " •« £35 " "
" £35 " " " £50 " "

and buildings
The.Chairman said that 80% of the farmers of the County Galway 

would qualify under his scheme and thsjt it would cater for the hard 
kernel of hardship cases that remained to be dealt with.

Clr. Lambert appealed for grants for those farmers whose 
valuations exceeded £50. ■

Clr. P. Ruane deplored the ineligibility for grants under the 
Scheme of those farmers in the Galway Rural area whose valuations were 
£1. per acre.

' Clrs. Flaherty, Burke and Senator J. Mannion approved of the 
Chairman's scheme.

Amount of County 
Counci'
100% of Government Grant

66%% " it ii
5C% " ii ii

33%% " n ii

Amount of County

100% of Government Grant

( Clr. Galvin then withdrew his proposal.
Clr. 0'Ceall.aigh then proposed the following scheme of 

'Supplementary Grants for farmers who built new hpuses:-
Valuation

Not exceeding £27.10.0d. on land
Exceeding £27.10.0d. but not exceeding

£35. on land.
Exceeding £35. but not exceeding £42.10.0d.

on land
Exceeding £42.10.0d. but not exceeding

£50.on land & buildings
but he received no seconder.

The Chairman's proposed scheme as seconded by Clr. Kelly was 
then unanimously approved by the Council.

The Assistant County Manager advised Clr. Lambert that the 
Government Grants for new houses under the Act were as follows

Persons to whom 
grants will be 
made by Minister

Where sewerage and 
piped water cannot 
reasonably be 
provided.

Where sewerage 
and piped water 
are provided.

Where sewerage and 
piped water supply 
are provided in an 
area where public 
sewerage scheme or 
public piped water 
supply is not 
available.

Amount of County

100% of Government Grant.t
66%% " "
50% " " "
33%% J* " "
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Person Providing hs 
Public Utility 
society providing 
house.

No. of rooms in hse

£
i. 1 25

135

175

185

5 or more
6G
225

235

No. of rooms in hse

£
175

185

No. of rooms in house

7  15 or more 3 4 5 armors

£
225

£
275

£
200

£
25C

£
300

235 285 210 26C 310

nded_ p i n cpronded the following 
The Chairman proposed and other than farmers, who built

scheme of Supplementary Grants for persons,
"their new houses

income
Not exceeding £520 per
Exceeding £520

£720
£832

butit notit

annum
exceeding <£720 p 

<i £832 p

Amount of County 
Council Grant•
100% of Government Grant

. 3.
,a

xyo 
50% 
Nil.

ii

it
ti
ii

lanimously agreed to.
•ed that, in determining income due

the

be

p . a
and this was un;

, j in dotprminina income limits,Deputy Kitt suggested £ ’ch?ld in the family similar to
allowance should be m a d e rhairman said that the County Manager was 
Scholarship Schemes and .the ha factors into consideration whenempowered under the Act to take such factors 
dealing with an applicant's qualifications.

Clr. King proposed and CHouSingV U 0ans°&dGraJitŝ ) Act,^ 9 6 2 ^
Supplementary Grants under tn<- houses the erection of which

The Chairman ^
Supplementary Grant?>under th. houses the erection of which oommenced 
^ c o ^ i s ^ i s ?  dayPof^April, 1962 i.e. the operative date 
specified in Section 2 of the net.

A vote taken resulted as follows:-
, i- rirs Burke, Galvin, Senator Killilea andFnr Clr. King's proposal; Olrs . surxe,

Clr. King TV)
F f i L l h ^ G h a i j ^ n l ^ E O E ^ i  • O^eputy^eogheg A?°Clrs! ’Glynn^Kelly!" ’ 
Cirs. Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Dep V p Mannioh, Clr. M. Mannion,
Deputy «inar?1c K s M,Iixi™rS7ceaI?aigh, Patten, Saftery, Ridge and
P. Ruane (21)

The Chairman declared his own proposal carried.
i£l_State_Grants_i^]L_^const£Ucii^^£^iffinEOX|m|ni-|£-^^|“  distinction 
noted that the scale of grants J V  a • ^nd improvement grants had 
between reconstruction grants an^ ^epc paVablePfor any works (whether 
been abolished; future grants would be payable “  Ythe house) that, 
for the purposes of extending, e^ £ 9 s“ abl$ nGCe|sary for the 
in the opinion of.the ^ ’ more suitable for human habitationpurpose of rendering the ho ^ r "agricultural labourer" was no
(decoration ex= U H  = t the highei rate of grant was payable to persons 
who^derived ?hei^ U v o U h o o f  solely or r^inly from agriculture.

cornementarv Grants_for_recpD^StjoE-MJ W X S B m s n L j X J m s S * *  
On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Deputy Kitt the

- 4 -
council decided to continue the existing scheme whereby a supplementary' 
grant could equal but not exceed the State Grant, the total of both 
grants combined not_to exceed two-thirds of the cost of the work 
subject to the abolition of the means test restricting the qrants to 
certain classes of persons. '..
-Ce ) Grants 
of grants

for Essential Repairs^ ___ It was no
5 of the Act, was de 
essential repairs to 

the life o
under Section 

carrying out of minimum 
Health Districts so as to progong

waa payable to the occupier of the hou 
C°+r >^with the consent of the occupier, be 
authority to whom the grant would then be pa 
State Grant would be two-thirds of the cost 
maximum of -x80;  ̂that the housing authority 
cost of the repairs by way of cash, material 
in kind; that a grant for essential rdpairs 
house could be made fit for human habitation

ted that this now scheme 
signed to encourage the 
houses situated in County 

f the house; that the State 
se but that the repairs 
carried out by the housing 
id; that the amount of the 
of the work subject to a 
could contribute to the 
s, labour or other assistance 
could not be made where the 
at reasonable cost.

On the proposition^of the Chairman, seconded by Clr. Collins,
Section 5 of the Housing (Loans & Grants)the Council unanimously adopted Act, 1962.

Ii: was noted that thisnew type of grant under Section 6 of the Act was payable to bodies
°r Purchasing housing accommodation 

V  G^d" iy r Ps; that the state Grant would be a maximum of £300
authorit^rnih^ol Separat? dwt'ilin9 unit Provided; that the housing J ty, jld pay aJ.supPlernentary grant of an amount not exceeding the amount of the State-Grant; that the housing authority could alio 
lay down conditions governing payment of the supplementary grant."
, On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Clr. Collins
G^ntll)nAct,U1962?OU Y ad°ptGd Section 6 of the Housing (Loans & ’

3^— ; 11 was noted that this new type ofState _Grant under section 7 of the Act,was Resigned to encourage'
^experimentation by architects, builders co-operative groups and local 
(authorities in the production of low cost houses; that a State Grant 
: ̂ 0rJ V G orection of an experimental prototype house might be made up 
to 50% of the approved estimated cost; that there was no n nv n P 
for supplementary grants for prototype houses but that if thl 
pr0|°,type house was successful, similar houses built subsequently 
would be eligible tor normal new ^ousu, State and supolementa.ry grants 
even if the houses aid not comply with the usual conditions for the payment of such qrants.
lhl_Grants_under .the Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts: 
change was made in these grants by the Hous^na 
1962. ~ y

It was 
(Loans &

noted that no 
Grants) Act,

On the proposition of Deputy Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. Lambert 
the Council requested the Assistant County Manager to prepare and submit 
to the next meeting of the Council a slightly better scheme than the existing one.
It) Loans for Reconstruction, 
was noted that the power to ma 
that a loan could now be made 
purchased under the Labourers 
Acts, who wished to carry out
of the house; that the 
secure the repayment of 
of the land certificate

■B:&PAi£_..and_Improvement of Houses : It
IxO loans was continued with some extensions; 
to a tenant purchaser of a house being 
Acts or the_Housing of the Working Classes 
reconstruction, repair or improvement 

tenant purchaser of_a vested cottage could
by the deposit with the housing authority 
under the Registration of Title Acts.

a
is

loan
usd

proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Deputy Kitt, 
the Council decided to adop. Section 10 of the Housing (Loans & Grants) Act, 1962. 3
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(i ) Loans,for
Small Dwellings Acquisition 
of the Housing (Loans & 
the matter further when 
regulations for the purpose

P-p«rf i on or Purchase of Houses* Xt was noted that the
f  “A ---- ----replaced by Section 11

Grants) Act, 1962 and it was decided to consider 
the Minister for Local Government had made

of giving effect to the section

On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Clr. Galvin,
the Council requested the Minister for Lands to authorise an 
of from £200 to £760 in Irish Land Commission housing loans.

increase

(\c ) Schemes for Guarantee of Loans: It was noted that Section 13 of
the HousTng' CLoan~"~8~Grants7 Act, 1962 extended the power to guarantee 
loans to advances made by banks or other industrial or commertial 
organizations as well as building societies or assurance companies; 
that provision was also made for guarantee of loans for reconstruction* 
extension, improvement or repair of houses; that the making ox a 
for guarantees was a reserved function.

scheme

Dowd, the 
draftOn the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Clr.

Council requested the Assistant County Manager to prepare a 
scheme for submission to them.
(L) Grants & Loans For Instn 11 ation_of.Piped_Wate£-&-Snwer2Lge._i.n_ 
Dwelling Houses:

It was noted that there was no provision for these grants in the 
Housing (Loans & Grants) Act, 1962 and that in_future they would be 
provided under the Local Government (Sanitary services) Act, lvoz.
3092 - LABOURERS’ ACTS: The following details of the number of
cottages built and in progress of construction etc. were submitted

Town Rural Jota.1
Built
In progress
Tenders accepted (Work not commenced) 
Tenders invited
Sites being transferred by County

Solicitor
Further Sites Acquired:-

Portumna
Kinvara
Tuarn

Sites being selected by Co. Engineer 
Sites selected 8. approved by County _

Engineer & Co. Medical Office 
Applicants approved by !' "
Recent applications received - being

investigated

Applications refused

112 267 379
- -  - 12 12
~  ~ 15 15

7 7
— 4 4
14
2
16 46

-- - 75 75

4 4
— 6 6

“ “ 8 3
144 412 556
-- 117 117
144 529 673

The Chairman said it was rumoured that the Minister for Local 
Government was dissatisfied with the progress being made in the 
construction of labourers cottages and that he was consequently^ 
investigating the introduction of prefabricated houses with a view 
to improving the position.

The Chief Assistant County Engineer said there was little 
wrong with the type of house they were building, and that he would be 
slow'to change to prefabrication for the purpose of saving a few 
hundred pounds per house, as it would result in a. lower standard of 
house and create a very expensive maintenance problem; that whereas 
prefabricated houses were comfortable it was unlikely that they would 
successfully withstand the abuse some County Council tenants 
unfortunately gave their houses.

be
Clr. 

built.
Dowd suggested that a few specimen prefabricated houses

Deputy Kitt said there were several vested cottages 
d since 1946 and that they should have beenarea unoccupi 

the numerous 
and who were

applicants who were, badly in need of housing 
prepared to pay rent for them.

in his 
given to 
accommodation

Clr. Collins supported Deputy Kitt’s appeal.
Senator John Mannion said that tenants who had idle rooms in 

their cottages should be authorised to keep lodgers to occupy them.
The Chairman asked the Chief Assistant County Engineer if he was 

satisfied with the progress being made and if there was any delay on 
the part of the Department of Local Government or Contractors.

The Chief Assistant County Engineer said he was dissatisfied 
with the progress; that due to the low maximum price sanctioned y 
the Department, they were unable to attract any contractors to tender 
for the building of cottages in West Galway,_and only average of three 
contractors tendered for each cottage built in East Galway, tha 
the small rural contractors ware apparently not prepared to worx any 
longer under the old conditions by tendering a price that gave them 
just a small weekly wage; that the Department of Local Government 
would need to increase the authorised maximum price by c-lOO per cottage.

Clr. Glynn said that the dissatisfaction amongst contractors 
was caused by the delay in issuing certificates for payment and the 
Chief Assistant County Engineer denied that there was any delay m  
payment of the amounts due.

him
sloeDeputy Kitt asked the Assistant County Manager to forward 

a list of the vested cottages, in the Mountbellew and Ballina 
'areas, that were unoccupied.

Deputy Geoghegan agreed with the Assistant County Engineer’s 
views regarding tenders for cottages in West Galway and he said that 
tenants were anxious to have their cottages vested and they should 
be encouraged by the introduction of an up to date vesting scheme.

Clr. Dowd said that it would be a more economic long term policy 
to employ good contractors at a fair price to build the cottages rather 
than spend much more in the future repairing the work done by 
incompetent contractors.

On the proposition of Clr. Galvin, seconded by Deputy Geoghegan 
the Council requested the Assistant County Manager to give priority to 
the preparation of a vesting scheme for cottages not covered by the 
existing scheme.

The Assistant County Manager said he understood that the 
Government proposed, at an early date, to introduce legislation 
simplifying the system of vesting labourers cottages.

3093 - DIFFERENTIAL RENT 
letter from 

to be present 
an amendment 
from incom

SCHEME - OLD AGE PENSIONS: The Chairman
submitted a 
he was unable 
for requesting 
Old Aae Pensions

Clr. P. Joyce dated 2nd instant regretting that 
at the meeting and explaining his reasons 
to the differential rent scheme to exclude 
■ of the hou:isehold

The Assistant County Manager stated that he saw no good reason 
why Old Age Pensions should be excluded as the tenants rents dia not 
cover the costs of repair.

The Chairman directed that this Notice of Motion be adjourned 
for consideration at the next meeting of theXauncil.

//< > * 0 ff
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GOMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE
O i f i g  an R u n a i ,  B o t h a r  Mor,

G u t h a n :  G a i l l i m h .
15 S h am h a i n ,  1 9 6 2 .

Chuig  Gach B h a i l l  d e ’ n C o m h a i r l e .
A C h a r a ,

I a r r t a r  o r t  l e i s  s e o  b h e i t h  i  l a t h a i r  ag c r u i n n i u  de  
C o m h a i r l e  Conndae na G a i l l i m h e  a t i o n o l f a r  i n s  na  F o i r g n i t h e  
C o n n d a e , De S a t h a i r n ,  24  S h a m h a i n ,  1962 ag t o s n u  a r  1 2 . 3 0  p . m .  
a c h l o g .

M i s e ,  l e  m ea s ,
L.  O ' L u a n a i g h ,

R uhai.

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER?
1. Minutes.
2 .  M a l i c i o u s  Damage C l a i m s ,  v i z : -

( a )  C o n n a u g h t  L a u n d r y  L i m i t e d ;  Galway -  Damage t o  2 v a n s  
6 / 1 0 / 1 9 6 2  -  £ 5 0 .

(b)  Mr.  M a t t h e w  Hogan ,  C u r r a v a u g h l a , B a l l y g a r  -  Donkey C a r t  e t c .  
3 1 / 1 0 / 1 9 6 2  -  £ 3 0 .

( c )  Mr.  Edward Keogh,  B a l l y c o n n e e l y  -  D i e s e l  O i l  and h o s e  p i p e  
1 / 1 1 / 1 9 6 2  -  £ 3 4 .

(d )  Mr.  Dermot  F.  Leavy ,  Ardmore ,  C a r n a  - Damage t o  m o t o r  c a r  
t y r e  and t u b e ,  l / l l / l 9 6 2  - £ 6 .

3 .  R e v i s i o n  o f  s a l a r i e s  o f  C o u r t h o u s e  C a r e t a k e r s .
4 .  R a i s i n g  o f  a l o a n  o f  £ 2 5 , 0 0 0  f o r  i s s u e  of  H o us in g  L o a n s .
5 .  O v e r d r a f t  f o r  q u a r t e r  t o  3 1 s t  Mar ch ,  19 63 ,
6 .  Proposed R e g i o n a l  W at e r  S u p p l y  Scheme f o r  Men lo ug h .
7 .  H e a d f o r d  W a t e r  S u p p l y  E x t e n s i o n s  -  M i n u t e  3080  o f  2 7 / 1 0 / 1 9 6 2 .
8 .  Scheme f o r  S u p p l e m e n t a r y  H o u s in g  G r a n t s  g a t i n g  t o  g r a n t s  u n d e r  

t h e  H o u s i n g  ( G a e l t a c h t )  A c t s  -  M i n u t e  No.  3091 o f  3 / 1 1 / 1 9 6 2 .
9 A l l o c a t i o n  o f  amount  p r o v i d e d  i n  Reads  E s t i m a t e  1 9 6 2 / 6 3  f o r  . 

C o u n c i l l o r s ’ N o t i c e s  o f  M o t i o n  -  M i n u t e  No.  3076 o f  2 7 / 1 0 / 1 9 6 2 .
10 .  A r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  f i l l i n g  o f  v a c a n c y  f o r  R a t e  C o l l e c t o r  i n  No.  14 

D i s t r i c t  f r om  1 / 5 / 1 9 6 3  (T e m p o r a r y  C o l l e c t o r ,  Mr s .  J .  F r e e n e y ) .
11 .  P r o p o s a l s  f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  p l o t  a t  B a l l y g a d d y  Road,  Tuam, v i z : -

( a )  Removal  o f  r e m a i n s  o f  o l d  s t o r e .(b )  L e v e l l i n g  o r  r e m o v a l  o f  bank  o f  c l a y .
( c j  C o m p l e t i o n  o f  b o u n d a r y  w a l l .
(d )  P r o v i s i o n  o f  one o r  two s t i l e s .( e )  P r o v i s i o n  o f  s i m p l e  p l a y  e q u i p m e n t  f o r  c h i l d r e n .
( f j  P l a n t i n g  of  t r e e s  and s h r u b s . .(g)  T e r m i n a t i o n  o f  l e t t i n g  t o  Tuam Town C o m m i s s i o n e r s .
(h)  L e t t i n g  o f  g r a z i n g  f o r  s h e e p  on 11 mo n ths  s y s t e m .

65

- 2 -

1 2 . E xpend iture on m e d ic in e s  in  cu rren t y ea r  in  D ispensary  D is t r ic t s  
and in  R eg io n a l H o s p ita l .

13 . Proposed s a le  o f  F a ir  G reens a t Maam and R oundstone.
1 4 . F ix in g  d a te  fo r  December m eeting on 3 1 s t  December, 1962 -  as fo u r th  Monday w i l l  be C hristm as Eve.
1 5 . A u d ito r ’ s R eport on a cco u n ts  of R iver Suck J o in t D ra in age- Committee fo r  year to  3 1 /3 /1 9 6 2 .
16 . Members’ Ngt.ir.es o f  M o tio n : -

(a) £ lr., F,. Joyce ;
"That th e  D i f f e r e n t i a l  Rent Scheme f o r  County C ou n cilC o tta g es  be amended to  ex c lu d e  Old Age P en sion s from
th e  income o f  th e  h o u seh o ld " .

(b) Deputy A. M illa_r:
1 . "That t h i s  C ou n cil f e e l s  th e  c o t t a g e  in ten d ed  fo r  Mrs. Mary C o s t e l lo ,  C o lla g h , K il l im o r , should  be s ta r te d  w ith o u t fu r th e r  d e la y .”
2 .  " It  i s  th e  o p in io n  o f  t h i s  C o u n c il, th a t  th e  n e c e s s a r y  r e p a ir s  should  be c a r r ie d  out to  C o tta g e  No. 1 3 , a t  N orthbrook , Aughrim, the p ro p erty  o f  Mr. W illiam  Kenny.

(c )  C lr , .Jt.DojgSi:
1 .  "That th e  Water Main a t  G arb a lly  Gate be ex ten d ed  to  Mr* Sheppard’ s house on th e  Laurencetown -  B a l l in a s lo e  road about one m i l e , in  order to  g iv e  a piped w a ter  supp ly  to  s i x  c o t ta g e s  and tw elv e  farm h o u s e s .”
2 .  "That a l l  s ta k e s  u sed  by th e C o u n c il be o f r e in fo r c e d  c o n c r e te ,  and th a t  t h i s  be recommended to  a l l  s t a t e  b o d ie s  through th e  G eneral C o u n c il o f  County C o u n c i ls .”

1 7 . R e p lie s  to  q u e s t io n s  g lr e a d v  subm itted  by members.
18 . R e s o lu t io n s .
1 9 . Other b u s in e s s .
2 0 . L e tte r  1 4 /1 1 /1 9 6 2  from th e  S e le c t  Committee fo r  H ealth  S e r v ic e s .
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SALARIES ETC. OF COURTHOUSE CARETAKERS

October, 1962.

Courthouse
Present From 1st October, 1962

Salary
Fuel

Allowance Total Salary
Fuel

Allowance Total

£ £ £ £ £ £
Ballinasloe 52 52 88 88

Eyrecourt 3 - 3 16 - 16

Gort 26 - 26 40 - 40

Headford 6 4 10 16 5 21

Kinvara (Rent) 36 63 No Change
27

Loughrea 36 10 46 70 15 85

Maam 5 - 5 12 - 12

Mountbellew 22 - 22 25 - 25

Oughterard 19% 5 24^ 30 15 45

Portumna 19% - 19̂ 2 40 - 40

Tuam 96 - 96 108 - 108

Woodford 1V2 - r/2 12 12

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE-COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 24th NOVEMBER,1962.

IN THE CHAIR; (l) Senator M. Killilea
(2) Clr. Thomas King

ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.Cox,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn,
Kelly, Deputy Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe, Clr. Lambert,
Senator Mannion J., Clr. Mannion M., Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, 
O'Ceallaigh, Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery P.

An apology for inability to attend owing to the death of his 
aunt was received from Clr. P .  Patten.
3Q94__-. SYMPATHY: The Chairman proposed that the sympathy of the
Council be conveyed to Mr. J. Silke, Chief Assistant County Engineer 
on the death of his mother, to Mr.. O’Connor, • Assistant County Manager 
on the death of his father-in-law,and Mr.P.A. Patten, Co.C., on the 
death of his aunt and that as a mark of respect the meeting be 
adjourned until 1.4b p.m.

This proposal was seconded by Deputy Geoghegan and unanimously 
approved.

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED UNTIL 1.45 p.m. AND ON 
RESUMPTION SENATOR M. KILLILEA AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.

Messrs. T.O’Connor and J. Silke expressed their thanks to the 
Council for the expression of sympathy.
3095 - MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meetings to No. 3093 inclusive
having been circulated to the members, were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
3096 - LEVEL CROSSING AT GURRAUN: In reply to an enquiry by Clr. T.
King, the Secretary stated that on 3'0th August, 1962 the County Manager 
had written to the Secretary C.I.E. regarding the question raised in 
Minute No. 3001 of 28th August, 1962 and that, apparently, a reply to 
the County Manager’s letter had not been received.

It was proposed by Clr. T. King, seconded by Deputy F. Coogan and 
resolved that this matter be pursued by C.I.E. so that the Council may 
know who is responsible for opening and closing the gates at this 
level crossing at Gurraun.
3097 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE CLAIMS: It was noted that Malicious Damage

Claims as set out at item 2 TaT to (d) inclusive on the Agenda had 
been received.

On the request of Deputy J. Geoghegan, the Council directed that 
in future the Council shall be supplied at each meeting with particulars 
of Malicious Damage Claims f o r  w h ic h  a Decree has been obtained since 
the previous meeting.
3098 - SALARIES OF COURTHOUSE CARETAKERS: On the proposition of
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. Donnellan, the Council 
approved revision of salaries and fuel allowances for Courthouse 
Caretakers with effect from 1st October, 1962 in accordance with the 
schedule supplied with the Agenda for this meeting.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. J. Glynn, the Secretary stated 
that if the District Medical Officer takes up occupation of the 
residence which has now been provided at Williamstown, the difficulty 
regarding Courthouse accommodation should be resolved.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh, Mr. J. Silke, 
Engineer stated that generally sufficient tables are available in 
courthouses for the solicitors and the press-representatives; t h a t  
if the press bring to the notice of the Council any cas6 in which t h e  
accommodation is insufficient, that request will receive attention. ©
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-̂ noo - HOIJSTMG LOANS: It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan,
"seconded by Clr, J. Glynn and resolved:-
°That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan 
from thfcoZssloners If Kblic Works for issue of loans by the 
Pminri1 for acauisition or construction of houses, this loan o oe
repayable by annuity over a period o f w 4 h 1” C rate obtaining at the date of issue of the loan to the Council .
gfoo - OVERDRAFT: It was proposed by Clr. T. King, seconded by
Clr. J. Glynn and resolved:-
"That the> Council hereby approve the obtaining of overdraft 
accommodation1̂not ex c e e S i n ^ C O  000 on the Council's General 
Account f o r  the quarter ending 31st March, 1963.
3101 - REGIQNAL_miEB_SUPPLY_FOR_MINLOUpH:_  The Secretary stated

Manager has directed that the approval of the County ^ u n c i l ^ ^ ^
?h^t the0sSemrmarhaveh?oPbenc « 9ta0ileShif the output of water in the 
i  i • no4- sufficient. The Council's approval was also requested 
to ihe Provision of a three phase electrical supply at the site and 
for the purchase and provision of a submersible pump which would be 
capable of carrying out adequate tests of the source and will 
eventually be incorporated in the permanent scheme.

On the proposition of Clr. J. Glynn, seconded by Clr. John 
Flaherty, the Council approved the provision of the eiectrici y 
supply and the purchase of the pump and the ^ ° ^ e^ gt^ t^e51Jeof 
olanninq of the scheme on the understanding that when 
the source is completed this matter will be brought before the
Council again.
3102 - WATER SUPPLY SCHEME FOR RURAL_AREAS: It was decided that
th7“soecIir"meeting to consider the report on the survey for Water 
Supply Scheme for rural areas will be held at the County Buildings, 
Gp,iL v on Saturday 29th December, 1962 commencing at 12.30 p.m,
S e  CounU Engineer's report and the County Manager's report to be 
circulated to the members in the meantime.
? i m  . MTT.T.TOWN WATER SUPPLY SCHEME: Clr. W. Burke asked what has
^ppened to the^^posaT-for provision of a Water Supply Scheme at
Militown .

Mr J. Silke, Engineer stated that Milltown and Caltra Castle- 
blakeney"were schemes which the Council had approved but which were 
left in abeyance when the survey of rural areas was instituted.

Deputy M. Kitt objected that since these schemes had already 
been approved by the Council they should not have been deferred.

It was decided to leave over further consideration of this 
matter until the special meeting on 29th December, 1962.
mn* - HFADFORD WATER SUPPLY EXTENSIONS: With reference to Minute
ii24^ ™ 7 I o 7 l 9 6 ~ t h i - s i c r e t a r y read letter of 15th November, 
1962 from the Department of Local Government statiiQg ^
fnr a Co-ooerative Water Supply Scheme at Galway Road.offer l i t t l e  
pllspec? Sf ” ccels; that it Appears that the bulk of the householder 
involved in the Shrule Road are most anxious to p a r t i c i p a  e 1 
Co-operation Water Supply Scheme.

The Department requested a copy of the lay-out showing the 
pipe lines aid the houses to be served and the Secretary stated that 
this information would be supplied.
3105 - q IPTH FMFNTARY HOUSING GRAfflS: In connection with the scheme
f^fSupplementary'Housing Grants relating to grants under the

3
>9

Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts and Minute No; 3091 of 3rd November, 1962, 
the Assistant County Manager gave particulars of the grants being 
made available by the Council at present and the possible maximum 
grants which could be given according to law.

It was decided that the only change which would, be made would 
be that the means test for Reconstruction Grants would be abolished 
this being approved unanimously by the Council.
3106 - ROADS - COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF_MOIION: On the proposition
of Deputy A. Millar, seconded by Clr. P. Collins, the Council 
approved the allocation of the amount,provided in the current year's 
estimate for Councillors’ Notices of Motion, to the roads set out in 
the list received with the County Engineer's letter of 31st October,
1962 as amended by the County Engineer's letters of 20th ‘22nd,26-th & 27th 
November, 1962.
3107 - RATE COLLECTOR FOR NO. 14- DISTRICT: The Secretary stated that
Temporary Collector Mrs. J. Freeney is sanctioned for the period to* 
30th April, 1963 and that the Council's direction is_sought in_regard 
to the arrangements to be made after that date i.e. if the position is
to

April,
the arrangements 
be filled permanently.

On the proposition of Deputy F. Coogan, seconded by Senator R. 
Lahiffe, the Council unanimously approved the extension of Mrs. Julia 
Freeney's appointment as Temporary Rate Collector for No. 14 District 
for a further year to 30th April, 1964 inclusive', with remuneration 
at the rate approved for the current year.
3108- - PLOT AT BALLYGADDY ROAD. TUAM: . On the proposition of Clr. J. 
Glynn, seconded by Clr. W. Burke, the Council approved the development 
of a plot of ground at Ballygaddy Road, Tuam in accordance with the 
Assistant County Manager's recommendations as set out at 11 (a) to (h) 
inclusive on the Agenda for this meeting - it being noted that the 
estimated cost would be £200.
3.109 - ESTIMATE FOR 1962/63 -.MEDICINES: The Secretary submitted
tKe County Manager's letter of 9th instant pointing out that the 
Council had reduced the estimate for medicines for General Medical 
Services for the current year from £27,000 to £24,000; that it is 
.apparent from the progress of expenditure under this heading that 
the amount expended in the current year will be £38,000.

The County Manager stated tha*t this increase in expenditure 
is occurring despite many appeals to the doctors to curtail expenditure 
on drugs wherever possible.

After discussion the additional expenditure involved for the 
current year viz. £14,000 was approved on the proposition of Senator 
M. Killilea seconded by Deputy A. Millar.
3110 - FAIR GREENS AT MAAM & ROUNDSTONE: The County Engineer's report
of 19th October, 1962 was submitted and on the proposition of Senator 
J. Mannion seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan, the Council approved the 
recommendation that the fair greens acquired by the Council at Maam 
and Roundstone be advertised for sale.
3111 - NEXT MEETING: The Council'unanimously approved the holding
of-the next Ordinary Meeting of the Council on Monday 31st December, 
1962 - as the fourth Monday will fall on Christmas Eve.
3112 - AUDITOR'S REPORT: The Auditor's report on his audit of the
Accounts of“the River Suck Joint Drainage Committee for the year to 
31st March* 1962 was submitted and noted.
3U 3 _ fvrf. SQUARE DEVELOPMENT: The County Manager's letter of
20th November, 1962 was submitted and on the proposition of Deputy 
F. Coogan seconded by Clr. G. Kelly, the Council approved the proposal 
that the Galway County Council will undertake_the regrading and 
resurfacing of the roads and paths and surfacing of the new parking
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4
place which will abut the road at Eyre Square on the understanding 
that the cost of this work will be met by the Road Grants for the
year 1963/64 ^  KING nqw took the ChAIr
G114 - COUNTY GALWAY GT.n AGE PENSION COMMITTEE: On the proposition ^
of Deputy F. Coogan, seconded by Clr. P. Collins the Council approved 
the extension of Mr. David Egan's employment as temporary^Clerk to the 
County Galway Old Age Pension Committee for a period of six months 
from 1st December,1962 to 31st May, 1963 inclusive.
3115 - CIVIL DEFENCE INSTRUCTQRS - REMUNERATION: On the proposition 
of~Cl~ J. Dowd,”seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan the Council approved 
the revision of remuneration of Civil Defence Instructors as set ou
in County Manager's Order No. 2907 of 3rd October, 1962 and as approved 
in Department of Defence letter 31/1962 of 14th September, 1962 - with 
effect from 1st April, 1962 inclusive.
3116 - SELECT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH^SERVICES: Letter D.56/5 ofl4th
November, 1962 from the Clerk to the Select Committee was submitted 
statina that the Committee would hear oral evidence_from members of 
the Galway County Council in support of the submissions made by the
Council.

The Council unanimously appointed the following members to give 
evidence to the Select Committee and suggested as the day for the 
hearing of that evidence Tuesday 4th December, 1962.-
Cir. John Dowd, Senator M. Killilea, Clr. J. Cox, Clr. T. King,
Deputy J. Geoghegan, Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh.

These appointments were proposed and seconded as follows

Clr. J. Dowd (Deputy A. Millar and Clr. F. Mullins)
Senator M. Killilea (Clr. P. Collins ahd Deputy F. Coogan)
Clr. J. Cox (Clr. J. Flaherty and Clr. P. Collins)
Clr T Kina (Deputy J. Geoghegan and Clr. J. Flaherty;
Deputy"J. Geoghegan (Clr. J. Glynn and Clr P Raftery 
Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh (Clr. T. King and Deputy A. Millar)

It was directed that copies of the memorandum would be supplied 
to each of the persons appointed above before 4th December, 1962.
mi 7 - RFMUMFRATTON OF TRADESMEN: On the proposition of Deputy J. _
Geoghegan7~"seconded by Clr. G. Kelly, the Council approved the revision 
of remuneration of Tradesmen employed by_the Galway County Council m  
County Galway and revision of their working hours as set out in 
Manager’s Order No. 3220 of 19th November, 1962.

On the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. G. 
Kelly the Council also approved payment of a tool<allowance of oa. 
a day with effect from 17th September, 1962 inclusive to carpenters 
employed by the Galway County Council in the Galway Borough area.
mia - nTFFFRF.NTIAL RENTS OF COTTAGES: With reference to Clr. P..D.
Joyce's Notice of MotIorTNoTT6^ aT, Clr . P. O'Ceallaigh stated that 
he had previously submitted a Notice of Motion to the same effect.

The Assistant County Manager stated that there is no greater 
case for exclusion of Old Age Pension than there is for exclusion 
of any other Social Welfare benefit; that the rents do not cover 
the cost of repairs to cottages and that the average loss per ho s
is £13. a year.

The Assistant Manager suggested that if.any changeisto be made in 
rents it should be by way of general review of all rents with a view 
to increasing the minimum and maximum rents.

In the absence of Clr. P. Joyce, it was decided to adjourn 
consideration of this matter until the next meeting.

3.119 - COTTAGE FOR MRS. M . COSTELLO*. With reference to Deputy Millar's 
Notice of Motion No. 16 TbT 1, the Secretary stated that sanction had 
just been received to the acceptance of a tender for erection of a 
cottage for Mrs. Mary Costello, Coolough, Killimor and that the Contract 
Documents are now being completed so that it is expected that the 
erection of the cottage will commence soon.
3120 - REPAIR OF COTTAGE NO. 13. NORTHBROOK, „ AUGHRIM: In reply to
Deputy Millar's Notice of Motion No. 16 Tb) 2, Mr. Silke, Engineer 
stated that the repair of this cottage had been overlooked but that 
the work will start before Christmas.
3121 - WATER EXTENSION AT GARBALLY. BALLINASLQE: With reference
to Clr. John Dowd's Notice of Motion No. 16 (c) 1, it was explained 
that the Ballinasloe Urban Water Supply is inadequate to permit of 
this extension at present; that an improvement of that Water Supply 
Scheme is about to be put in hands and that this proposal could be 
considered when that improvement scheme is completed i.e. in about 
two year’s time.
3122 - CONCRETE STAKES: It was proposed by Clr. J. Dowd, seconded
by Deputy A. Millar and approved that the Council ask the General 
Council of County Councils to consider the recommendation that 
reinforced concrete fence posts be used by all local authorities and 
also by the Land Commission and Office of Public Works - instead of 
wood stakes.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. G. Kelly, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer, 
stated that the Council does not sell concrete fence posts but that 
these can be purchased from the Brothers at Kilcornan House, Clarinbridg
3123 - REGIONAL HOSPITAL - MUTTON: In reply to an enquiry by Clr. 0.
Kelly, the Secretary stated that in next invitation of tenders^for 
supply of mutton to Galway Regional Hospital, it is being specified that 
the weight of carcases must not exceed 95 pounds without the head, 
which would be about 102 pounds including the head.
31 2 4 - COUNTY CLINIC: Deputy F. Coogan stated that the seating
accommodation at the County Clinic is not adequate at Dr. Horan’s 
Dispensary and requested that this matter would be investigated.
3]25 - TONABRUCKY QUARRY: Deputy F. Coogan stated that there are
complaints that the heavy blasting at Tonabrucky Quarry is shaking 
the houses nearby and that sometimes stones land in their yards.
3126 - GAT.WAY REGIONAL HOSPITAL - DOMESTIC STAFF: Clr. J. Cox
complained that he did not get a reply to his enquiry regarding the 
Domestic Staff at the Galway Regional Hospital.

The County Manager stated that the question of the Domestic 
Staff at the Regional Hospital and St. Brendan’s Home is being 
examined at present.
3127 - AMBULANCE SERVICE: Deputy F. Coogan-stated that_the ambulance
driver concerned should be complimented on the manner which he arranged 
for the conveyance of three injured itinerants to hospital recently.
3 128 - GALWAY/CASTLEGAR ROAD IMPROVEMENT: In reply to an enquiry by
Clr. P. Ruane the County Engineer stated that there are no proposals 
under consideration at present for improvement of the road from Galway 
to Castlegar.
3129 - LIBRARY SERVICE GRANTS: On the proposition of_Clr. T. King
seconded by Clr. J. Dowd the Council adopted a resolution from Donegal 
County Council
"That a scheme of Library Grants for Western Seaboard Counties provide 
for 100% repayment of loan charges."
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■31 - OUALTTY OF DRUGS: Clr. J. Dowd complained regarding the
on this subject from the Agenda.

The Secretary explained that the Council,. s!fY.̂ a;LyearS a9° ’ 
Hirpcted that Notices o£ Motion requesting informati 
excluded f£om the Agenda and that a reply giving ^information
sought be sent to the member concerned, a Deoartment of

o n " ? ^  J. Dowd was so informed
on 19th instant.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

1

<̂ 7fc7/A?/Tr .

i t  1 f y / t f & u U u '

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings,

Telephone: Galway.
Galway 2055 1 7 th December, 1962.
To: Each Member of the Galway County Council-

A Chara,
wa + pr Snop.lv Sc heme s_f or_Ru ra l_Are a s

You are requested to attend the special meeting to consider 
the survey report and other information re9ardxng scheme fo
provision of water supply for rural areas in thxs county wh ch 
will be held in the Council Chamber at the County Buildings, 
Galway on Satirday, 29th December, 1962 commencing a t  12.30 p.m.

A COPY of the report is being sent to each member in a 
separate cover. Please bring that report with you to this 
special meeting.

Mise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh,

Run^i.
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COMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE
Oifig an Runai, 

Bothar Mor, 
Gaillimh.

17 Mhi na Nollag, 1962.

Chuig Gach Bhaill de'n Comhairle.

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 

Comhairle Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe 
Conndae, De Luain, 31 Mhi na Nollag, 1962 ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m, 
a chlog .

Mise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh,

Runai.

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER :
1. Minutes.
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-

(a) Nilands Limited, Merchants' Road, Galway
- Sweets, biscuits & Hair Cream, H/ll/62 - £10.

(b) Robert Connell, Shanbally, Craughwell
- a cock of straw, 15/11/62 - £25.

(c) Patrick Connors, Greenhouse, Craughwell
- Threshing Machine, 15/11/62 - £600,

(d) Irish Metal Industries Limited, Earls Island,Galway,
- Partition and 4 rolls of insulated wire 17 - 19/11/62 - £40.

(e) Martin H. Walsh, Lettershea, Clifden,
- Glass and roofing, 21 - 23/11/62 - £6. 4s. lOd.

3. Malicious Damage Decrees - Schedule attached.
4. Sealing Mortgage Deed for loans already aproved:-

(a) £2,700 for water and sewerage extensions at Athenry Road, 
Loughrea.

(b) £5,000 for heating installation at St. Brendan's Home.
(c) £4,000 for Mountbellew Dispensary Residence.

5. Raising of a supplementary loan of £3,430 for Craughwell Water 
Supply Scheme.

6. Demand of County Galway Vocational Education Committee for year 
to 31/3/1964 - increase of £6,608 on current year.

7. Irish Tourist Association - Letter December 1962 re Contribution
8. Creation of office of Senior Dentist.
9. Revision of salary scale for Matron of St. Brendan's Home,Loughrea 

- with effect from 1st April, 1961.

Guthan: 
Gaillimh 2055

10. Pensions Increases from 1/8/1962 - Letter from Department of Loc 
Government.

11. Declaration of roads to be public roads, viz:-
Road at Clarinbridge to Burial Ground and Green - 46 perches 
Road at Moneymore, from Moneymore to Commins' house at 
Moneyrnore East, being a branch of Road 182 - 179 perches.

12. Fixing date cf Roads Estimate Meeting.
13. Dooleen Beach, Carraroe - Letter 5/12/62 .from Department of 

Transport & Power.

14. Garraun (Oranmore) Level Crossing - Minute 3096 of 24/11/62
15. Visiting Committee Minutes- Regional Hospital 10/11/1962.
16..Letter 14/11/1962 for Galway/Salthill Tourist Federation 

seeking financial assistance.
17. Conradh na Gaeilge memorandum on Telefis Eireann.
18. Members' Notices of Motion:

(a) Clr. P .D. Joyce :

"That the Differential Rent Scheme for County Council 
cottages be amended to exclude Old Age Pensions from 
the income of the household".

(b) DePuty_M_.__Carty; "At the next meeting of the County Council 
I, or some other member acting on my behalf shall request 
the Council to discontinue the requirement in our Secondary 
Scholarships Scheme, whereby a girl availing herself of a 
County Council post-primary scholarship in a secondary 
school where Domestic Science is taught must take that 
subject as a subject in her secondary school course, 
provided she takes another Science subject in its stead."

19. Other Business.
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M a l i c i o u s  Damage D e c r e e s  R e c e i v e d  S i n c e  l a s t  M e e t i n g  ( i t e m  3)

F i l e  
No . Cla im D e c re e Area  o f  C h a r g e

411 Ml .  N e w e l l ,  Sea Road,  Galway,  2 7 / 4 / 6 2  
-  P l a t e  G l a s s  Window -  £18.  10 .  0 .

£ .  s . d .1 8 . 1 0 .  0 .
and c o s t s Galway Boro . .

413 J o h n  McDonagh,  N . F . A . ,  8 / 5 / 6 2  - 
-  Donkey ( a t  B a l l y b a a n )  -  £1 0 .

5 . 1 0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s d o .

416 B r i d g e t  C u r l e y ,  P r o s p e c t  H i l l , G a l w a y ,  
3 / 6 / 6 2  - P l a t e  G l a s s  Window -  £5 0 .

30 .  0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s d o .

419 M a r g a r e t  L i l l i s , U p r .  A b b e y g a t e  S t r e e t ,  
Galway,  1 0 / 6 / 6 2  -  G l a s s  P a n e l  o f  Door ,  
-  £ 1 2 .

8 .  4 .  0 .
and c o s t s d o .

420 E l e c t r i c i t y  S u p p l y  B o a r d ,  2 6 / 6 / 6 2  
-  H . T .  L i n e  a t  B a l ly m o ne en  -  £ 5 0 .

2 5 .  0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s . E.D.  Barna

422 Coleman McDonagh,  R u s h e e n n a m a n a g h , 
C a r n a ,  2 6 / 7 / 6 2  -  2 c o c k s  o f  ha y  - £13 .

10 .  0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s E . D . S c a n i f f

424 B a r t l e y  N a u g h t o n ,  K i l c um m in ,  9 / 8 / 6 2  
-  Damage t o  v a c a n t  s c h o o l ,  
G l e n a c m u r r i n  -  £ 5 0 .

2 0 .  0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s E . D . S e l e r n a  E.D.  Kilcumm in

.425 M i c h a e l  Fa hy ,  Eyre  S q u a r e , G a l w a y , 9 / 8 / 6 2  - P l a t e  G l a s s  Window -  £ 5 0 . 4 5 .  0 .  0 .  
and c o s t s Galway Boro .

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY .BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 29th DECEMBER, 1962.

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.
Cox, Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Ceoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, 
Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Kyne, Lambert, 
Senator Mannion J. , Clr. Mannion M. , Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins,
O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery.
3131 - WATER SUPPLY FOR RURAL AREAS: The County Ehgineer's report
of August', 1962 and the County Manager's letter of 19th December,
1962 were submitted, copies' of both having been circulated to each 
member of the Council in advance of the meeting.

The Chairman congratulated the County Ehgineer and Mr. Eamonn 
Dalton on the excellent manner in which the report had been prepared 
and presented.

The Chairman suggested that the report could be published in the 
ppess as a news item.

The County Engineer expressed his thanks on his own behalf and 
on behalf of Mr. Dalton and Mr. John Silke, Engineers.

The Chairman recommended that after publication of the report in 
the press a period of two months be allowed to enable the Council to 
get the public reaction to the scheme and also to receive any further 
suggestions from Councillors.

A suggested priority list of the schemes was also submitted and 
the County Manager recommended that schemes sufficient for a programme 
.of three years be referred at a time to the Consultants.

The County Manager pointed out; that on present cost the loan 
charges,-after making allowance for the state contribution, would for 
a 35 year loan, amount to £77,047 and including operating costs of 
£51,2'.'l a year the total charge falling on the rates would be £128,248 
a year; that since it would take some years to put the schemes in 
hands and since costs are .likely to increase the charge on the rates 
will probably be substantially higher than that figure.

The County Manager pointed out that outstanding loans by the 
Galway County Council already amount to £2,000,000 and that it is 
expected that the rate in the £ for maintenance of the Corrib &
Killimor Drainage Districts will amount to 3/-.

Mr. G. Kelly referred to a list published in the Connacht 
Tribune of 29th December, 1962 by Roscommon County Council inviting 
applications for group Water Supply Schemes and asked if similar 
arrangements could be made in County Galway.

Mr. Dalton, Engineer stated that there are areas not covered 
by the schemes in the survey for which group schemes would be suitable.

Mr. J. Silke stated that the area which Mr. Kelly has in mind 
will eventually be part of the Lackagh-Abbeyknockmoy Scheme.

Mr. Kelly stated that the point is that a group could go ahead 
now without waiting until the scheme will be reached in the priority 
list.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. J. Donnellan, the County .Engineer 
stated that the water for the Moycullen Scheme will be pumped from 
Lough Corrib.

Clr. W, Burke stated that Milltown Village is ten years waiting 
for a water supply; that on the priority list there are two schemes 
shown viz. Milltown-Kilconly and Milltown-Russell.town aifid asked that 
the position be clarified.. ©
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The County Engineer stated that the scheme which includes Milltown 
Village will be the scheme which will get the higher priority.

It was proposed by Clr'. T. King and seconded by Deputy M..F, Kitt 
that the Council approve proceeding with the schemes in Group A of 
the Schedule to the County Manager’s letter of 19th December, 1962 at 
a gross estimated cost of £908,050.

It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman, and seconded by. 
Senator J. Mannion that the particulars of the report be published 
in the local press as a news item and also that the scheme and report 
be deposited for inspection in the Assistant County Engineer s Offices 
and that a notice informing the public that this has been done be 
published in the local press giving a period of two months to enable 
anybody interested to submit observations.

Clr. P. Patten also asked if the Council could invite_offers for 
Group Schemes in the same manner as Roscommon County Council has done.

Deputy F. Coogan stated that when considering the report for 
South Connemara area the Council should bear in mind that this is a 
very important tourist area.

Clr. T. King repeated his proposal as above which was again 
seconded by Deputy F. Kitt.

Deputy A. Millar supported, the Chairman's proposal.
Deputy Kitt stated that this scheme is under consideration for 

so long that the public is already well aware of the position and that 
it should not be delayed for a further two months.

Clrs. P. Collins & P. Galvin supported the Chairman’s proposal.
A vote was then taken for or against the amendment proposed by 

the Chairman Deputy M. Carty, the result being as follows:-
For: Clrs. Canning, Carty, Collins, Coogan, Cox, Galvin, Glynn,
Kelly, Lambert, Mannion J., Millar, Mullins, O'Ceallaigh, Patten,
Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery. (17)
Against: Clrs. Burke, Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Geoghegan,
Killilea, King, Kitt, Kyne, Mannion Ml, (10)

The Chairman's proposal was, therefore,_declared carried, it 
being decided that a report will be made available to the local press 
end that it would also be deposited in the District Engineer's Offices 
and that an advertisement will be inserted in the press stating that 
the report is available for inspection by any interested person during 
normal office hours and that any representations in regard to it will 
be received by the Council up to 28th February, 1963.

It was also directed that this matter be put on the Agenda for 
the Ordinary Meeting of the Council in the month of March.

4

3132 - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with
the following:-
Mrs. F. Crowe, Barana, Currandulla on the death of her brother Mr. Frank 
Scott, Clerk in the County Engineer’s Store, Galway.

Clr. P .A . Patten thanked the Chairman & members for their 
expression of sympathy in his recent bereavement.

MEETING THEN, TERMINATED, ss
^(/brrtr /

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD 
AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON MONDAY, 31st DECEMBER, 1962.

IllLIHE_CHAIR: (1 ) Senator M . Killilea
(2 ) Deputy M. Carty.

&LSOJPRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. Cox,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn,
Kelly, King, Kyne, Lambert, Senator Mannion J., Clr. Mannion M.,
Deputy Millar, Clrs. O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ruane P., and Raftery.
313^_-.MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meeting to No. 3130 inclusive
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
21.34_-_SYMPATHY: Deputy A. Millar proposed that the sympathy of
the Council be conveyed to the family end relatives of Major General 
Michael Kilroy, County Mayo a most able and distinguished Commander 
during the fight for freedom. This proposal was seconded by Deputy 
J. Geoghegan and unanimously approved.

Senator M. Killilea and Clr. P, Patten spoke in support of the proposal.
DEPUTY M. CARTY NOW TOOK THE CHAIR.*
.On Deputy Carty's proposal it was unanimously decided that the 

Council would go into committee to consider the next item.
2135_ĵ _MEM3ERSHIP OF COLIN 1Y COUNCIL: The correspondence in connection
with _ the disqualification of Mr. James J. Ruane, County Councillor was 
submitted and the Secretary read his letter of 8th March, 1962 to 
Mr. Ruane; his letter of 20th July, 1962 to Mr. Naughton, Solicitor; 
the Counsel's advice from Mr. F.J. Roche dated 2nd August, 1962 and the 
letter of 18th October, 1962 from the Secretary, Department of Local 
Government, the Department’s letter stating that the Minister had noted 
th)% terms of Counsel’s opinion which indicates the legal position in 
the matter; that it is a matter for the Council to decide what action 
should now be taken having regard to the opinions of their legal 
advisor.

Mr. Naughton, Solicitor who was present, stated that the position 
is as stated in the Counsel’s opinion i.e. that Mr. Ruane is disqualified 
from membership and that it is mandatory on the Council to declare the 
office vacant.

It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty and seconded by Clr. P. Patten
"That the Galway County_Council having heard Counsel’s advice in 
regard to the disqualification of Mr. James J. Ruane,for membership of the 
Galway County Council, decide that no action shall be taken by this 
Council in regard to declaring the office vacant and that the Minister ■ 
for Local Government be so informed."

There was no counter proposal and the Chairman,(therefore, 
declared his proposal carried unahimously.
3136 - GAL’WAY/SALTHILL TOURIST FEDERATION: The Cha,irman introduced
a deputation from the GalwayTSalthill Tourist Federation in connection 
with the letter from the Federation, dated 14th November, 1962, copies 
of which had already been sent to each member of the Council,.

Messrs. Fallor and O’Connor of the Federation spoke in support :
of their application for financial assistance from the Council and 
stated that the activities of the Federation which are concerned with J
the promotion of tourism in Galway City and County do not conflict 
with the service provided by the Irish Tourist Association.

t
The Chairman stated that great credit is due to the Federation 

and he stressed the importance of the tourist industry to Cqunty Galway 
and hoped that the Council will be in a position to help the 
Federation financially. ©
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- 2 -
Deputy F. Coogan supported the Chairman’s remarks.
Senator M. Killilea stated that the Council has to consider the 

interests of the County and the small towns outside Galway and t
suggested that the Federation and the Irxsh Tourist. '-vSoOCia ' g
come together on this matter.

The County Manager stated that last year h® h ^ c o n a e n d e d  that

Tr-g ch Tnu-ri qt Association has remained unaltered i or many years,
B o r d M m e  Las Clso spent vast sums in improvements in the County
Galway.

The County Manager suggested that the Council's contribution to 
the Irish Tourist Association be not reduced and that some assistance 
be given to the Galway/Salthill Tourist rederation, say, —  ■

In renlv to an enouiry by Senator M. Killilea, the County Manager

contribution which is a county at large charge.
The Chairman stated that the matter will be considered again at 

the Estimates Meeting when it will receive sympathetic consideration 
so far as it is possible for the Council to assist.
g m  r,ARRA1TM T FVFT, CROSSING: Correspondence in connection with the
S J I f e s W  the gates at this crossing was submitted.

Clr T. Kinq referred to the reply from C.I.E. and stated that he 
has up to’50*signatures from persons who use this road daily asking a 
a deputation be received.

The Chairman agreed to hear the deputation.
Clr. P. Ruane stated that he had raised_this matter with the 

County Engineer about six months ago as a serious accident h. 
there.

Clr. Ruane proposed and Deputy F. Coogan seconded that the 
Council press C.I.E. to restore the gate keeper at this crossing.

fAr Joyce of the deputation stated that up to recent times ,
Railway Company always had a gate keeper at this crossing, • a a, ^
letters from CH.E, had been received by the local people placing the
onus of opening and closing the gates on them.

The County Manager read the correspondence ^ w e e n  the Council 
and C.I.E. explaining that he has sought the Council s solicit 
advice on 31st December, 1962.

It was decided that further consideration of this matter will be 
deferred until the solicitor's advice will be availaole
3138 - RATE COLLECTOR FOR MO.. 26_DISJRICT: The Secretary referred to
the Council’s resolution appointing Mr. John Clancy, to the poot 
Rate Collector for No. 28 District and stated that the December,
Department of Local Government in letter E.L. y 16/28 of -Is 
1962 had approved Mr. Clancy’s appointment as Rate Collector or 
District No. 28 in a temporary capacity up-to oOth .April, 1963,

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Deputy M.
Carty and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve the appointment of Mr. John Clancy 
as Rate Collector for District No. 28 in.a temporary capacity from 
29th December, 1962 to 30th .pril, 1963 inclusive.

3
^i^SL--MCLICIQrJ5 DAM.aGE CLAIMS: The Council noted that Malicious
Damage Claims as listed at Item 2 (a) to (e) inclusive on the Agenda 
had been received since the previous meeting and that decrees had 
been obtained in respect of the claims listed at item 3.
3140__~ LCAN FOR LOUGHREA WATER & SEWERAGE EXTENSION: It was
proposed by Deputy J, Geoghegan, seconded by Senator M. .Killilea and 
resolved
"That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 24th October, 1962 
of the Minister for Local Government, the sum of £2,700 be borrowed 
from the National Bank Limited for the purpose of defraying expend!tur 
on extensions to Water 8, Sewerage Mains at Athenry Road, Loughrea, to 
be repaid within five years with interest at the appropriate rate 
charged by the Bank from time to time for such advances as in said 
letter of sanction provided, the said loan and interest thereon to be 
secured by a mortgage over the rates and that the seal of the Council 
be affixed to the said mortgage to the National Bank Limited."

The mortgage deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
3141-^-LOAN FOR HEATING OF ST. BRENDAN’S HOME. LOJGHREA: It was
proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Senator M. Killilea and 
resolved:-

"That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 23rd day of November, 
1962 of^the Minister for Health, the sum of £5,000 be borrowed from 
the National Bank Limited for the purpose of defraying expenditure 
on the provision of heating at St. Brendan’s Home, Loughrea, to be 
repaid within fifteen years with interest at the appropriate rate 
charged by the Bank from time to time for such advances, as in said 
letter of sanction provided, the said loan and interest thereon to 
be secured by a mortgage over the rates and that the seal of the 
Council be affixed to the mortgage to the National Bank Limited."

The mortgage deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
3142_- LOAN. BOB MOUNTBELLEW DISPENS.ARY RESIDENCE: It was proposed by
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Senator M. Killilea and resolved:-
"That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 23rd day of November, 
1962 of_the Minister for Health, the surn of £4,000 be borrowed from 
the National Bank Limited for the, purpose of defraying expenditure on 
the purchase of a dispensary residence at MountbeHew, to be repaid 
within ten years with interest at the appropriate rate charged by the 
Bank from time to time for such advances as in said letter of sanction 
provided, the said loan and interest thereon to be secured by a 
mortgage over the rates and that the seal of the Council be affixed 
to the said mortgage to the National Bank Limited."

The mortgage deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
3143 - LO/JN FOR DUNMORE W.eTER SUPPLY EXTENSION: It was proposed by
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Senator M. Killilea and resolved:-
"That pursuant to the letter of sanction dated 21st day of November, 
1962 of the Minister for Local Government, the sum of £2,200 be 
borrowed from the National Bank Limited for the purpose of defraying 
expenditure on the Dunmore Water Supply Extension to Clooneen, to be 
repaid within five years with interest at the appropriate rate charged 
by the Bank from time to time for such advances, as in said letter of 
sanction provided, the said loan and interest thereon to be secured by 
a mortgage over the rates and that the seal of the Council be affixed 
to the said mortgage to the National Bank Limited."

The mortgage deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
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3144 - LQ/vN FOR CRAUGHWELL W/.TER SUPPLY SCHEME: It was proposed by
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd and resolved
"That the Galway County Council hereby approve tho raising of a 
supplementary loan of £3,430 from the Commissioners of Public Works 
for provision of a Water Supply Scheme at Craughwell; the loan to be 
repayable by instalment over a period of 25 years, or such period as 
may be sanctioned by the Minister for Local Government, with interest 
at the rate prevailing at the"date of issue of the loan to the Gouncil.
3L45_,.-_ESTIM^IE FOR YEAR ENDING 31st M  ,RCH, 1964: It was proposed by
Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Deputy A, Millar and resolved:-
"That the Galway County Council approve the demand of the County Galway 
Vocational Education Committee for the year ending 31st March, 1964 
amounting to £38,740 and that provision be made accordingly in the 
annual estimate of the Galway County Council for the year ending 31st 
March, 1964".'

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh stated that there is need for an additional 
Vocational School in Ballygar and Clr. J. Dowd stated that there is 
need for a Vocational School in Laurencetown.

Clr. P. Raftory stated that the Vocational Education Committee 
will hold a special meeting in January to consider proposals for 
additional schools.
3146 - IRISH TOURIST AS3Q3IATION : Letter of December, 1962 from the
Irish Tourist Association in regard to a contribution for the coming 
year was submitted and it was directed that consideration of this 
matter will be deferred until the annual Estimates (Meeting of the 
Council •.
3147 - SENIOR DENTAL SURGEON: On the proposition of Deputy M. Carty,
seconded by Clr. J. Dowd the Council approved the creation of the 
additional office of Senior Dental Surgeon for the County Galway with 
salary scale at the .rate approved by the Minister for Health, the 
scale approved at 8th September, 1961 being £1,450 x £40 - £1,700 a 
year.
3148 - SALARY OF MATRON . ST. 3REMD U 1 5 HOME: On the proposition of 
Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Clr. W. Burke the Council approved a 
revised salary scale for the Matron of St. Brendan s Home, Loughrea 
with effect from 1st April, 1961 viz. £750 x £20 - £870 a year with 
a deduction of £106 a year for emoluments viz:-

£
Apartments 72
Part Rations 14
Uniform 15
Laundry _5

£106 .
3149 - INCREASE IN PENSIONS: Letter E.L.5/62 of 14th December, 1962
from the Department of Local Government was submitted and the Secretary 
stated that tho estimated cost of granting the increases in pensions 
from 1st August, 1962 would be £1,530 for the current year and £2,300 
for a full year.

On the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. P. 
Galvin, the Council approved the granting of the increase in pensions 
in accordance with the terms of Department of Local Government letter
E. L. 5/62 of 14th December, 1962 and also approved the additional
expenditure required to grant these increases in the current year 
with effect from 1st August, 1962. ' -
3150 - DF.CT.lR.- vTION OF PUBLIC RO, ,DS: On the proposition of Deputy
F. Coogan, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd, the Council declared the 
following road’© to be public roads, viz:- .
Road at Clarinbridge to Burial Ground and Green, Length 46 perches

5
Road at Moneymo.re, from Moneyrnore to Commins' house at Moneymore East, 
being a branch of Road No. 182, Length 179 perches.
3151 - ROADS ESTIMATE: It was unanimously decided that the
to consider the Roads Estimate for the year ending 31st March, 1964 
will be held on Saturday, 5th January, 19bo commencing at L-.30 p.m.
3152 - DOOLEEN BE,\CH,...CfjlRARQJE: Letter of 5th December, 1962 from 
the Department of Transport & Power was submitted.

Deputy Geoghegan stated that sand or gravel had not been taken 
from this beach for some time past.

The County Enqlneer recommended and the Council decided_that 
further consideration of this matter would be adjourned for six months.
3153 - VISITING COMMITTEE: The Minutes of meeting of the^Visiting 
Committee at Galway Regional Hospital on^10th November, 19o2 having 
been circulated to tho members wore submitted.

Deputy F. Coogan referring to his request for a sworn enquiry 
during tho year stated that he regretted that those^'concerned au 
not taken tho legal action against him which they had threatened to
take. „

The Chairman informed Clr. P . Patten that the approval of the 
Minister for Health had not yet been obtained to the filling or the 
office of Matron at the Regional Hospital.

The Minutes were noted.
3154 - TELEFIS EIRE.,INN: Letter of 20th November, 1962 and memorandum
received from Connradh na Gaeilge were submitted, copies of the 
memorandum having already been circulated to the members.

It was ordordciv that the letter and memorandum be marked "Noted".
\
3155 - m fffrf.n t tAT. RENTS SCHEME: Consideration of Clr. Joyce’ S(
Notice of Motion IS (aT~was, in his absence, adjourned until next
gneeting.
3156 - SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS SCHEME: It was proposed by Deputy M.
Carty and seconded by Deputy F. Coogan:-
"That the Council discontinue tho requirement in the senerne for 
scholarships in Secondary, Vocational and Other Approved ocnools, 
whereby a girl availing herself of a County Council_post-primary 
scholarship in a Secondary School where Domestic Science is taught 
must take that subject in her Secondary School course,>provided ehc 
taken another Science subject in its stead and that this amendment 
will have effect in the scheme for 1962 and for subsequent years.

It was proposed by Clr. J. Donnellan and seconded by Clr. J.Dowd 
that no change be made in the existing scheme.

The Chairman directed that a vote be taken on Clr. Donnellan .s 
amendment. The vote taken resulted as follows:-
For: Clrs. Burke, Donnellan, Dowd, Geoghegan, King, Mannion M., (6)
Aoeiinst: Clrs. Carty, Collins, Coogan, Cox, Flaherty, Galvin., Kelly,
Killilea, Kyne, Mannion J., Millar, Patten, O’Ceallaigh and la. ©ry^

The amendment was declared defeated and the voting for Deputy 
Carty's proposal was taken as the same in reverse, viz 14 tor , d 
against and Deputy Carty's proposal was declared carried.
3157 - CONGRATULATIONS: On the propositon of Clr. J. Flhherty, ^
seconded by Deputy M. Carty the Council congratulated Mr. Jamcs^ , 
County Councillor on his appointment to the General Council 
Amalgamated Society of Woodworkers. ©
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Mr. Cox expressed his thanks to the Chairman and members..
mbs - PUBLIC T..VAT CRIES: The Secretary explained that a Proposal——~— — — ;— 7— —-- -1 V: _ 4. +v-,̂ T?-vi Toreen in Tuam was deleted rrom
the U s P o f  proIosalCl the MaSger dehded that it is not the ^
responsibility of the Council since the 3 very
UrnTtlris^TinfonlCCquired on fai? days; "that the Tuan, Town 
Commissioners hah asked that the County Council reconsider this
decision as they state that th|y ° ^ ; ^ ° U i n  t i  inteKs?s'of "hygiene;
that"1 their3?inanees^do not permit of their embarking on this further
expenditure.

On the proposition of Clr. P. Patten, seconded bySenatorM 
Killilea, the Council approved the provision of a lavatory or mal 
only in the Tuam Fairgreen.
m n o  - ahas^RAPH 'A-.tpr SUPPLY SCHEME: The Secretary stated that
l i l ^ l i l f f ^ ^ — n-thirscheme gives an estimated cost of 
£53,064 for a scheme to serve 151 houses.

It was directed that consideration of the report be adjourned 
until the next meeting of the Council.
siAO - ADDITIONAL EXPENDITUREj,_1963/64 : On the proposition of^Deputy
C-Cariy— ênded , 1962
accordance with the -ounty Login ~ Qpairs 3nd maintenance

? i A o v S U S dA ^ f ^ U a^ ? ? c e r| U ? g f r ? h S f f S a? h e Gaiway 
Regional Hospital.

, Dn, n Tp, !if,cc prtt [v ABBEY: With reference to Minute Mo. 2934July W t M  December, 1962 was submitted from the 
M +• o i Vnnvimpnts t- dvi so^y Committee recommending that the County 
Council'accept5the o A A  of Bord Failte and carry out the improvements 
to the road leading to Ross Erilly Abbey, Headford.

• i j  ̂ ^ 4-v-'.-o4" pr,nc"i Hpt 11 on of "this matter woolo. 
be def errevYuntiTthe^meetingAhicTwill A'held on Saturday 5th January, 
1963 to consider the Road ’dorks estimate.
si 69 - SYMP/JHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with the
following:-
Mr. Pat Ruane, Co.C. on the death of his uncle Mr. James Ruane in New
■ ^ Martin Collins, Waterview, Turloughmore on the death of his.son^
The Cloherty Family, Henry Street, Galway on the death of Mrs. uloherty.
sifts - ASSISTANT CCIIMTY MANAGER: The County Manager wished Mr. T.M.
O’Connor Asilstant County Manager success in his appointment as 
Limerick ’County Manager and stated ghat Mr M :Moroney County ;ccoun|ant 
will act as Assistant Manager pending the filling of the vacancy as 
Secretary had declined the offer of the temporary appointment.

Dooutv A. Millar asked if the vacancy for an Assistant County 
Managed could  not be filled by oromotion without reference to the 
Local Appointments Commission.

The County Manager stated that appointments by Minister
be made with the sanction of the Minister concerned and th,^ Min:ist
does not approve appointments in that manner to the office y
Manager or .Assistant County Manager.

It was proposed by Deputy A. Millar, seconded by ^lr. d. Dowd 
and unanimously resolved:-:

"That having regard to the satisfactory service given by Mr. Liam 
O’Luanaigh, County Secretary over a long period of years the Minister 
for Local Government be requested to approve the promotion of 
Mr. O ’Luanaigh to the permanent post of Assistant County Manager for 
County Galway".

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED^

D a  Sir: {y. /<?£?>
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GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

Secretary’s_ Office, 
County Buildings, 

GALWAY.

Tel: . Galway 2055
3rd January, 1963.

To: Each Member of the
Galway County Council.

A Chara,
Rnad s Estimate .Meeting.

of the 
Buildings, 
consider 
31st March,

It is requested that you will attend f / ^untv 
Galway County Council which will be held at th to
^ a L ^ SfsUuUaleTor or-the year ending
1964.

Mise, le meas,

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT ROADS ESTIMATE MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY 
COUNCIL HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 5th Ja S a RY;

1963 .

IN_THE_CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty

^LSO_£RES JMl: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.
Cox, Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deouty Geoghegan, Clrs Glynn 
Joyce Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clrs. King, Kyne, Senator Lahiffe,
Clr. Lambert, Senator Mannion J., Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins,
O..Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery.

: v°les of sympathy were unanimously adopted withthe hollowing:-

t s ' n' Li9m Allows Terrace, Loughrea on the death of his wife,
ihe Cunniffe Family, Galway Road, Loughrea on the death of Mr. John
u n _ , _ Cunniffe.Mrs. i- . Fahy, Craughwell on the death of her husband Patrick 
The Fogarty Family, Tubber, Gort.
Mr. John French, Porter, Galway Regional Hospital on the death of his

mother.
1———— —■S1STANT_C0UNJY_MANAGER: The Chairman and members welcomed

Mr. M.J. Moroney, Acting Assistant Manager and wished him success in 
the future. Mr. Moroney expressed his thanks.

The Chairman stated that the presentation by the Council to 
Mr. 0 Connor, former Assistant Manager will be made in the Odeon Hotel on Sunday 20th January, 1963.

f--J~r--r— -— pMATE_FOR_YEAtgLEND.ING_31st MARCH. 1964 : Estimate for
Road Works for the coming year as already circulated to the members, 
was submitted showing gross expenditure as follows

<£
|Main Roads.................. ...193,588
County Roads........... . .245,190
'Galway Urban Roads............  6,674
Ballinasloe Jrban Roads :.....  1,671

£447,123

The County Road estimate as above included £13,040 for 
Councillors' Notices of Motion Works.

The Chairman stated that the estimate submitted is the same 
as for the current year plus the allowance for the increase granted 
in the wages of road workers.

The Chairman and members complimented the County Engineer 
and his staff and the road workers on the excellent manner in which 
the roads in the County are being kept.

_The County Engineer expressed his thanks and stated that the 
condition of the roads is primarily due to the progressive attitude 
adopted by the Council and Manager over many years.

Deputy F. Coogan stated that while generally the roads are 
excellent camber at bends on improved roads in some cases is rather dangerous.

Deputy Coogan also considered that the Council should receive 
some grant for roads being declared public roads which were improved 
by the Special Employment Schemes Office as that office is being 
relieved of any future responsibility for these roads.

Clr. P. Galvin approved of the system of taking over roads 
improved by the Special Employment Schemes Office and also spoke in 
favour of the system of having a part of a road done each year out 
of a Councillor's Notice of Motion money so that eventually the entire 
road will be improved. ©
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Deputy J. Geoghegan recommended that Special Employment Schemes 
Office Roads should be taken over in two lots in each year instead of 
in one lot as is the practice at present e.g. in the months of January 
and July.

The County Engineer and the Council agreed that this will be 
done in future.

Clr. J. Lambert and Senator Lahiffe complained of the absence 
of roads from the Gort District in the list of S.E.S. roads submitted 
and Senator Lahiffe referred to a road at Derrybrien which, he 
considered, should have been included.

Clr. J. Flaherty stated that he is aware of a road which was 
done two years ago under a Rural Improvements Scheme; that there are 
five houses on this road and that it has not yet been submitted on the 
Special Employment Schemes Office list.

The Chairman recommehded that Mr. Flaherty would write to the 
Special Employment Schemes Office about this road.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. J. Donnellan, the County Engineer 
stated that there is not any'limit on the mileage of Special Employment 
Schemes Office roads which can be taken over in any particular year 
but that it is for the Council to decide whether such roads will be 
declared public roads.

Clr. J. Glynn asked if the people concerned improved a particular 
road would it be taken over for future maintenance by the County Council 
and the County Engineer suggested that in this case Clr. Glynn might 
devote his own Notice of Motion money to the improvement of the road.

Clr. P. Patten complained that in Corofin and Abbey area some 
of the County Roads are in very bad condition.

Deputy J. Geoghegan referred to the list of Special Employment 
Schemes Office roads dated 31st December, 1962, and stated that the 
first road on that list viz. a road at Glentrasna has already been 
declared a public road.

Senator J. Mannion expressed the opinion that since the Bo^rd 
of Works is being relieved of future responsibility of the roads 
improved by them and being taken over by the Galway County Council, 
the local contribution for such roads should in future be reduced to 
5/.

The County Manager and the Council did not agree with this 
suggestion as it was stated that the effect of the action being^taken 
is that the Special Employment Schemes Office is able to deal with a 
greater number of roads than it would otherwise deal with.

Main Roads
The Chairman asked that the Council will now consider the 

Main Roads Estimate.
The County Manager thanked the County Engineer and joined in 

the tribute to the County Engineer and his staff on the manner which 
the roads are kept and for the fact that the estimate for road works 
has been kept so low over a number of years.

The County Manager stated that application has been made by 
the Tynagh Mines Company for some improvements in the road between 
Tynagh and Galway and that their application deserves consideration.

The Chairman stated that when more details of the work required 
are available the Council M i l  give consideration to this matter and 
to the manner in which the 'work can be financed.

3
Clr. Collins asked that the Mining Company will contribute 

towards the cost of these improvements as they will be saved haulage 
costs as compared with conveying the ore to Limerick.

Clr. T. King stated that he would like that an assurance would 
be given that the Council will do everything possible to meet the 
requirements of the Mining Company.

Deputy F. Coogan supported Clr. King but suggested that 
C.I.E. might consider extending a Railway Line to Tynagh,

The County Manager pointed out that the cost of constructing 
a Railway Line from Loughrea to Tynagh would be very much greater 
than the cost of the improvements in the road which are being sought 
by the Mining Company.

Clr. P. Galvin recommended early improvement of the Main Road 
at Ballinasloe to the Urban boundary at Kilgarve,

Senator J. Mannion asked that the Main Roads Estimate be kept 
in the same figure as in 1962/63.

It was proposed by Clr. P. Galvin, seconded by Deputy M. Carty 
and resolved
"That the Council approve the estimate for Main Road Works for 
1963/64 as submitted."

<Deputy F. Coogan recommended that the approaches tc Claddagh 
Bridge be widened.

In reply to an enquiry by the Chairman, the County Engineer 
stated that the documents for the compulsory acquisition at Newcastle, 
Galway are being prepared.

Cgun.ty_Roa.ds. r
It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty seconded by Deputy A.

Millar and resolved:-
"That the Council approve the estimate for County Road works for 
the year 1963/64 as submitted."

\
Roads - General

Deputy J. Geoghegan stated that reconstructed roads in boggy 
regions in the west are subsiding and the County Engineer stated 
that he intended making up this damage out of maintenance monies.

In reply to an enquiry by the Chairman, the County Engineer 
stated that the only way of securing a good foundation for bog roads 
is by digging out the bog entirely and that this is very expensive.

Clr. J. Glynn recommended that some part of the Tourist Road 
Grant be devoted to improving the road between Ballymoe and Cloonfad 
which he stated carries a great proportion of the traffic to the west.

Senator J. Mannion stated that the Council had abandoned for 
several years the maintenance of the road from Clifdeh Beach to. the 
Sky Road and that this road is in very bad condition.

Deputy A. Millar was informed by the County Engineer that the 
proposals prepared involved the by-passing of Aughrim Village.

Clr, J. Donnellan stated that the Spiddal-Moycullen Road has 
subsided south of Loughwell School and requested that it would be 
repaired .

The County Engineer stated that this will be done.
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Senator R. Lahiffe and Clr. J. Lambert stated that'the road at 
Drimmalough is in such a bad condition_that the children there cannot 
go t<j school and requested that it be improved.

Clr; Lambert asked.if the County Engineer would meet a deputation 
on this matter.

Clr. P. Ruane was informed by the County Engineer that 
negotiations are in progress with the land owners in regard to the 
widening of the road at Castlegar.

Senator M. Killilea stated that the road from Mountbellew to 
Ballyforan is in a bad condition at Castlefrench where it passes *ver 
a bog .

Notice, of Motion .Works
It was proposed by Clr. J. Lambert, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd 

and resolved
MThat the amount £13,040 for Councillors' Notices of Motion in the 
County Road Works estimate for 1963/64 be included".

The County Engineer stated that after the Estimates Meeting 
proposals for the expenditure of this money will be sought.

The Chairman stated that in future he will devote his Notice 
of Motion money to the taking over of Special Employment Schemes Office 
roads i..e* roads already improved by that office.

Clr. T. King was informed by the County Engineer that the_roads 
which will be declared public at meeting on 26th_January, 1963 3ill 
be improved out of the monies provided for Councillors' Notices of 
Motion in the current years estimate.

Sundry Notices of Motion re roads
The County Engineer gave his comments on each of the_Notices 

of Motion listed along with the estimate viz. Nos. 1 to 18 inclusive.
In regard to No. 16, Deputy Millar stated that since he had 

listed this Notice of Motion a referendum from the^workers had been 
taken by the County Engineer and that he, Deputy Millar, is now 
satisfied with the position.

Regarding No, 17 (Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh's N.O.M.) the County 
Engineer stated that he does not agree thatany alteration should be 
made in the present arrangement whXcffi* pio/rtit%—of • ■ mnent of travelling 
allowance to overseers only.

Clr. S. Kyne stated that his Notice of Motion No. 15 is on the 
Special Employment Schemes Office list i.e* road at Clonbur to 
Coalpark.

Uobah_Roads
The Council unanimously approved the estimate submitted for 

Urban Roads in Ballinasloe Urban District and Galway Borough.
Declaration of Roads to be Pub.lic_Rp.ads,

On the proposition of Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Clr. J. 
Lambert the Council approved the taking over- for future_maintenance 
by the County Council of the roads improved by the Special Employment 
Schemes Office as listed in the County Engineer's letter of 31st 
December, 1962 to each member of the Council.

Skv_Road. Clifden
d r  i P. Joyce stated that during the year he pressed for the 

expenditure of the grant at the Streamstown end of the Sky Road and

he repeated this request now*
Senator J. Mannion did not agree and considered that it is 

better that the other end this road should be improved first.
The County Engineer pointed out that the entire road will be 

done in a years time.

THE MEETING_THEN TERMINATED
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COMHAIRLE__CQNHDAE__NA__GAILLIMHE
Oifig an Runai,

Sothar Mor,
Gaillimb.

17 d'Eanair, 1963.

Chuig G.ach Bhaill de’n Comhairle.

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 
Comhairle Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirqnithe 
Conndae, De Sathairn, 26 d'Eanair, 1963, ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. 
a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh,

Runai.

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER:
1. Minutes.
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz : -

(a) Mr. Michael Holland, Mainguard Street, Galway - 
Plate Glass Window, damaged 6/1/1963 - £100

(b) Mr. P. Dempsey, 38 Castle Park Avenue, Sandymount, Dublin - 
Motor car damaged at Augbrim 2/1/1963 - £30

3. Declaration of a vacancy on the Galway County Council (Tuam 
Electoral Area) as'a result of the death of Mr. Martin Mannion 
on 9/1/1963.

4. Declaration of roads to be public roads - schedule attached.
5. Expenditure in excess of amount authorised for the year ended 

31/3/1962.
6. Remuneration increases :™

(a) Public Analyst - from l/ll/l96l.
(b) Members of Fire Brigades - from 1/7/1962 (Retainers & Fees),
(c) R.M.S. Galway Regional Hospital,

7. Creation of one additional office of Clerical Officer at Galway 
Regional Hospital.

8. Ahascragh Water Supply Scheme - Minute 3159 of 31/12/1962.
9. Road to Ross Erilly Abbey - Improvement - Minute 3161 of 31/12/1962.
10. Visiting Committee Minutes

(a) St. Brendan's Home -• 21/12/1962.
(b) Our Lady of Fatima Hospital - 27/12/1962.

11. Disposal *f Woodlands Orthopaedic Hospital - Letter A.11/362 of 
5/1/1963 from the Secretary, Department of Health.

Guthan: 
Gaillimh 2055

2

12. Development of Housinq Sites for sale or lease - Letter of 
8/1/1963 to members. “

13. County Councils’ General Council letter of 1/1/1963 re motions 
from this Council.

14. Islands River Drainage Scheme - Letter 9/1/1963 from Secretary, 
Roscommon County Council and previous correspondence.

lb. Libraries - recommendation of County Libraries Committee for 
provision of buildings for -
(a) Central Library and Headquarters in Galway City.
(b) Branch Libraries in Athenry, Clifden, Dunmore, Gort. and 

Portumna.
16. Members’ Notices of Motion:- 

(a) Senator M. Klllilsa:

1. "I will move at the next meeting of the County Council that 
we proceed without further delay with the erection of the 
proposed new clinic at Tuam."

2. "I will move at the next meeting of the County Council 
that immediate steps be taken to repair and reconstruct 
the road into the cemetery at Kiltevna, Dunmore."

(h ) Deputy_M_.__Carty, Senator J. Mann ion, De v u t v A . Millar and .Clr. J. Fiahertv: “ ” "

L-vt the next meeting of the Galway County Council I, we 
or some other member acting on our behalf shall propose 
that ̂ the recent scheme far the payment of supplementary 
housing grants be amended to provide for the payment of 
such grants to all applicants to whom State Grants were 
paid on cr after April 1st, 1962."

(c) Clr. S. Canning:

"That I, or some member on my behalf would move at the next 
meeting of Galway County Council, that the fourteen houses 
already planned at Marian Terrace, Portumna be built without delay." ......

(d) Deputy A. Mi liar:

1. "That it is the opinion of this Council that its staff 
employed as manual workers should receive an increased wage ."

^ • ,̂ 2t is the opinion of this Council that road from Derrew,
^iffler> to Liskyle, Gurtymadden, should be macadamised 

as it joins to main road and serves the villages of 
Liskyle, Drim, Lurgan, Lurganmore and Gurtnagraun."

17. Resolutions.
18. Other Business.

oooooooo OOOo o o o o o o o
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY CCUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 26th JANUARY, 1963.

IN THE CHAIR; Mr. Michael Carty, T.D.
ALSO PRESENT: C'lrs. Burke, Collins, Deputy 0 ;,oq an, Cl"z. Donnellan,
Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, 
Smart or Kill! .lea, Cl”. King, Deputy Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe 
Clr, Lambert, Senator Mannion J., Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, 
U'Ceailaigh, Patten,Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery.
3167 - SYMPATHY: The Chairman paid tribute to the late Clr. Martin
Mannion, Moylough who died since the previous meeting and proposed 
that the Council express its very deep sympathy with Mr. M-rvrnn's 
widow, family, mother, brothers and friends and that as a mark of 
respect the meeting be adjourned until a date to be fixed.

Clr. John Flaherty who joined in the expression of sympathy 
and the tribute to Clr. Mannion seconded this proposal, which -was 
carried unanimously.

All other members present also expressed their deep sympathy 
with the widow and relatives of the late Mr. Mannion.

The Secretary stated that apologies for inability to attend 
the meeting had been received from Clrs. John Canning and James 
Cox, both of whom wished to be associated with the expression of 
sympathy.

Mr. M. Moroney, Assistant County M-uager, Mr. S. Cullinan, 
.'Acting County Engineer, Mr, C.I. O’Flynn, County M-neycr and 
Mr. L. O'Luanaigh, County Secretaryjoined in the expression of 

./ sympathy., v _
Votes of sympathy were also adopted with the following

Miss Alice Conway & Family, Coorbeen, Loughrea on the death of her
mother.

Mr. M. Conerney, Knockadola, Kiltul.laoh, Athonry, on the death of
his wife.

Mrs.. Hardiman, .Salthill Stores, Salthill & Fa lily, on the death of
Miss Olive Hardiman.

Mrs. K. Kelly, Tullinadaly Rend, Tuam on the death of her sister
Miss Lily Lynch.

Mr. Aldan Rings, B."1 lygadj’y Road, Tuam on the death of his father
Mr. John Ridge.

Mrs. O’Donnell & Family, Upper Bishop Street, Tuam on the death of
Mr. Bernard O’Donnell,

The r ;ilo fives of Mr. Patrick Noone, Cloondine, Gort.
The Daniels F- ily, Ballinagar, Kyle brack, Loughrea.
The Regan Family, Kilbeacanty, Gort, on the death of Mrs. Regan.

It was arranged that Mass for the repose of the late Mr. Martin 
- Mannion’s soul will be celebrated in St. Patrick's Church urior to 
the next meeting and that Mrs. Mannion be invited to attend this Mas

I w a s  then unanimously decided that the meeting would be 
adjourned until Saturday 2nd February, 1963 commencing at 12.30 p-.m.
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GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

To:
Each Msmb-r of the Galway County Council.

Secretary’s Office, 
County Buildings, 

Galway.
28th January, 1963.

A Chara,
Meeting 2nd F- .■ru-’rv. 19'-'3

The meeting of the G'T my County Ccu■ c 5. Jl on 26th instant 
was adjourned as a mark of respect to the late Councillor Martin 
Mannion.

The adjourned meeting will be held at the County Building 
Galway on Saturday 2nd February, 1963 commencing at 12.30 p.m.

Holy Mass for the repose of Clr. M.-rtin Mannion ’ s soul 
will be offered in St. Patrick’s Church, G O  -• y on Saturday 2nd 
February, 1963 at 11 a.m.

It is requested that you will attend the Mass and the
meeting.

Mine, In mens,
L. O’Luanaigh, 

Runai.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCTT 
- - - L - L ™  C0UNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY, . 2nd FEBRUARY, 1963.

iI^XHE_CHAIR; Mr. Michael Carty, T.D.
^LSO_£gESEj^T: Clrs. Burke, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. Cox,
SenatoraK i n n U fY W rtL’ Ge°9he9an, Clrs.Glynn, Kelly,c , illilea , l̂i . King , Deputy Ki11, Clr . Kvne SGnatnT T a h i -p-p o
Rafted.1"911"10"’ DePuty Millar, Clrs, Mullins, pltten, Ridge, and

ARATION_OF_pyBLIC_ROADS; It was proposed by Deputy J.
declare3the YrtadY^ T T T  Mv, JF** and resolved that the Council lare the rdads as listed on attached schedule, to be public roads.

P T + H  Pr°P°sed by DePuty M - Carty, Chairman, conded by Clr. P. Patten and unanimously resolved:-
That as a mark of respect to His Eminence the late Cardinal Dalton 
l ^ S o T m  jtfr;ed T l 11 SatUrday 9th February, 1963 commencing 

be sent°to ̂ os ̂ Reverend ^  C° - cil's symP ^ Y

r ^He CSairTan^and Clr; Patten Stated that they would represent the Galway County Council at the funeral of Cardinal Dalton?

f terns’*/•
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rxT WAY COUNTY COUNCIL

To

Secretary’s Office, 
County Buildings, 

Galway.
4th February, 1963.

Each Member of the Galway County Council

A Chara,
Mpet-ina 9th Febru^ryJ._1963

The meetino of the Galway County Council on 2nd instant 
was adjoined as 1 .ark of respect to His Eminence the late 
Cardinal Dalton.

It is requested that you will attend the ^ ^ s a t u r d a y 1"9 which will be held at the County Buildings, Galway on Saturday,
9th February, 1963 commencing at 12.30 p.m.

The Agenda will be that for the meeting on 26th January, 
1963, excluding Item No. 4.

Mise, le meas,
L. O’Luanaigh,

Runai.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY C O ^
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS,. GALWAY ON SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY, 1963

TN THE CHAIR: Mr, Michael Carty, T.D,
ALSO PRESENT: ' Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, plrs,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy + ^ ^ 0 1^ 1 ^ 0©Jovce. Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Ayne, 
Lambert, S en a to r  Mannion, Deputy Millar, Clrs. Patten, Ridge, Ruane P.,
and Raftery.
3170 - MINUTES: ' The Minutes of previous meetings to No, 3169 inclusive 
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
3171 - FUNERAL OF LATE CARDINAL DALTON: It was proposed by Clr, T,
King, seconded by Deputy M, Carty and resolved.-
"That the Council hereby approve the attendance of Clr. P. Patten at 
the funeral of His Eminence the late Cardinal Dal on in rmag an 
approve payment of travelling expenses to Mr. Patten for that attendance

3172 - ROAD WORKS: Deputy J, Geoghegan stated that ^he jSK^ p0rt
of the Roads Estimate Meeting on 5th January, 1963 had quoted him 
incorrectly, when he referred to the repair of subsidence on roads in 
Connemara; that he had asked the County Engineer about the sections

r-ross to Screebe and Screebe to the Power House and the section _ 
Letterfore to Maam Cross, the question being whether a ? ^ at e r J ^ e n ^  
should be made in the estimate to meet the cost of repairing subsidence 
on these roads; that repair is needed particularly in the section 
from Screebe Wood to Glencaugh Bridge...

Clrs J. Glynn and P. Patten also complained of the omission 
of the names of some members in the press reports while others were 
included as speaking on the same subject.

On the proposal of Deputy J. Geoghegan, the Council complimented 
the County Enqineer, his staff and all the workers on the excellent 
work which they had done on roads and water supplies during the frosty
period,
3173 - MEDICAL CARDS: The Chairman, Deputy Carty, stated that he^had
asked the Minister for Health to hold an enquiry to ascertain whether 
there is any truth in the allegation made in a press report m  Galway, 
recently i--?.-*QiWch it was stated that a person cannot obtain a medical 
card unless ne belongs to some political party.
3X74 _ MALICIOUS DAMAGE CLAIMS: It was noted that Malicious Damage
Claims as set out at 2 (aT and (b) of the Agenda had been received 
since the previous meeting.
3175 - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with the
following
The relatives of the late Mr. Patrick O’Dea, Prospect Hill, Galway.
The Brennan Family, Courthouse Square, Galway on the death of Mr.Micftael Brennan.
The Nicholson Family, Abbeyknockmoy, Ballyglunin. . , _ .
The Widow and family of the late Mr. McComaskey, beetle Street, Galway. 
Mr..Michael Tierney & family, Springlawn Cottage, Rahoon on the deathof Mr, Michael Tierney(father)

The Chairman and Council unanimously decided that the good fishes 
of the Council be conveyed to Dr. Charles F, MacCon, County Medical 
Officer for his speedy recovery from his illness,
3176 - COUNTY COUNCIL: It was proposed by Clr. J, Lambert, seconded
by~Clr. P .A. Patten and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby declare that a vacancy exists on the Galway 
County Council - Tuami Electoral Area - owing to the death of

Clr. Martin Mannion, Moylough."
It was unanimously decided that arrangements for the filling 

of the vacancy would not be made before 1st April, 1962.
3177 - EXCESS EXPENDITURE: On the proposition of Deputy M. Carty,
seconded by Deputy A. Millar, the Council unanimously approved the 
following expenditure' in excess of the amount already authorised for 
the year ending 31st March, 1962:-
R^ads’- County at Large:

£  £
Ordinary Road Works 3,441
Special Grant Works 11,409
Government Grants 8,426

Total - ______  23*276
Health:
General Medical Services 2,413 
Institutional Services 3,992 
Dental etc. Services 173 
Ambulance Service 234 
Other Purpose'© 1,914

Total -
Sanitary Services:
Water Supplies 
General Purposes:
Material Expense Account 2,041
Machinery Expense Account 1,444

Total - ___ _

8,726

161

3,485

3178 - PUBLIC ANALYST: It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, seconded
by Deputy M. Kitt and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve a revised salary scale for the office 
of Public Analyst with effect frojm 1st November, 1961 viz. £1,950 x 
£7D - £2,160 a year.
3179 - FIRE BRIGADES - REMUNERATION: On the proposition of Deputy
M. Carty, seconded by Deputy M. Kitt, the Council approved the revision 
of the remuneration of members of Fire Brigades with effect from 1st 
July, 1962 inclusive as set out in Order No. 2835 of 12th September, 
1962.
3180 - RESIDENT MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT. REGIONAL HOSPITAL: It was
proposed by Deputy M. Carty, seconded by Deputy M. Kitt and resolved:-
"That the Council approve an increase of 12^% in the remuneration for 
the office of Resident Medical' Superintendent, Galway Regional Hospital 
with effect from the date on which the R.M.S. took up duty viz. 14th 
January, 1963 inclusive."

On the proposition of Clr. T. King , the Council unanimously 
welcomed Dr. Nicholas O'Beirn the newly appointed Resident Medical 
Superintendent at Galway Regional Hospital and expressed satisfaction 
that this appointment was obtained by a Galway man.
3181 - CATERING AT REGIONAL HOSPITAL: In reply to an enquiry by
Clr. G. Kelly, the County Manager stated that a survey of the catering 
arrangements at the Regional Hospital had been carried out with the 
assistance of members of the catering staff at Athenry made available 
by Mr. O’Doherty, C.E.O.; that a report had been obtained andthat 
the possibility of giving effect to the report and recommendation is 
now being examined. ©
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The Chairman and members expressed thair the

Mr O'Doherty's - a U L n A  h -  at ..theory, highly trained stair oi tnc oat-nuy

3ia2^^LHpCiiI^Ii^^aISIQMIl|l2|E|&^dat9°^r^yPthteOrganization
submitted m  connection with the r . . , t County Manager, that
& Methods Officer and by be created for Galway'one additional office of Clerical utticcr
Regional Hospital.

It was proposed by Deputy F. Coogen that the appointment be 
made in a temporary capacity only.

proposal and it was proposcu  ̂ | _
J, Geoghegan and unanimously resoiv • .

, „ + rrpation of one additional office"That the Council hereby approve, th- _  , „
of Clerical Officer at Galway Regional Hospital.

3 1 82_^.HASCMarMHS_SU pY.SSH|^; °e A t p r o v S d l h A ^ 7
carrying e A A s ^ t ^ a s c r a M  Water Supply Scheme at a totai
estimated cost of =Uo3,uoa io ^ ivo

this matter was submitted arising 
December, 1962.

, , . ■ . 4-̂ 4- fur. National Monuments Advisory
Committee SdTecoimended that the work be carried out f Cou*ty

tbePp  n f p hneS road wouid cost
£675 to be met by a grant from Bord Failte.

... jt (-•ir x King, seconded by Deputy M. Mitt,On the proposition oi Glr. i. ^ “9’ . k
the Council approved the carrying out

Deputy Kitt proposed, Deputy Carty Seconded and it was resolved

t | P^ A ab A A r h e d routa^ e ? h ^ rthS £S ? S  ™
increased or not."

a i t- K a m a mHospital 27th December, 1962 were submitted and noted.

Senator J. Mannion drew attention ArovideTa^St?Brendan’s
Home^Loughrea^and w k e d ^ t h i s  recognition be considered 
favourably.

- Pnr.HTFHARD DISPENSARY.! J nt? A 1 Ae°ArchitectrhasYbeenUaIked
dispensary and that

tenders will be invited on the revised plans.

Deputy F. Coogan stated th J j ^ A A l e A i s e n t U ? s p e n s e r y 10^ 6

Mr. J. Silke stated that any alternative accommodation offered 
was unsuitable.

On the recommendation of Deputy J. °®oghe9a"’A d  Aoensari
rA ^ e nc:unAlta I s A ^ o v : d PE':1s S k A s t^ g ^ S ? A  tha?.the district 
and the Coun a^ kedP^0 allow the Council into the original
accommodation pending the provision of the new dispensary.

3187 - ST. BRENDAN1S HOME - HEATING; In reply to an enquiry by 
Clr. P. Patten Mr.:J.;Silke, Engineer stated that the heating 
contract work has already started and it is hoped that the improved 
arrangement will be in operation before- next winter.
3188 - WOODLANDS ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL: - Letter of_5th January, 1963 
from the Secretary, Department of Health was submitted stating Aha 
the Minister for Health has decided that this property may be^sold.
to the Department of Lands to meet requirements of the Fisheries .lvision 
and that since the property is required for public purposes the 
Minister will be prepared to sanction any reasonable price negotiated.

The County Manager stated that the Council had previously 
expressed the wish that this building would be used for accommodation 
of an institution for treatment of mentally deiective^children and 
that it was intended that a deputation from the Council would go to 
His Lordship the Bishop of Galway in connection with the intended use 
of the institution for that purpose; that it is a matter for the 
Council to decide whether it would still press for the use ox Aoodlands 
Orthopaedic Hospital for accommodation of_mentally defective children 
or whether it will approve sale of the building to the i^epartm^nt o 
Lands, r;isheries Division.

After a discussion in which Clr. King asked if the possibility 
of using Woodlands as a discharge unit for the Regional Hospital 
might be investigated and Clr. Collins^suggested it might be possible 
to obtain accommodation for the Fisheries Department in the new 
Fishery Building at Galway Docks, it was eventually proposed by 
Deputy M. Carty, Chairman seconded by Deputy F. Coogan and resolved.-
11 That His Lordship the Bishop of Galway be requested to receive a 
deputation from the Council in connection with this matter before
the next ordinary meeting of the Council - the members of the deputation 
to be those previously appointed for this purpose."
43189 - HOUSING STTF.S FOR PRIVATE BUILDINGS: The extracts from
'.'Department of Local Government Circular letters of 14th May and 
•12th October, I960 which had been circulated to the members of the 
•' Council were submitted in regard to the development of housing 
sites for sale or lease to persons intending to erect their own 
houses thereon.

On the proposition of Clr. P. Patten, seconded by Deputy F.
Coogan the Council expressed agreement with the...,. Department s 
recommendations.

The Chairman asked that in Loughrea if it is ascertained^that
12 genuine applications for such sites exist an acre of land might 
be purchased by the Council and developed for this purpose.
B1QO - COUNTY COUNCILS* GENERAL COUNCIL: The Secretary read letter
of 1st January, 1963 from the Secretary, County Councils’ General 
Council giving particulars of the action taken by that Council on 
motions from Galway County Council.

The letter requested a more precise wording of the motion 
"that County Libraries Committees be given Statutory Powers".

Deputy M.F. Kitt stated that the suggestion is that the_Library 
Committees be given powers similar to those held by the Vocational 
Education Committee or the County Committee of Agriculture.

In the course of a subsequent discussion it was pointed out 
that if this were done the Libraries Committee would submit a_demand 
which the Council would not be in a position to alter - for inclusion 
in the annual estimate-.

It was decided that this matter would be left in abeyance.
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3191 - ISLANDS RIVER DRAINAGE: Letter of 14th September, 1962 from
Roscommon County Council and subsequent correspondence were^submitted.
The letter stated that Roscommon County Council is formulating a scheme 
for drainage of the Islands River but that in order to obtain full 
benefit from the scheme it will be necessary to clean 8 miles of the 
river downstream from the Roscommon border into the County Galway to 
the function of the Islands River with the River Suck at Ballymoe.
The co-operation of Galway County Council in this matter was requested.

Mr. S. Cullinan, Acting County Engineer stated that the_difficulty 
is that the cleaning of the Roscommon portion of this river might cause 
much greater flooding downstream in the County Galway portion.

It was decided to defer further consideration of this matter 
until the next meeting of the Council.
3192 - LIBRARY BUILDINGS: Letter of 7th January, 1963 from the County
Librarian was submitted in connection with the Library Committee's 
recommendation thatva)Central Library Headquarters be erected in^Galway 
City and (b) that 5 Branch Libraries be provided in the County viz. at 
Clifden, Dunmore, Athenry, Gort and Portumna. - these to be included
with other public buildings if such are planned in any of these areas.

The County Manager referred to the suggestion_that a Municipal 
Building be provided which would include accommodation for the Library 
in Galway.

It was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman, seconded by Clr.
J. Glynn and resolved:-

.

"That a meeting of the Municipal Building Committee be called as soon 
as possible and that the County Librarian be invited to attend that 
meeting".
3193 - CLIFDEN BRANCH LIBRARY: The Secretary stated that the existing
accommodation for the Branch Library in Clifden is unsuitable and that 
there is new possibility of obtaining a site on which a proper library 
building could be erected. wAb

The provision of a Branch Library ^Hiding at Glifclb* was 
approved on the proposition of Deputy Jf -Geoghegan, seconded by Deputy 
M.F. Kitt.

It was also recommended by Deputy M.F, Kitt and approved by the ■ 
Council that the possibility of obtaining sites for the library buildings 
in Athenry, Dunmore, Gort and Portumna be investigated.
3194 - COUNTY GALWAY COMMITTEE OF AGRICULTURE: On the proposition of
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. Flaherty the Council approved 
the demand of the County'Galway Committee of Agriculture for the year 
ending 31st March, 1964 amounting to £19,880.
3195 - HOUSES AT WOODFORD ROAD. LOUGHREA: Correspondence in connection
with the proposal for erection of houses at Woodford Road, Loughrea by 
Irish Base Metals Limited was submitted.

The Secretary stated that the estimated cost of the water extension 
is £900 - the sewerage arrangements to be provided by Irish Base Metals 
Limited at their own expense.

On the proposition of Deputy M. Carty, seconded by by Clr. P. 
Galvin, the Council approved the provision of the water extension 
required at an estimated cost of £900.
3196 - SCHEME FOR SUPPLY OF SEEDS & FERTILISERS: The scheme proposed
fer the year 1963 was submitted.

On the proposition of Clr. J. Glynn, .it was unanimously approved 
by the Council that the total value of the goods to be supplied to any 
individual applicant as set out in Clause 5 of the scheme would be 
increased from £10 to £15.

The scheme so was adopted on; .the proposition of
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Oeputy M .l *vLt .

The scheme was then sealed with the

Kitt.
;al of the Council.

3107 - AUDITOR'S REPORT: The Auditor's report on his audit of
— ■ -----— “7 Health Institutions Board for the yearthe accounts of the western neaitn ,
ended 31st March, 1962 was submitted and noted.
3198 - TUAM CLINIC: Senator M. Killilea Proposed *nd Clr^ P^Patten
"seconded that the Council proceed without furtner u.lay with th. 
erection of the proposed new Clinic at iuam.

^  J Silke Engineer, stated that a site has been acquired, an 
Architect has been’appointed and that the Architect is now being ask.d 
to prepare sketch plans for the building.

The Council noted the position.
31 cw - KILTEVNA BURIAL_GROUNDj. In reply to Senator Killilea^s Notice 
of Motion Lr S T Mr. J - 3ilke ..Engineer stated that an amounted
been provided in the current year s estimn . P this amountto a number of burial grounds including iCiltevna but that tnis amouu 
had5 been struck out of "the estimate by the County Council; , that it 
will again be included in the estimate for the coming year, 
position was noted.
3200 - HOUSING GRANTS SCHEMES: Notice of Motion No. I6 (b>
f i t t e d "  Clr P. Galvin dissented but after further discussion 
it was proposed by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman, seconded by Depu y . 
Millar and resolved:-
"That the scheme for payment of supplementary h o u s i n g ^ a n t s  to
amended to provide for payment of such grants to al :
whom the full amount rf the state grant was paid on or after is

\ April, 1962."
It was proposed by Deputy M.F. Kitt, seconded by Deputy M.Car'y 

and.resolved:-
"That the above resolution shall apply also to Water & Sewerage 
Supplementary Grants".
gory. - HOUSING SCHEME AT PORTJMNA: Clr. S. Canning proposed that
S n r h S t s r S J i S d T ^ n n W  at Marian Terrace, Portumna be built
without further delay.

After a discussion the Council approved the Chairman's suggestion 
that an advertisement be issued with a view to obtaining d, inid 
information as to the housing requirements in Portumna at ^resent.
30(39 - ROAD WORKS: Deputy A. Millar asked that his Notice of Motion
No7"l6 (d) 1 relating to wages of manual workers be adjourned.

In reply to Deputy Millar's Notice of Motion N0. 16 (d)
Mr. S. Cullinan, Acting County Engineer, stated that the road from 
Derrew, Killimor to Liskyle, Gurtymadden is on the five year pLru 
and will be reached in due course.

' 3933 - DIFFERENTIAL RENTS OF COTTAGES: Clr. P. Joyce stated that he
had a Notice of Motion about this matter which had been adjourned at 
several meetings of the Council and asked that it be inducts 
next Agenda. The Council agreed.
no CIA - RATES EQUALISATION: Letter received from  the Chairman of the
Conference~of Loc"al~Authorities in connection with Rates Equalisation 
on 6th February, 1963 and draft resolution were submitted.

As the Council was not in agreement fqiy with the terms of Jhe,
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placed on the Agenda for the next meeting.
- HFATTH GRANT: Resolution in letter 20th December, 1962 from

f g l n - i f l M t h ^ i t v  that the grant for Health Services be increased
to 75% was submitted and approved unanimously.
3206 - HELIC0PTER_3ERVICE: Resolution in letter 17th January, 19^3^^
from""Dublin County Council recommending thf provision ° ^ a r
service immediately, was submitted and marked read cS 
that the Government was moving in this matter all pc y.
n9D7 - ESTIMATE 1963/64; It was decided that an Estimates oommitt^SlIsiTfotf S!HK U?s«:4 atswssa,
will be held on Saturday 9th March, 1963.

X 7A

f
CQMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHEa

Guthan: 
Gaillimh 2055

Oif.ig an Runai, 
Bothar Mor, 
Gaillimh.

15 Fheabhra, 1963.

Chuig Gach Bhaill de’n Comhairle.
A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 
Comhairle Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins ha Foirgnithe 
Conndae, De Sathairn, 23 Fheabhra, 1963, ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. 
a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
L. O'Luanaigh,

Runa i.

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER:
1. Minutes.

Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-2

(a) Daniel Barrett, Liscune Lower, Ballymacward - Rick of Turf 
at Carrowmore, Kilconnell - 9/1/63 - £70.

!
(b) Patrick Colohan, Mackney, Ballinasloe - Hay, straw etc, - 

7/2/63 - £174. 17s. 6d.
3. Sealing of Mortgage Deed for loan of £80,000 for Vocational 

Schools at Athenry, Cornamona, Carna and Glenamaddy.
4. Overdraft for quarter to 30/6/1963.
5. Excess expenditure in current year to 31/3/1963.

\
6. Declaration of a road to be a public road viz:-

Road from O’Briens, Claretuam - Galway Road to New Village 
(Rusheens) - Length 880 yards.

7. Ballymoe Water Supply Extension to Guilka - Estimate £2,260.
8. Gort Sewerage Extension to Garrabeg Cottages - Estimate £1,400

9. Athenry Water Supply Improvement Scheme and approval to raise 
loan for estimated cost viz. £40,000.

10. Development of sites for private building on Palace Grounds at 
Tuam.

11. Compulsory Purchase orders for acquisition of land for road 
works at:-
(a) Aughrim
(b) Townparks, Galway (Cemetery Cross to Headford Road)
(c) Newcastle, Galway

12. Burial Grounds Improvement - Letter L.3/63 of 2/2/1963 from 
Department of Local Government.

ffiiii&wsi
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<
13. Rates Equalisation - Minute 3204 of 9/2/1963.

Draft Resolution
"That this Council draw the Minister's attention to the faot 
that the rates of Local Authorities in the counties on the 
Western Seaboard are substantially higher for reasons over 
which the Local Authorities have no control, than in the 
rest of the country, and to the further fact that in spite 
of higher rates the level of services given by the same 
Authorities has been statistically shown to be lower than 
for the rest of the country; and they call upon the Minister 
to take immediate, effective steps to remedy this unjust state 
of affairs."

14. Islands River Drainage - Minute 3191 of 9/2/63.
15. Control of Dogs - Letter 28/1/1963 from Department of 

Agriculture.
16. Abolition of Water Rents - Minute 2806 of 24/2/1962.
17. Provision of New Courthouse at Spiddal - adjourned for 12 months 

on 3/2/1962.
18. Letter 36/61 of 29/9/61 from Department of Health re issue of 

medicines to hardship cases not entitled to medical cards.
19. Members' Notices of Motion viz:-

(a) Clr. P.D. Joyce: "That the Differential Rent Scheme for
County Council cottages be amended to exclude Old Age Pensions 
from the income of the household".

(b) Clr. S, Glvnn: "That the road from the boundary at Ballymoe
to the County Boundary at Kildaree be improved and widened 
as it is the main artery from Dublin to the West."

(c) Deputy M. Carty: "That Galway County Council will carry
out the necessary works suggested in the attached letter 
addressed by Bord Failte Eireann to me, viz. the improvement 
of the access road to the Turoe Stone., Loughrea".

(d) Senator R. Lahiffe: "It is the opinion of this Council
that lights should be provided at Ballydavid, Athenry, as 
the area in question is inadequately lighted."

(e) Deputy A. Millar:
(1) "It is the opinion of this Council that the three 

dangerous corners at Clough, Gurteen, should be eased; 
with special emphasis on Molloy’s corner., for the 
following reasons:-
(i) One man had a cow killed there some time ago 

resulting from an accident.
(iij An accident which might be fatal was averted by 

one driver ditching his car. "
(2) "This Council is of opinion that road to Englishtown 

Village should be declared public".
(f) Clr.. J. Donnellan: "I will move at the next meeting of

the Galway County Council that In view of the urgency of 
giving a proper water supply to Moycullen Village the major 
scheme for the area be proceeced with without further delay".

(g) Deputy J. Geoaheaan & Clr. J ..Donnellan: "We will propose
that a further extension of the sewerage, to take in New

am

S c h o o l s  and H o t e l  on t h e  K i l l e e n  Road,  C a r r a r o e  be a g r e e d  t o . "
(h )  SiE-t—J-i—R i d g e . _Senator_J_.  Mannion  & C l r .  P .  P a t t e n ! " T h a t  t h e  

s e w e r a g e  scheme a t  C a r r a r o e  be e x t e n d e d  t o  t h e  S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o l  and t o  t h e  s i t e  o f  t h e  new h o s t e l s . "
( i ) C l r ,  P .  J o y c e :

1 .  "T h a t  t h e  1 9 6 3 / 6 4  g r a n t  f o r  t h e  Sky Road be s p e n t  a t  t h e  S t r e a m s t o w n  e n d . "
2 .  T h a t  t h e  C o u n t y  C o u n c i l  e x t e n d  C a r r a r o e  se w e r a g e  s y s t e m  t o  s e r v e  t h e  new s e c o n d a r y  s c h o o l  and h o s t e l s . "

( j  ) D e p u —C a r t y : "At  t h e  n e x t  m e e t i n g  o f  Galway C o un ty  C o u n c i l ,
I ,  o r  some o t h e r  member a c t i n g  on my b e h a l f  s h a l l  a s k  t h e  C o u n ty  
Ma nager  t o  s t a t e  t h e  p r o c e d u r e  a d o p t e d  f o r  t h e  a d m i s s i o n  o f  p a t i e n t s  a s  " p r i v a t e  p a t i e n t s "  t o  t h e  R e g i o n a l  H o s p i t a l " .

20. Resolutions.
2 1 .  O t h e r  B u s i n e s s .
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE.GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY,1963'

IN THE CHAIR: Senator Mark Killilea.
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs. Cox,
Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn,
Joyce, Kelly, King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Kyne, Lambert, Senator Mannion, 
Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane,-P.-, 
and Raftery. . ,

.
3208 CHAIRMAN: Senator M. Killilea, Vice-Chairman took the Chair
- in the absence of the Chairman Deputy M. Carty.
3209. - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with the
f ollowing:-
The relatives of the late Deputy Jack Belton, Dublin.
The relatives of the late Captain G. Staunton, Fr. Griffinroad,Galway. 
Mr. John McMahon, Galway Observer on the death of his father.
The Loughnane Family, Carrowntubber, Athenry on the death of Mr. John

Loughnane.
The Duggan Family, Kilgill, Claregalway on the death of Mrs. Duggan.
The Shea Family, High Street, Galway on the death of Mrs. Shea.
3210 - MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meeting to No. 3207 inclusive
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
32J.1- MEDICAL CARDS: Mr. J. Cox, Co.C., referred to Minute No. 3173
re the Press report of a statement alleged to have been made ata meeting of the Galway Trades Council. Mr. Cox stated that he does 
not represent the Trades Council and that he was not present

at the meeting at which the statement is alleged to 
have been made and that no reference whatsoever was made to the Labour 
Party.

Mr. Cox considered that this is a matter between the Trades 
Council and the County Council.
3212 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE CLAIMS: It was noted that Malicious Damage
Claims as set out at 2 (aj and (b) on the Agenda for this meeting 
had been received since the previous meeting.
32.13 - LOAN £80.000 for Vocational Schools: It was proposed by
Deputy A. Millar, seconded by Clr. J. Flaherty and resolved:-
"That our Corporate Seal be affixed to the Deed of Mortgage of this 
date now read, whereby security is given to the Commissioners of 
Public Works in Ireland for the repayment of the sum of £80,000, 
which is proposed to be advanced by them to us under the Vocational 
Education Acts,1930 to 1950."

The Mortgage Deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
3214 - OVERDRAFT: It was proposed by Clr. G. Kelly, seconded by
Clr. J. Lambert and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve the obtaining of overdraft accommodation 
not exceeding £400,000 on the Councils General Account for the quarter 
ending 30th June, 1963,"
3215 - EXCESS EXPENDITURE; On the proposition of Clr. P. Patten, 
seconded by Clr. J T Lambert, the Council approved additional expenditure 
in excess of the amount already authorised for the current year ending 
31st March, 1963 as set out hereunder
M a d s :
Special Grant Works - C.A.L. £40,000
Government Grants - C.A.L. 1*180 £41,180

115

Other Purposes . 0 . Zj.950 
£49 ,-130

Health:
Institutional Services 
Dental, Ophthalmic etc. services 
Specialist Services 
Rehabilitation and maintenance of

disabled persons. 
Ambulance Services and Transport

27,974
200
230

1,380 
... 900
£30,684

£ub1i c As s i st a n ce:
Home Assistance 
Other Purposes
Sanitary:
Domestic Scavenging
Geniara l_Purpo^e s :

Fire Brigades 
Other Purposes 
Other Purposes

400
975 £1,375

300

£ '
C.H.D. 1,200 
C.H.D. 5,721 
C.A.L. 1,265 £8,186

It was noted that £41,180 for Roads Account will be offset by 
u ofr that amount and that half the excess expenditure on
Hedith Account will be recouped by Health Grant; also that savings 
on other headings amounted to £21,858. ' ■

^ll„z._DECL£RATXOU__OF_PUBLIC_ROAD: On' tho proposition of Clr P
Patten, seconded by Senator M. Killilea, the Council declared the 
,x ollowing road to be a public road , viz:-

Road from O'Brien's, Claretuam - Galway Road to Newvillage (Rusheens)- Length 880 yards".

Z£lZ_r_MMYMgE_£ATER_^PPLX_SCHEAE: On the proposition of Clr. J.
Glynn, seconded by Clr. J, Donnellan the Council approved the extension 
of the Ballymoe Water Supply Scheme to Guilka to serve 7 houses at an estimated cost of £2,260.

———Z—r.. .M ^SCRx_tGH__WATER_SUPPLY__ SCHEm E : Clr. G. Kelly asked for an
explanation of the number of houses, stated to be 151 ift the Minutes 
of the last meeting, which will be served by the Ahascragh Water Supply 
Scheme, while in the original survey report the number wf houses was given as 86.

Mr.^J. Silke, ̂ Engineer explained that when the scheme is 
examined in detail it is usually found that a greater number of houses can be served.

32lZ_z_EZRAL_WATER_SUPPLIES: In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P.
0- Ceallaigh the Chairman stated that the Later Survey Report is due to 
be considered again at the March meeting of the Council.

dr. P._O'Ceallaigh stated' that he considered that the National 
Farmers Association should be invited to send 'a deputation to that meeting.

Clr. P. Collins also recommended that the N.F.A. deputation be received on that occasion.
■'V

Deputy A. Mi liar stated that he and others have made ̂ -public 
statements to the effect that the.y will n<*4; force the Rural Water 
Supply scheme on the people if the people',do not want it. ©
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• j nn+ +hat the report and maps have been_The Chairman pointed out.that t h e ^ e p ^  thQ county as w e U

deposited at the Engineer s ,, , an advertisement has beenash t  the County Buildings and that an adverti ^  ^  and
tha t1 a ny^ interested" per son ^"submit representations regarding it 
up to 28th February, 1963 *

Senator Killilea^. Acting ^airman stated ^ ^ ht^ eti^g will be
conveye^toAh^Chairman^Deputy M. Carty.

- GORT SEWERAGE_SGHEME: On 'the pV poappr°"edfthe^xtensiorTof ’
seconded by Deputy F. Coogan, Cottages at a cost of £1,400.the Gort Sewerage Scheme to Garrabeg Cottage.,

In reply to Clr. Lambert's enquiry, .Mr^J. Silke, ̂ ngineer
Idvertising;tht h a r S afs f S K i S h  can best be done during the 
summer.

^ t^becpgpp?adapp?0ved^theby 
carrying"outSof"^Water^upply Improvements Scheme at A t h e n r y  at a
cost of £40,000.

It was noted that the State Assistance will be 60* of the |
annual loan charges.

rircc nnn p r t v aTF. BUILDING: On the proposition of SenatorB ke the Council approved the
engagemen^of SMr°Hp . J . Sheehan, '^H^l^g^pgigc^'Grounds^Tuam offsites 
for"sal^or"leasePto6private°individuals who intend erecting their own 
houses thereon.
^ ^ _ C O A P U ^ Y _ P p H A S E ^ ^ m j ^ Q ^ :  Jhe draf t^order^

Galwa^and9apNewcas11 e,°GaIway ^ e ^ m i t t e d .
Deputy A. Millar expressed dissatisfaction at the proposal that 

Aughrim Village be bye-passed.
, , oi p n'rpa1laiah and seconded by Deputy 

A MilLra?hS°?heeC o u A S rdoPnot appr.vehhe making of the County |
Galway (Aughrim) Compulsory Purchase Order, 1963.

The County Manager explained ^ ^ t h e ^ v i l l a g e ^ n o t  b^ng^bye 

Aughrintaf ter thisw?rk\s carried out than it is at present.

considered"carefully"and ^ f t l h ^ c h e m e  the Council
is the only one which is feasible.

p raivin stated that while loath to bye-pass any village, 
he considered^hat"the"scheme"submitted is the only feasrble one.

It was then proposed by Clr. T. King andonrove^thsAmaking of 
'Acompulsorybpurchase Sderl f^acquilitiZn of land for read works 
as follows, viz:-
County Galway (Aughrim) Compulsory put? ^ s?<f5der’ 1963

Purchase Order, 1963.

and that the Compulsory Purchase Orders be sealed with the seal of 
the Council,.

prooosit?onhair?Kn difeCJe? that a Vote be taken on Clr Kina's proposition. The vote taken resulted as follows:- 9

Geoghegan^'Glynn^Joyce^Kelly11^!!!!!^^8KinD°W k ’ Flaherty» Galvin, 
Mannioh, PattL, ’A i ^ R u a i ^ .  f ^ d ^ f t S " ? ’ ' Lambert'
gainst: Clrs. Millar, Mullins, O' Ceallaigh . (3.)

was taken"* C°X’ Donnellan and Kitt were absent when the division

Clr oK A T A I T V  cleclared Clr. King's proposal carried and
S k e n ^ ^ ^ n d  ^ 1 1 1 1 ° ^  ^  ^  ^  tha ^ t ^ b e i n g

seal of"the"councily Pu“ h ase °*ders ^  » « e  then sealed with the

Deputy F. Coogan
provided on the H eadford^Road. llards or safetY islands will be

r e Pr e s » L S o n ^ a t o ? t nt h i s Sb S ^ h t t * K he A l  K *  re c e iv e d  a ^any such work until information wfU"ho™0"1^!Ki Wel1 to PostPone Failte-s Development Scheme ?h V L b avfilabV  re9arding Bord 
by the Parking Regulations? ’ "" thlS matter ls als0 effected

the Department of Local CoveKment ref"rrino K SbaPt fr™  'the- the standard of maintenance of hu-ri a i 3 tu th need for improving
of the letter were circulated to the memb^fpresent^1^ ^  ^  C ° Pie9

 ̂adj ourn ed'until'th^next'meetingf era^ ° n °f the letter wo"ld ba

- aid ,1 i^LVdeliale.

?hea|stimatesUteeting0i d  at

°raft Resolution set out at Item 13 on

t h a t  th e  CoauSncPhOP»dS0e^ t btA “ rr L o iu 5 L 1i 1LS’suSbA?S?eedd . by ^  J ‘ LambSrt
some amendment™"thedport?o^ o f " ? ^  P0V,idV ed U ere Sh°Uld 
the level of services xhlower than in the S V h V c ^ n L ^ "

??Pst°VGd C1L f 0llU S' prdposal thatthat this resolution be sen? £

rates o ^ f o c ^ K ^ h o S t l e l V n 1 ?hSter' sV ttenti°a to the fact that the are substantial?v r? k ? the c°unties on the western sea-b*ard
o 1  ~ ^ o n e  over which the local -authorities

fact that in spite of , Lloslh, t o l T V 7’ an? to the furtherthe same authnritiochne w  rates the level of services given by
the rest of the rmm + r' Lin;? ababistically.shown to be lower than for
immediate effbA?ve V Y: U d they cal1 »pon the Minister to takeimmediate effective steps to remedy this unjust state of affairs *
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3227 - ISLANDS RIVER DRAINAGE: Following on Minute No. 3191 of 9th
instant tha c o r r e s p o nd e n c a ”b a two c n Roscommon County Council and Galway 
County Council in regard to the drainage of the Islands River was 
submitted.

Clr. J. Glynn and Deputy M. Kitt stated that subject to the 
County Engineer’s views they would support the carrying out of the 
work as requested by Roscommon County Council.

The County Engineer stated that he considers it an important 
drainage work which should be referred to the Office of Public Works.

It was eventually decided that the matter be taken up with the 
Office of Public Works and that the reply from the latter be submitted 
to the Council when received.
3226 - DOGS: The Secretary read letter Mo. 8/48/12 of 28th January, 
1963 from the Department of Agriculture rind the Council noted its 
contents.
3229 - WATER RENTS: In accordance with Minute No. 2806 of 24th
February, 1962,. the Secretary requested that the Council would now 
consider the question of abolition of water rents which had been 
adjourned for a year.

On the proposition of the Chairman, Senator M. Killilea, it was 
unanimously decided that consideration of this matter be deferred 
until the March meeting when the Council will be considering the 
Water Survey Report,
3230 - SP1DDAL NEW COURTHOUSE: The Secretary stated that on 3£>d
February, 1962 the Council had adjourned for 12 months the question 
of providing a new courthouse at Spiddal.

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan and seconded by Clr. J. 
Donnellan that the Council approve provision of a new courthouse at 
Spiddal at an estimated cost of £5,200.

As Clr. P. Collins objected to the provision of courthouses by 
the County Council and stated that the Council should endeavour to 
have responsibility for these works taken over by the Department of 
Justice .

Senator J. Mannion supported Clr. P. Co11i n s .
Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh proposed that this matter be referred to the 

Department of Justice.
Eventually the Council approved the proposal by Deputy J. 

Geoghegan i.e. approve provision of the new courthouse at Spiddal.
3231 - SUPPLY OF MEDICINES FOR HARDSHIP CASES: Letter 36/61 of
29th September, 1961 from the Department of Health was submitted 
in regard to the supply of drugs free of charge to persons who are 
not entitled to General Medical Services but who would suffer hardship 
if they had to pay themselves the cost of expensive drugs.

The Secretary stated that this matter had been considered by 
the Consultative Health Committee who had heard from a member of the 
Committee Dr. Dyar that there would not be any difficulty in operating 
the 3theme through the District Medical Officers; that the intention 
is thar if the Council approves the authority for supply of such drugs 
will only, be given in cases in which a person is required to obtain 
expensive drugs over a period which is so-long that the cost will caus 
that person undue hardship.

It was directed that consideration of this matter would be 
adjourned until the Estimates Meeting.

3232 - SPEED LIMITS: Department of Local Government memorandum
RT.ls72/l of February, 1963 regarding the introduction of speed limits 
for certain towns in the caunty cat 1st April, 1963, was submitted 
together with the Road Traffic (Speed Limits) Regulations, 1963 - and 
were noted by the Council.
3233 - ESTIMATE 1963/64: On the proposition of Clr. T. King, seconded
by Deputy J. Geoghegan, the Council unanimously fixed 30th March,1963
as the date of the Estimates Meeting to consider the Estimate of Expenses 
for the year ending 31st March, 1964.

It was arranged that the Estimates Committee Meeting will be 
held on Saturday, 9th March, 1.963 commencing at 12 noon and that the 
Ordinary Meeting of the Council will be held as usual on Saturday 
23rd March, 1963,
3234 -IRISH PUBLIC BODIES MUTUAL INSURANCES LIMITED: On the proposition
of Senator M. Killilea, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan the Council 
appointed Deputy Michael Carty, Chairman as its representative on the 
Irish Public' Bodies Mutual Insurances Limited for the coming year.
3235 - DIFFERENTIAL RENTS SCHEME: In connection with Clr. Joyce's
Notice of Motion No. 19 Ta7, the County Manager stated that^'it should 
not be considered unreasonable that in fixing the differential rent 
the income of an Old Age Pensioner who is residing with his employed 
son or daughter should be taken into account.

It was proposed by Clr. P. Joyce, seconded by Deputy F. Coogan 
and resolved:-
"That the Differential Rents Scheme for County Council cottages be
amended so as to exclude Old Age Pensions from tho income of the
household."/
3236.'- ROADS ESTIMATE MEETING: Consideration of the.following Notices
of Motion was adjourned until the no At Roads Estimate Meeting:-

No.;19 (b),-Clr. S. Glynn
No., 19 (e),l and 2 - Deputy i. Millar
3237 - TUROE STONE, LQUGHREA: Consideration of Deputy Carty’s Notice
of Motion No. 19 TcT was, in his absence, adjourned to tho next meeting.
3238 - ATHENRY LIGHTING: As the funcis provided for improvement of
public lighting in the current year havo been exhausted, it was directed 
that consideration of Senator Lahiffe’s Notice of Motion No. 19 (d)
be adjourned until the next Estimates Meeting.
3239 - MOYOJLLEN WATER SUPPLY: Clr. J. Donnellan stated that tho
position in regard to Water Supply in Moycullen Village is very bad 
and that several houses have been without any water for^ some time; 
that something should be done immediately which would fit in with the 
major scheme.

As the Council will bo considering the Water Survey Report again 
at the March Meeting, the Chairman directed that consideration of this . 
matter be deferred until that meeting,.
noun - CARRAROE SEWERAGE SCHEME: On the proposition of Deputy J.
Geoghegan, seconded by Clr.P. Patten, the Council approved the extension 
of the Carraroe Sewerage Scheme to Hostel at an estimated cost of 
£4,950.
3241 - ROAD WORKS 1963/64: In connection with Clr, P. Joyce's Notice
of Motion No. 19 Ti7 1, the County Engineer's letter of 15th February,
1963 was submitted stating that he considered that work^on the Sky 
Road, Clifden should continue from tho end of tho last job i.e. at the 
Clifden end.

It was proposed by Clr* P. Joyce and seconded by Clr. J.Donnellan.-
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"That the 1963/64 Grant for the Sky Road be spent at the Streamstown 
end."

Senator J, Mannion opposed this proposal.
The Chairman stated that since a decision on this had already 

been taken by the Council he considered that it would bo necessary to 
rescind the previous decision.

Clr. P. Joyce stated that if this is necessary he will submit a 
Notice of Motion for the next meeting that the previous decision be 
rescinded.
3242 - REGIONAL HOSPITAL - PRIVATE PATIENTS: In the absence of the
Chairman Deputy M. Carty, consideration of his Notice of Motion No. 19(j) 
was adjourned until the next meeting.
■3243 - HOUSING SCHEMES - FINANCE: A resolution from Laois County
Council that money for future housing schemes be provided free of 
interest was marked"road"
3244 - REGIONAL HOSPITAL - FOOD FOR STAFF AND PATIENTS: Clr. P.
O'Ceallaigh asked if anything definite had been done in regard to the 
improvement food for staff and patients in the Regional Hospital.

The County Manager stated that an interim report on this matter 
had been received and that he is awaiting the final report on the 
catering arrangements for the entire hospital.

Deputy F. Coogan asked whether disciplinary action would be taken 
against the nurses if they had taken the same action in this matter as 
had been taken by the doctors.

The County Manager stated that that question did not arise.
Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh recommended that television sets be provided 

in the Nurses Home at the Regional Hospital.
32 4 5 _ T ELEVISION : Clr. J. Lambert objected to the action taken by
Ennis Urban Council in regard to the proposed opening of the Maghera 
Television Station by the Mayor of Galway.
3246 - PUBLIC LIGHTING ON ROADS: Deputy F. Coogan asked if a grant
could be obtained for improvement of the lightinq of the road to Merlin 
Park.
3247. r_ COUNTY COUNCILLORS: The Council expressed its good wishes for
the early recovery of Mr. Peter Greene from his illness, it being stated 
that Mr. Greene is at present a patient in hospital.

THE__MEETING THEN TERMINATED

A / r  13h i
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GALWAY COUNTY CCUNCIL
S e c r e t a r y ' s  O f f i c e ,  Coun ty  B u i l d i n g s ,  

Galwa y *
T e l :  2055 4 t h  Marc h ,  19 63 .

A C h a r a ,
Estimate of Expenses for year ending 3 1 s t . M a r c h .1964

I t  i s  r e q u e s t e d  t h a t  you w i l l  a t t e n d  a C om m i t t ee  M e e t i n g  o f  t h e  
Ga lway Coun ty  C o u n c i l  w h ic h  w i l l  be h e l d  i n  t h e  C o u n c i l  Chamber  a t  t h e  
C o u n t y  B u i l d i n g s ,  Galway on S a t u r d a y  9 t h  M a r c h ,  1963 commenc ing  a t  12 noon t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  e s t i m a t e  o f  e x p e n s e s  f o r  t h e  y e a r  e n d i n g  
3 1 s t  March ,  1964 .

A c o p y  o f  t h e  e s t i m a t e  w i l l  be s u p p l i e d  t o  you b e f o r e  t h e  
m e e t i n g .

M i s e ,  l e  m e a s ,
L. O ' L u a n a i g h ,  

S e c r e t a r y ,
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT ESTIMATES COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GALWAY 
COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY,

9th MARCH, 1963

IN THE CHAIR: Senator M. Killilea.
ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.Cox,
Donne 1Ian,“Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, Joyce, 
Kelly, King, Deputy Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe, Clr, Lambert, 
Senator Mannion, Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, O'Ceallaigh, Patten, 
Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery.
1 - WOODLANDS QRTHOPAF.DTC HOSPITAL: Arising out of Minute No. 3188 _
of 9th February, 1963 a letter was submitted stating that His Lordship 
the bishop of Galway would receive the Council's deputation at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday 16th March, 1963. This letter was noted and it was 
arranged that the members of the deputation viz. Mr. Michael Carty,T.D., 
Chairman, Senator Mark Killilea, Vice--Cha-1r man and Deputy Fintan Coogan, 
will meet Mr. O ’Flynn, County Manager at the County Buildings, Galway 
at 10.30 a.m. on Saturday 16th March, 1963, after which the members
of the deputation and the County Manager will meet His Lordship the 
Bishop at 11 a.m.
2 - RELEASE OF PRISONERS: On the proposition of Clr. P. Ruane, the
Council congratulated Mr. David Egan, Bal.lybrit, Galway on his release 
from imprisonment ih Belfast.

Clr. P. Ruane also asked that the Council will do its utmost to 
secure the release of the prisoners still detained in Northern Ireland.
3 - ESTIMATE FOR YEAR ENDING 31st MARCH. 1964: The estimate of 
expenses for the year ending 31st Marĉ r, 1964 as circulated to the 
members was submitted showing for county charges, total expenditure 
£3,047,694 and total receipts £1,449,367.

After allowing for urban contributions and a nett debit balance 
of £53,662 at 1st April, 1963 the increase in the amount to be 
levied as compared with the current year would be £60,230 i.e. an 
additional 2s. on the rate in the £.

The C o u n t y  Manager stated that demands have been received from 
a number of grades for salary increases and that the estimate^does 
not include provision for these increases; that a conciliation 
scheme is being arranged and that part of the expenses of the operation 
of arbitration boards will have to be met by local authorities.

ROADS
It was proposed by Clr. P. Galvin and seconded by Clr.^T. King 

that the Council approve the estimate for Road Works as submitted - 
this estimate having already been approved by the Council at the Roads 
Estimate Meeting on 5th January, 1963.

Senator J. Mannion asked that the Roads Estimate be reduced to 
the same figure as for the current year.

The County Engineer pointed out that the increase in the Roads 
Estimate is due to the wages increase granted by the Council.

Clr. J. Cox proposed that the amount £13,040 provided for 
Councillors Notices of Motion be deleted from the estimate. This 
proposal was not seconded and eventually the proposal by Clrs. P.
Galvin and T. King was approved.

Deputy J. Geoghegan requested that -any road worker who lives in 
a labourer's cottage be given employment for the full year.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh was informed that Bord Failte had not 
allocated any amount for improvement of roads at Ballygar and Newbridge.

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE-
The County Manager explained that only a part of Assistance 

Officer's duties relate to Public Assistance:, that the great part 
of their work relates to Health Services and Housing Services and 
that efforts are being made to get the Minister's approval charge 
a part of the cost of Home Assistance Officers • salaries to the Heal h 
Services Account.

a discussion the Public Assistance Estimate as submitted 
was approved unanimously.

HEALTH SERVICES
Deputy Millar proposed that the estimate for General Medical 

Services - medicines, be reduced by £3,000.
Clr. T. King recommended that there be a conference between_the 

Managers and Department Officials as to the type of drugs which might 
be substituted for expensive drugs.

Deputy A. Millar considered that much of the expense is Caused 
by travellers from Drug Firms approaching the District Medical ficers 
with their products.

Clr. P. Galvin supported Clr. King's recommendation.
Deputy F. Coogan, proposed tljrat this estimate for medicines be 

reduced by £2,000.
The County Manager stated that he had sent letters to each of the 

District Medical Officers requesting that whereacheaper substitute 
would be suitable and adequate, that that be used instead of the more 
expensive drug; that the doctors have also been requested to avoid 
Unnecessary stock piling of drugs.

The County Manager asked that the Council would consider whether 
the estimate as submitted should be increased to make provision for 
the supoly cf drugs to hardship casos as authorisod in Dopartmont of 
Health letter 36/61 of 29th September, 1961 - consideration_of this 
letter having been adjourned in Minute No. 3231 of 23rd ultimo. /he 
County Manager considered that the additional cost involved would be
£10,000 for a full year.

Clr. J. Donnellan asked .Uf the Council has any means of 
ascertaining whether the doctors are stock-piling drugs unnecessarily.

The County Manager stated that in this matter the Council has to 
rely on the doctor as a system of inspection by Department of Health 
Medical Inspectors which is in existence does not appear to concern 
itself with the stock of drugs.

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan and seconded by Clr. P._ 
Joyce that the Council approve the estimate for General Medical Services 
_ medicines, viz. £34,000 and that the Minister for Health be requested 
to have each dispensary1s stock of drugs checked once m  each three 
months.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh considered that the Council should seek 
improved dispensary services so that patients could be treated at 
home instead of being removed to hospital.

The County Manager again asked that the Council would consider 
the circular 36/61 of 29th September, 1961.

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh proposed that the Council make,the 
necessary financial provision to meet the terms of the circular.

Deputy A. Millar withdrew his own proposition above and seconded 
Deputy Coogan's proposal that the estimate for drugs as su mi
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reduced by £2j000.
It was proposed by Clr. G. Kelly and seconded by Clr. J. Lambert 

that the Council do not make any provision for supply of drugs to 
hardship cases as envisaged in Department of Health Circular 36/1961 
of 29th September, 1961.

Clr. J. Glynn then proposed and Clr. G. Kelly seconded that 
consideration of Circular 36/61 of 29th September, 1961 be postponed 
indefinitely.

Clr. G. Kelly withdrew his own proposal above in lieu of this.
It was proposed by Clr. J. Cox and seconded by Clr. P .O'Ceallaigh 

that the Council make the necessary provision for implementation of 
the terms of Circular 36/61 of 29th September, 1961.

A vote taken for or against postponement indefinitely of 
consideration of Circular 36/61 of 29th September, 1961 resulted as 
f ollows:-
For Postponement: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Coogan, Donnellan,
Dowd, Galvin, Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, Kiililea, King, Kyner Lahiffe, 
Lambert, Millar, Mullins, Patten, Ruane and Raftery (20;)
Against Postponement: Clrs. Cox, Geoghegan, Mannion, O'Ceallaigh and
Ridge 157"

Clr. Glynn's proposal was declared carried.
The Council also approved Deputy Coogan's proposal that the 

estimate as submitted for General (Medical Services - Medicines, be 
reduced by £2,000 to £32,000.

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH UNTIL 3 P.M. AND ON 
RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING SENATOR M. KILLILEA AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.

The remaining items on the General Medical Services Account 
were approved.

The Council unanimously approved the estimate for Institutional 
Services for Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, Clifden.

In considering the estimate for St. Brendan's Home, Senator J. 
Mannion stated that that institution is becoming overcrowded again 
and asked if further accommodation for patients from St. Brendan's 
Home could be obtained at Merlin Park Institution.

Senator Mannion also stated that the Visiting Committee is not 
satisfied with the heating proposals for St. Brendan's Home and that 
oil fueled boilers would be more easily operated there.

Mr. J, Silke, Engineer explained that it is national policy 
to have institutions heated by turf; that it is impossible to get 
any decision from the Department of Health in regard to the Main 
Reconstruction job for St. Brendan's Home.

It was proposed by Senator J. Mannion, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd 
and resolved:-
"That the Council press the Minister for Health for a decision on the 
proposals for reconstruction of St. Brendan's Home".

The estimate for St. Brendan's Home was approved.
Consideration of the estimate for Galway Regional Hospital was 

deferred pending the attendance of the Resident Medical Superintendent 
who was unavoidably absent on this day.

1
- 4 -

The County Manager agreeing, it was decided to reduce the estimate 
for Extern Institutions - General Hospitals, be £1,500 leaving the 
amount under that heading £57,750.

The Health Services Estimates under the following headings were 
examined and approved as submitted
Mental Health Services
Maternity & Child Health Services
Tuberculosis and other Infectious Diseases
Dental etc. Services
Specialist Services
Rehabilitation and Maintenance of Disabled Persons 
Boarded out etc. Children 
Ambulances and Transport of Patients 
Supervision of Food and Drink.

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh recommended that every ambulance be fitted 
with resuscitation equipment and first aid equipment.

Deputy F. Coogan recommended that every ambulance driver be 
trained in first aid.

Health Services - General Administration
The following reductions were unanimously made in the estimate 

as submitted:-
Printing, Stationery etc. £20
Maintenance of Woodlands £50
Post Graduate Coarses (Miscell

aneous expenses) £350
Total - £420

The remaining items on the Health Services estimate were approved 
unanimously viz:-
Assessment - Nurses Act, 1950
Subsidies to District Nursing Associations
Retiring Allowance and Gratuities, loan charges

The estimate 6f receipts for Health Services was approved 
unanimously, after making the reduction of £1,960 in the Health Services 
Grant consequent on the reductions made in Health Services Expenditure.

S a joi taxy_Services
It was unanimously decided to make the following reductions 

under the heading Sanitary Services - Water.Supplies, viz.

Omit the provision for Lettermore and Tiernee which
aan be met from Capital Account -------------- £1,000
Delete the provision for Inishlacken Improvements -- 500
Reduce the amount provided for new pumps by ~ _100

Total Reduction --------

The amended amount provided for Water Supplies was therefore 
£31,710.

The estimate for drainage and public sanitary works was reduced 
by £30 to £5,100.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. Joyce, Mr. Silke, Engineer 
stated that there is already a scavenging service in Roundstone,

Clr. Joyce stated that this service is not satisfactory and 
the request is that it be available throughout the entire year.
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Referring to scavenging services in North Galway,
Chief Assistant County Engineer, stated that the County Engineer 
considers that it would be better to provide a scavenging truck 
which would serve all the towns in North Galway, thereby providing 
a more satisfactory scavenging service.

When the estimate for Burial Grounds_was being considered, 
Mr. Silke stated that the estimate as submitted included 00 for 
• -P r '  n  o H q p n H  c£/1 .100 3  S D2?0 V i s i o n  T O T  b G ’t ’t G X '
maintenance•

Senator J. Marinion stated that the Burial Grounds would be 
better maintained if the work was carried out entirely by the su 
men.

Mr. Silke stated 
Grounds will be put in „ 
they would be maintained more easily; 
provision is made it will be possible 
in a better condition of maintenance.

that:,the intention is that a group of Burial 
good condition in each year so that in future

that eventually if financial 
to put all ih e Burial Grounds

burialClr. J. Glynn recommended the use of weed killer 
grounds and Deputy J. Geoghegan recommended that provision be made 
near burial grounds for turning places for cars.

In reply to an enquiry by Senator J. Mannion Mr. Silke stated 
that the only reason why Ballyconneely New Burial Ground is not opens 
is that we are:still waiting to have it consecrated.

llaigh,Mr. Silke stated 
includes provision for a small increase 

salaries; that he cannot get any reply from the owners 
which a site for a burial ground at Ballygar is being

In reply to an enquiry by^Clr. P. 
that the estimate as submitted 
in Caretaker's 
of the land on 
sought.

Clr. T. King thought it would be better that the Council would 
hand over a certain amount each year to the Parish Priest and leave 
the latter to arrange for the maintenance of the burial grounds.

Clr. J. Donnellan proposed that the estimate for burial grounds 
be reduced by £1,300.

It was proposed by Senator M. Killilea and seconded by Senator 
J. Mannion that the estimate as submitted be approved, viz. £10,500.

A show of hands was taken, the majority supporting the proposal 
by Senator Killilea and the estimate as submitted for burial grounds 
was therefore approved.

The remaining items under Sanitary Services Expenditure & Receipts 
Account were then considered and were approved as submitted.

As it was then past 5 p.m. the further 
estimate was adjourned until a meeting which 
16th March, 1963 commencing at 12.30 p.m.

consideration of the 
will be held on Saturday

SUMMARY OE ALTERATIONS TO ESTIMATE SUBMITTED
Reductions

Health Services:
General Medical Services - Medicines 
Extern Institutions - General Hospitals 
General Administration, Postage etc.

” ” , Woodlands
" " , Post Graduate Cbarses

Sanitary Services.:
Water Supplies 
Drainage

£2,000 
£1,500

20
' ■ 50

350
3,920

£1,600
.... ,„3.Q 1,630

Total Reduction on Expenditure 

Re c e i ot s :
Health Services Account 
Health Grant Reduced as a result of 

reduction on expenditure

£5,550

1,960

THE__MEETING__THEN__TERMINATED
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GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings, 

Galway.

Tel; 2055 llth March, 1963.

A Chara,
Estimate of Expenses for year^nding,_Msb J^ar^AI964

It is reguested that you will attend a Committee Meeting 
of the Galway County Council which will be held in the Council 
Chamber at the County Buildings, Galway on Saturday 16th March, 
1963 commencing at 12.30 p.m. to continue_the consideration of 
the estimate of expenses for the year ending 31st March, 1964.

Mise, le meas,
L. O’Luanaigh, 

Bunai•

l a y

COMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA GAILLIMHE

Guthan: 
Gaillimh 2055

Chuig Gach Bhaill de’n Comhairle.

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de 

Comhairle Conndae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe 
Conndae, De Sathairn, 23 Mharta, 1963, ag tosnu ar 12.30 p.m. 
a chlog.

Mise, le meas,
L. O’Luanaigh,

Runai*

A G E N D A
TO CONSIDER:
1. Minutes.
2. Malicious Damage Claims, viz:-

Stephen Forde, Prospect Hill,? Galway - 3 doors and lock 
broken 25/2/1963 - £16. 10s. Od...

3. Completion of Mortgage Deed for loan of. £25,000 for advances 
under Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts.

4. Raising of loans:-
(a) £42,000 for Athenry Water Supply Improvements.
(b) £3,650 for Water Tender Fire Appliance and Equipment for 

Ballinasloe.
(c) £58,500 for New Machinery for Roads etc.

5. Remuneration Increases
(a) Radiologist - increase of £100 a year from 1/8/1960
(b) Caretaker of Assistance Officer.-'s Office, Clifden - increase 

of £12 a year from l/l/l963.
6. Appointment of Temporary Rate Collector for No. 28 District 

(Oughterard) for a further 6 months from 1/5/1963.
7. Sick Pay Scheme for Servants.
8. Declaration of Roads to be Public Roads - Schedule attached.
9. Sale of plot area 1 rood, 1 sq. perch at Kilroe West, Spiddle 

- notice of 12/3/1963.
10. Water Survey Report for Rural Areas - Minute 3131 of 29/12/1962.
11. Water Rents - Abolition. Minute 3229 of 23/2/1963,
12. Maintenance of Burial Grounds - Department of Local Government

letter of 2/2/1963 - Copy attached. \

Oifig an Rumai, 
Bothar Mor, 
Gaillimh.

16 Mharta, 1963.
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13. Roads 437 and 438 - letter from Killimordaly N.F.A. seeking 
improvements.

14. Visiting Committee Minutes
12/1/1963 - Regional Hospital
2/3/1963 - do.
8/3/1963 - St. Brendan’s Home.

15. County Councils General Council - request for notice of items 
for Agenda for next meeting.

16 . MembersJ_Notices of Motion .* --
(a) Deputy M. Cartv:

1. "That Galway County Council will cary out the necessary 
works suggested in the attached letter addressed by 
Bord Failte Eireann to me, viz. the improvement of the 
access road to the Turoe Stone, Loughrea".

2. "At the next meeting of Galway County Council I, or 
some other member acting on my behalf shall ask the 
County Manager to state the procedure adopted for the 
admission of patients as "private patients" to the 
Regional Hospital"

(b) Clr. P. Joyce: "That the 1963/64 grant for the Sky Road
be spent at the Streamstown end."

(c ) Deputy J, Geoaheoan:
1. a. I will ask the County Engineer when he proposes to 

widen the road west of Kyleroe Bridge, Knock.
b. When he proposes to widen the road at Ballinahown 
Bridge and
c. When he expects to widen the road from Costelloe 
Bridge to Costelloe Cross Roads.

2. "To put on the Agenda for our Special Water meeting an
extension of the water from Oranmore Bridge westward to 
Jack Burke’s premises."

(d ) C lr. J. Dowd : "That two lights be installed outside the
Protestant Church and School at Eyrecourt".

(e) Clr. P. Rafterv: "That provision be made for a Fire Station
by way of extension to the New Courthouse at Mountbellew."

(f ) Deputy A. Millar:
1. "That a cottage should be provided immediately for 

Mr. Patrick Leonard, Eglish, Ahascragh."
2. "That a cottage should be provided for Mr. Patrick 

Coughlan, Derrada, Aughrim, who requires suitable 
Housing Accommodation."

3. "That the village of Kilrickle, should have a water 
supply, as their only source of supply is a condemned 
pump".

(g) Clr. W. Burke:
1. "That the "bottle neck" at Galway Road, Tuam be removed".
2. "Remove bend at WLer Road corner."

17. Replies to questions already submitted by members.
18. Resolutions.
19. Other Business.

3 -

20. Declaration of vacancy on trie Galway County Council resulting 
from the resignation of Mr. James J. Ruane.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT ESTIMATES COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GALWAY 
CCUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT THE CCUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY

16th MARCH, 1963.

IN THE CHAIR: (l) Deputy J. Geoghegan
(2) Senator M. Killilea

ALSO PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan,
Clrs. Cox, Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, 
Senator Killilea', Clr. King, Deputy Kitt, Clrs. Kyne, Lambert,
Senator Mannion, Clrs, Mullins, O’Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane P., 
and Raftery.
1 - CHAIRMAN: In the absence of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman
when the meeting commenced it was proposed by Senator J. Mannion, 
seconded by Clr, J. Lambert and unanimously resolved that Deputy J. 
Geoghegan take the chair.

Deputy J. Geoghegan then took the chair.
2 - ESTIMATE 1963/64:

Health Services - Galway Regional .Hospital
Consideration of the estimate was resumed commencing with the 

estimate for Galway Regional Hospital expenditure.
In reply to an enquiry by Clr. J. Cox regarding allocation of 

wardsmaidS the County Manager stated that provision for some additional 
domestic staff is made in the estimate but that the allocation of them 
has to be decided later.

Clr. P. O’Ceallaigh recommended that nurses get details of the 
deductions from their salaries.

The Assistant County Manager stated that usually officials are 
aware of th$ deductions being made from their salaries; that if any 
individual is in doubt he or she can make enquiries from the Accountant' 
Office and the information will be given.

Clr. J. Cox considered that If a list of the standard deductions 
was posted up at the hospital it should meet the question.

It was proposed by Clr, J. Glynn, seconded by Clr. J. Canning 
tha^ provision for salaries and wages be reduced by £100 leaving the 
revised amount £237,900.

It was proposed by Clr. J. Cox and seconded by Clr. P. Galvin 
that this deduction be not made.

After further discussion Clr. Cox withdrew his proposal and 
the deduction of £100 was approved.

SENATOR M. KILLILEA NOW TOOK THE CHAIR
It was proposed by Deputy F. Coogan and seconded by Clr. P,

Collins that the amount provided for Food etc. be reduced by £270.
Clr. T. King asked that the report on the catering arrangements 

would be made available to the members of the Council.
The County Manager stated that it was not intended that this would 

be done but that the report will be available for examination by the 
Chairman and any members the Chairman would nominate - if so desired.

Clr. King considered that it might be better if the doctors 
would dine out permanently rather than that extra expense should be 
incurred in meeting their requirements for dining inside.

In reply to an enquiry by Deputy Coogan, the County Manager stated 
that the report and proposals on the catering will be furnished to the 
Visiting Committee.

The deduction of £270 from the provision for Food etc. was 
approved unanimously leaving the revised amount £61,230.

A reduction of £20 under the heading Material for Washing and 
Cleansing was proposed by Deputy F. Coogan and. approved unanimously - 
leaving the revised amount £3,280.

Deputy F. Coogan recommended that an investigation of the laundry 
arrangements be carried out by the Connacht Laundry.

The County Manager stated that if the R.M.S. is satisfied a 
reduction of £1,000 might be made in the amount provided for medicines, 
leaving the revised amount £30,000.

The Resident Medical -Superintendent stated that it has been 
arranged that the Compounder will attend quarterly at a meeting with 
the Consultant Medical Staff and that he will also attend the weekly 
staff meetings; that the expenditure in medicines will be watched 
carefully.

It was eventually agreed to reduce the provision for medicines 
by £1,000.

When discussing the provision for Heating, Lighting etc. Clr. P. 
Collins asked why it was necessary to have a large number of bed-head 
lights replaced.

Mr. J. Silke, Engineer explained that these lights were of ag 
unsatisfactory design which were easily damaged and which when broken 
could be dangerous.

Mr. J. Cox considered that Consulting Engineers before specifying 
■items should confer with the people who will be concerned with the 
.-operation and replacement of these items.

A reduction of £100 in the amount provided for heating and 
lighting was proposed by Deputy F. Coogan and seconded by Clr. P. 
Collins.

A show of hands was taken nn this proposal and as a result the 
Chairman declared the proposal lost.

On the proposition of Deputy F. Coogan, seconded by Senator 
J. Mannion a reduction of £150 was approved in the provision for 
Clothing and Bedding making the revised amount £4,350.

When considering the provision for Furniture, Crockery etc.
Clr. Cox suggested that items of furniture might be obtained from 
the surplus in the store at the Western Health Institutions premises 
at Merlin Park; also that breakages of crockery could be reduced if 
the maids on taking up duty were properly instructed on the handling 
of ware and utensils.

THE MEETING WAS MOW ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH UNTIL 3 P.M. AND ON 
-RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING SENATOR M. KILLILEA AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.

Clr. J. Glynn suggested that something be done to brighten up 
the appearance of the outside walls of the Regional Hospital and the 
R.M.S. also considered that this would be desirable.

Mr. J, Silke stated that cclouring was incorporated in the 
material at the construction of the Hospital and that_it was not 
intended that the walls of this building should be painted - that 
if any such painting was done it would be necessary to repeat it 
frequently at considerable expense; that the "painting of 'the 
railings on the outside will constitute a big maintenance problem. ©
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Clr. J. Cox stated that it would be better to paint frequently 
than to have to renew the railings entirely.

On the proposition of Senator J. Mannion, seconded by Clr. J.
Cox, the provision for printing etc. was reduced by £500 leaving the 
revised amount £6,500,

All other items of expenditure for the Galway Regional Hospital 
were approved and the estimate of Receipts for Health Services was 
approved subject to the further reduction of £1,020 in the Health 
Grant consequent on the reductions on expenditure made today. The 
revised figure for Health Services Grant was therefore £744,167.

Housing Services
C]_r. J. Lambert stated that it is desirable that a Vesting Scheme 

for cottages for which such a scheme has not already been made, be 
prepared immediately.

Clr. J. Cox stated that last year he suggested that a Mobile 
Repair Squad be instituted and asked what had been done in the meantime .

Mr. J. Silke, Chief Assistant County Engineer stated that a 
Mobile Repair Squad is in operation in the Tuam Area and gives better 
service than could be obtained otherwise; that the Council's approval 
will shortly be sought to the raising of a loan for machinery etc. 
which will include provision for two small trucks to extend this service 
further; that there is also a Mobile Repair Squad in Loughrea Area.

The Chairman also expressed the opinion that it would be desirable 
to carry out any repairs necessary to cottages with all possible speed 
and to induce the tenants to have them vested.

Clr. P. Galvin also stressed the desirability for completing the 
Vesting Scheme for the additional cottages not already covered by such 
a scheme and this recommendation was supported by the Chairman.

It was unanimously decided to reduce by £25. the provision for 
Labourers Acts. - Printing. Stationery etc. leaving the revised amount 
£725.

General Purposes
In considering the provision for School Meals Deputy J. Geoghegan 

asked if the Council would consider reverting to the provision of bread 
along with the cocoa.

It was unanimously decided that the arrangements be left as they 
are at present.

The provision in General Purposes for Stationery, Printing etc. 
was reduced by £25 (County at Large) leaving the revised amount £3,175 
(£1,975 County at Large).

In considering the provision for fairs and markets, Clr. J. Canning 
stated that stock are being bought in Portumna long before the proper 
hour and that this matter should be taken up with the Gardai if the 
latter are responsible for control of forestalling.

In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. Joyce regarding the acquisition 
of the fair rights at Clifden the Secretary stated that the Council 
had adjourned indefinitely consideration of the acquisition of any 
further fair rights.

Provision for payment of £1,500 to the Irish Tourist Association 
and £250 to the Salthill Development Co. Ltd., was approved - Clr. P. 
O'Ceallaigh objected to the provision of any contribution to the 
Salthill body,

Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh and ^lr. J. Glynn recommended that Blind

Welfare Allowances be sent to the recinients hv K x rx
it was decided that the present payment arrangements s h a l l  c o n A n u e T ^ ^ V

l i f f l s  s ' r a a r s b w g ;  • , «  :distance rrom the members residence to the placebf melting! th® '

allow^crsVall1n ! r L tp a W texcoDr!htl0nShreqUlre thatasubsistence ■ ithe m i n i m u m  paid except the members residence is at leastminimum distance specified from the place of meeting.

King recorrmc nded that legal authority be obtained fn-n
dis^cL'°£a subsistence allowance tolvery member irrespective of the distance of his residence from the meeting place. irruspcctive ot the

wayrisS6d ^het°pj)nion th^  th^mUeage allowanc^of°l/-°a mile^achway is adequate but that the subsistence allowance is inadequate!

Collin! thS+P+uP°S£  by Ser|etor M. Killilea and seconded by Clr P ” the mileage allowance be left as at present v i z 1/-
allowance f orLmber^^ttondin^mnnt • Seek i"?pjov®?®nt ln the subsistence reouirenionf attending meetings and for the deletion of the
p l ^ e  of S e e U n g . °’emberS h° me *  a11 be 3 d is ta n c e  fL m V h e

^ id l i l e a 'w a s  ^ i e d ^ n s n i m £ G | i P j opo?a l  ^  th9 P r° P° S al by S e n a to r

r e d u c I V b ^ l O o V b b b ^ b b e b ^ b C n b u n b S b o S ! 6 " * *  u nan lm ously

turpob! % ™ l l {  PuAccount was slso approved ^ 3? j nersl Purposes
3. Marlin. Park Ho s ni t. a 1

on duty for Units Nos ^  night there is only one nurse
be also provided at°night in ^hese^ni?^”  d that an attendant

c ^ S S i^ fS \a n k !b tb aS b\b !bgertaAmomASa irfth£h •help m  connection with the estimate. 9 d 0fflclals their

™ _ M E E T ING THEN TERMINATED
-------— — SEJXJQ1I0NS— IN__ESTIMATE__SUBMITTED
Meeting 9th March,1963 - Nett Reduction
Meeting 16th March, 1963:-
He a 11h S e r v i r. e s
Regional Hospital:- £

Salaries inn
Food 270
Materials for Washing
Medicines tC ’1,000
Clothing & Bedding ’ 150 
Printing  500

Less Health Grant 2,040
1,020

Hou sinn ;•
Labourers Acts - Printing

£
1,020

25

3,590
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138

Genoral Purposes:
co

Printing 125 1,170
Count/ Buildings. 1Q£L

TOTAL NETT REDUCTION IN ESTIMATE

4p/9*v***£, *****

7 7 h d i c X  <6/1 «

COMTMIRLE CONEDAE NA GAILLIMHE

Secretary’s Offioe 
County Buildings 

Galway

Phone: 20th March, 1963.
Galway 2055.

To:
Each Member of the Galway County Counoil,

A Chara,

You are requested to attend the Estimates Meeting of the 
Galway County Cpunoil which will be held at the County Buildings, 
Galway, on Saturday, 30th March, 1963, commencing at 12.30p,m, to 
consider and adopE the Estimate of Expenses of the Galway County 
Council for the year ending 31st Maroh, 1964, and to determine the 
rate in the pound for County Charges, Separate Charges and Town 
Charges,

Mise, le meas,

L. O' LUANAIGH,
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GA'LWAY COUNTY-‘COUNCIL HELD 
AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY, 23rd MARCH, 1963

IN THE,CHAIR: (1) Deputy Michael Carty
(2) Deputy Michael Kitt

ALSO_PR_ES.ENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins-, Deputy Coogan, Clrs.
Cox, Donne1lan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan, Clrs. Glynn, 
Joyce, Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clrs. King, Kyne, Senator Lahiffe,
Clr. Lambert, Senator Mann ion. Deputy Ui.lLar, Clrs. Mullins, O’Cea.llaigh, 
Patten, Ridge and Ruane P. y "p. £ £

3248 - MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meetings to No. 3247 inclusive
and the Minutes of Committee -Meetings held on 9th and 16th March, 1963, 
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
3249 - REGIONAL WATER SUPPLIES FOR RURAL AREAS: The deputation from
the National Farmers Association attended, viz. Messrs. Raftery,
Duggan and O’Donnell.

In reply to Mr. Raftery’s enquiry the Chairman explained that 
the proposal is that each area will be canvassed and that if the 
required majority in any area agree, the water supoly would be provided 
in that area.

j
Mr. Raftery stated that the National Farmers Association opposes 

the provision of water supplies in this manner and prefer that their 
supplies would be provided by group schemes.

The Chairman pointed out that while group schemes could have 
been operated for some years past, only one group scheme has been 
completed in the entire county so far.

Deputy Millar stated that the delay in completing the Cappatagle 
Group Scheme is due to the- fact that the yield-test of the source has 
to be carried out.

The County Engineer stated that the position is that the Council 
will consider any proposals for a Group Scheme and will give any 
assistance which it can give.

Mr. D’Alton, Engineer, stated that the Council's Engineering Staff 
has already given any advice sought in regard to Group Schemes.

Mr. Duggan of the deputation stated that the majority of the 
farmers would prefer that the water supply would be provided by way of 
Group Schemes and that they object to having to pay for the cost of 
piped water supplies which will not be available to them.

The Chairman pointed out that people in rural areas who have not 
got a water supply have for many years been paying for the cost of 
town supplies in the County Health District.

Mr> Duggan stated that he is aware of this but that the objection 
is to any further increase in the rates for this purpose.

g lAKK'jyM h ' ' KMA/M fu-Mf g- - ip  j  f  A; aKKaMK,; M ' K p:-;K'M; ;-l p '  1 '1 K'"hV;; ’)Kb p^pfKp'Kpp A Ip  A |A ::
Mr. O ’Donnell of the deputation stated that the N.F.A. does not 

accept that the water supplies must be provided by way of a Regional 
Scheme; that in a survey carried out of 2,182 houses, only 22 of these 
favoured provision of water supplies for rural areas by way of Regional 
Schemes.

The Chairman again explained that if in an area the majority 
oppose the provision of the Regional Scheme, the scheme will not be 
provided in that area.

Clr. T. King expressed surprise that any' rural dweller would 
oppose the proposed Regional "Rater Supply Schemes which would be met 
by Government assistance to the extent of 60:1 in east Galway and lb% 
in west Galway; that furthermore the schemes would take up to 15 years 
to complete.

■h

-  2 -

Deputy F Coogan stated that the deputation does not oppose the 
provision of rura? water supplies but the manner of provrdrng, having 
regard to the increasing rates.

Clr. P. Collins stated that a person not receiving the water 
supply should not be obliged to pay for it.

Clr P Galvin stated that he had received six letters fro™
N F A branches opposing the Regional Water Supply Schemes; but on
the'otherlandVelad Received a great ^ . ^ M R i K A n n  l l ™  ^  who wished to have the water supplies provided in this manner,
expecially from women.

Mr. Galvin recommended that 80;A agreement should be obtained 
before initiating a scheme.

Clr. J. Dowd considered that the Regional Scheme should have 
been started 20 or 30 years ago; that there are practical difficul 
in carrying out Group -Schemes, viz. lack of co-operation and the 
quality and quantity of water available.

Clr. J Flaherty stated that the Kilkerrin/Moylough Regional 
Scheme has been welcomed by all in that area and pointed out that 
if Galway County Council dods not carry the Regional Schemes the 
people of Galway will still be paying taxation towards the cost 
of these schemes for other counties.

Clr. Flaherty supported the Regional Schemes but recommended 
that a water rent be charged to everybody connected.

Clr. J. Cox supported the provision of water in the best and 
cheapest manner possible_and considered it is an essential commodity 
for the business of farming.

j

Clr G. Kelly stated that having experience of efforts to 
organise a Group Scheme, he considers thatqhe only way to provide 
the water for rural areas is by way of Regional Schemes.

Clr. P. Ruane stated that the main opposition to the Regional 
Schemes is from farmers with high valuation and pointed out tha a 
farm with a low valuation will receive abatement by way of agricultural 
grant on 70?o of the increased rate.

Clr. P. Patten stated that;the value of land is much enhanced 
by the availability of a proper water supply.

Deputy Kitt and Clr. J. Lambert spoke in favour of the Regional 
Water Supply Scheme.

Senator Lahiffe stated that while he already has a water supply 
for his premises he favours the Regional Water Supply ocheme and i 
oSite prepared to pay towards the cost of that supply for others; 
that it is the only possible way of providing a supply for an ar„a
such as Kinvara.

The members of the deputation again spoke, Mr. °'Donnell stating 
that there was very high opposition to the Regional ocheme m  the 
Kinvara area.

Mr. Duggan stated that less than 5C$ of_the peopie in east 
Galway would9get a water supply under the RegionalScheme and th 
the remainder would have to pay towards the cost while not get l g
any supply.

Mr. Raftery stated the N.F.A. favours the provision of a water 
supply but holds that the Group Scheme would be the cheaper way 
providing it.

The Chairman stated that the Regional Scheme in any area will 
go ahead only if the people in that area so'desire .  ̂ l
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The Chairman thanked the deputation for coming before the Council 

and putting their views and also thanked the newspapers for publishing 
details of the proposed scheme.

Mr. Raftery expressed the thanks of the N.F.A. to the County 
Council for receiving the deputation.

THE MEETING WAS THEN ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH UNTIL 3.15 p.m. AND 
ON RESUMPTION OF THE MEETING DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN TOOK THE CHAIR.

Deputy Carty, Chairman complimented the Councillors on the 
opinions expressed and proposed that the water survey report be 
adopted and that the areas for canvass be selected.

This proposal was seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and approved.
The Council approved a suggestion by the County Manager that the 

canvass be made by post in the first instance and that if necessary 
the residue be dealt with by personal canvass.

The Council then considered the question of percentage agreement 
in an area which would be necessary before the Regional Scheme would 
be initiated.

It was eventually decided that the percentage figure be left in 
abeyance while it is a fact that the Council has in mind a figure of 
75% agreement in an area.

The question of the deposit to be made by any person agreeing 
to accept the water supply was then considered and the Council adopted 
the County Manager's suggestion that the deposit be £1. in each case, 
which would bo repayable if the scheme is not carried out.

It was agreed that the areas to be canvassed in the first place 
will be those set out at Section (A)of the Water Survey Report but that 
at the same time a canvass will also be made for the scheme in Section
(b ) described as Milltown-Russelltown.
3250 - DISABLEMENT ALLOWANCES: Deputy M. Carty, Chairman referred to
a leading article in the Galway Observer of 23rd March, 1963 in which 
it was alleged that payment of an Infectious Disease Maintenance 
Allowance to an ex T.B. patient had been discontinued because a 
television set had been installed in the house of the person concerned.

The Secretary stated that it was not correct that any I.D.M. 
Allowance had been discontinued for this reason; neither was it a 
fact that any Disablement Allowance had been discontinued; that there 
was one case in Shantalla, Galway of a person who was receiving a 
Disablement Allowance and was also receiving £3. 10s. Od. a week 
Home Assistance and in that case the Home Assistance was reduced to 
£3. a week the same time as a television set was installed in the 
house; that the person concerned resides with his wife and eight 
children; that three of the children are employed at a total wage 
of £4. 19s. (Ed. a week, Disablement Allowance amounts to £1. 5s.Od. 
a week, Home Assistance after reduction is £3. a week and Children's 
Allowance amounts to £1. 16s. lid. a week i.e. a total income of 
£11. Os. lid. a week; that six pairs of shoes were also issued to 
this family under the Footwear Scheme at a cost of £8. 8s. 3d.

The Chairman expressed the hope that in future Galway Observer 
will check with the County Council on the facts before publishing 
such irresponsible statements.
3251 - MA LICI CjJ S.. DAM AG E C L AI MS : It was rioted that the Malicious 
Damage Claim as set out at Mo. 2 on the Agenda had been received 
since the previous meeting.

Sir. Flaherty referred to a case which had been given in the 
applicant's favour in the Circuit Court and which Galway County Council 
appealed to the High Court and lost there again and is now about'to 
appeal further to the Supreme Court. He considers that it would have

been better if the Council had acceded to the request of the 
Councillors and settled this case in the first instance.

The County Manager pointed.out that Counsel's opinion was 
that the appeal should have been taken and that he was b-.'Und to 
have regard to the Counsel's advice.

Clr. P. Patten supported Clr. Flaherty's remarks.
3252 - tA'm -__SMAT.r. DWELLINGS ACQIJISITION,.ACTS : It was proposed
by Deputy‘John Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. John Flaherty and reso ve
"That our corporate seal be affixed to the Deed of Mortgage of this 
date now road, whereby security is given to the Commissioners o 
Public'Works in Ireland for the repayment of the sum of £25,000 
proposed to be advanced by them to us under the Local Government
(No. 2) Act, 1960."

The Mortgage Deed was then sealed with the seal of the Council.
3253 - CHAIRMAN: In the temporary absence of Deputy M. Carty, Deputy 
M. Kitt now took the Chair on the proposition of Deputy J. Geoghegan 
seconded by Clr. T. King and unanimously approved by the Council.

The Vice-Chairman was absent also at this time.
3254 - LOAN FOR ATHENRY WATER SUPPLY SCHEME: It was proposed by
Deputy A. Millar, seconded by Clr. P. Rue.no and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of .342,000 
from the Commissioners of Public Works for improvement of the Athenry 
Water Supply Schemegthe loan to be repayable by instalment over a 
period of 25 years with interest at the rate prevailing at the date 
of issue of the loan to the Council".
3255 - LOAN FOR FIRE SERVICE WATER TENDER: It was proposed by Deputy
A. Millar, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve the 'raising of a loan of ~3,650 from 
the National Bank Limited, Galway for supply of a Water Tenaer tire 
Appliance and Equipment fcr Ballinasloe district; ’the loan to bo 
repayable by instalment over a period of 5 years wi uh lhterest at the 
rate charged by the Bank from time to time for such loans.
3256 - LOAN FOR' NEW MACHINERY; When this proposal was being considered, 
Clr P7~0'Cenllaigh stated that ; 3 HiredTrucks are being used in a 
Council Quarry at a cost of £77 each per month and recommended that 
these be replaced by Council trucks.

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. 1. i\ing 
and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of £58,500 from 
the'National- Bank Limited, Galway for the purchase of new machinery and 
trucks as recommended by the County Engineer; the loan to be repayable 
by instalment over a period of 5 years with interest at the rate 
charged by the Bank from time to time for juch loans.
aoa7 - LOAN - CLONFERT & KYLEMORE BRIDGES: It was proposed by 
Clr. J. Dowd, seconded by Deputy A. Millar and resolved:-
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of £1,480 from 
thg'National Bank Limited., Galway for ereccion of bridges and approach 
roads thereto at Clonfert and Kylemore; the loan to be repayable y 
instalment over a period of 5 years with interest at the rate charged 
by the Bank from time to time for such loans.11
3258 - LOEILFOR LIBRARY ETC. AT ATHENRY: It was proposed by Clr. J. 
Glynn, seconded by Clr. J. Dowd and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of ^2,110 from
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the National Bank Limited, Galway for provision of a Branch Library 
Premises and an Assistant County Engineer's Office at Athonry; the 
loan to be repayable by instalment over a period of 10 years with, 
interest at the rate charged by the Bank from time to time for fuch 
loans."

DEPUTY M. CARTY AGAIN' TOOK THE CHAIR.
3259 - RADIOLOGIST. REGIONAL HOSPITAL:: On the proposition of Deputy
F. Coogan, seconded by Clr. T. King, the Council approved an increase 
in the salary of the Radiologist at Galway Regional Hospital of £100. 
a year with effect from 1st August, I960 inclusive.
3260 - CARETAKER A.0.'s OFFICE. CL1FDEM: On the proposition of Deputy
J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. P. Joyce, the Council approved an increase 
of £12 a year In the remuneration of the Caretaker of the Assistance 
Officer's Office in Clifdc-n with effect from 1st January, 1963 inclusive.
3261 - RATE COLLECTOR FOR NO. 28 DISTRICT: On the proposition of
Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. P. Joyce, the Council approved
the continued temporary appointment of Mr. John Clancy as Rate Collector 
for No. 28 District for a further period of six months from 1st May to 
31st October, 1963 inclusive with remuneration at the rate already 
approved.
3262 - SICK PAY SCHEME FOR SERVANTS: This scheme was submitted for
review.

The Secretary stated that the expenditure in the period 1st April, 
1962 to 9th March, 1963 amounted to G4,C24 for 167 cases and explained 
that any delay in payment of the benefit is due to delay in submission 
of the medical certificate by the man concerned or delay-ini obtaining 
from the Department of Social Welfare the particulars of thee rate of 
benefit being paid by them.

Clr, Cox requested that anything which can bo done to shorten 
the delay,be done.

The Council unanimously approved the continuing of the scheme 
for a further period of twelve months from 1st April, 1963 to 31st 
March, 1964 inclusive.
3263 -- DECLARATION OF PUBLIC ROADS: It was proposed by Deputy M. Kitt,
seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan and unanimously resolved:-
"That the Council hereby declare the following roads to be public roads, 
viz:-

Di strict From To
■ ■

Length - 
Perches

Oughterard Co. Rd .  near Mrs. T. 
Lydon1s house , Glentrasna Thomas Conneely's hse . 10 J

Oughterard Co. Rd . ,  Kilbrickan Denis Donroy's disused 
house

290 J
Oughterard Co. Rd. Ga rd a Barracks, lettermor< J n o  J
Oughterard Co. Rd .  91 Thomas Connor's house n o ] .
Oughterard Co. Rd .  near Shanafar- 

aghaun School.
Martin Joyce's house 328 /

f
Loughrea Bullaun-Kilroekill Co Rd. James Mahoney's house 228
Loughrea Loughrea-Tynagh Co. Rd . J .  Fox ’  s -house 160 / ,
Clifden Co.Rd . Loughaconeera Ai-ll-na-dTornog pier 65 J
Galway Gortatleva Co. Rd . Thorpas Heffernan's hse. i s o  r
Mountbellew Co.Rd. 278 ..near James 

NaUghton's house.
west for a distance of 
80 perches .

80 /  

110 J,
134 JMountbellew Moylough/Kilkerrin Co.Rd, Mrs.. M. Reilly's house

Mountbellew Moylougn/Mountbellew "
j

The houses of Ml. Lyons 
and Patrick Geraghty.

145
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District From To Length - 
Perches

Mountbellew Trihill West - BalUnlass 
Co. Rd.

Crossroads at Patk. 
Mitchell's lands

160 f 
1/ y

Milltown Pollaneyster Co. Rd . Mr 5.Mary Kearn e y's hse. 9 i y
MilItown Castletoghor Co. Rd. Ml. fully's gate 23VMi11town Glen a m a d d y - B'a 11 y m o e 

Co. Rd.
Ml. Hegarty’ s gateA 235y*

Milltown Co. Rd. 219 Co.Rd. at Martin 
Murphy's house.

62 y

Mi11town Co. Rd. 269 Martin Flanagan's hse. 15 oJ
Athenry Athenry/Tuam Rd. Delia Spelrnan''s house. 106/
Athenry The Galway/Athenry Rd. Patk. Keane's house. 240/
Athenry Athenry/Newcastle Co.Rd. Jos. Tuohy's house. 144 J

3264 - SALE OF PLOT AT KILROE WEST: It was proposed by Deputy J. 
Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. S'. Kyne and resolved
"That the Council hereby approve the sale of a plot of land at Kilroe 
West, Spiddle, area 1 rood* and 1 square perch or thereabouts to 
Mr. Joseph Walsh, Kilroe, Inverin, Co. Galway for £48. 16s. 6d. plus 
the costs of completion ô  the conveyance of the plot to the purchaser 
- the purchase price to be paid as follows:-

1'. £16. plus costs of transfer of the site back to him to be paid by the 
purchaser on execution of the Deed of Transfer.

2. The balance of £32. 16s'. 6d. to be deducted from the Supplementary 
Grant to be paid to the purchaser in respect of the house to be 

' erected .by him on the site" .
3265 - WATER RENTS OR CHARGES: The County Manager stated that
according to Section”7 of the Sanitary Services Act, 1962, water 
charges may be re-imposed on the people in Tuam who are connected 
with the water supply; that it is intended that a schedule of such 
charges generally will be prepared and submitted to the Council.

Deputy J. Geoghegan proposed and Clr. P. Patten seconded:- 
"That Water Rents or Charges Toe abolished".

The County Manager pointed out that while the revenue from water : 
rents at present is not very considerable, it may Increase considerably; 
when the Regional Water Supply Schemes are put Into operation and that :: 
furthermore the existing charges require review.

The Chairman directed that a show of hands be taken and the 
result of this was that the proposal for abolishing water rents was 
defeated and the Council's approval was therefore given to the 
retention of water rents or charges.
3266 - BURIAL GROUNDS - MAINTENANCE: Department of Local Government
letter L.3/^3 of 2nd February, 1963 was submitted, a copy having 
been sent to each member of the Council.

The Chairman stated that it is desirable that the Council should 
help in any way possible in improving the condition of burial grounds.

The County Manager suggested that having regard to transport 
facilities nowadays a smaller number of burial grounds than formerly 
should be sufficient.

Clr, P. Ruane recommended that burial grounds be as near_as 
possible to the Church and that decent approach roads be provided I
to them. '
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Senator J. Mannion recommended that the maintenance be don^by 
surface men.

Mr. J. Silks explained that an am°unttis Provided in the^ ^
estimate and if approved it is intend . 3 to put them
nine or ten burial grounds during in future
in good condition; that if this pr g - fair condition withinyears all the burial grounds should be put into a should not be
a- period of five years and the subsequent main • carried
difficult; that the Pol^ Y "°con,Sine caretaker's duties to

closing -gates and keeping a
general watch on the burial ground.

Clr. J. Glynn recommended the use of weed killer in burial 
grounds.

Clr P. Ruane stated that big trees should not be allowed 
anywhere in the immediate vicinity of the buna gro

Clr. P. Galvin recommended an appeal to the parishioners by 
the Parish Priest.

Clr. B. Collins stated that wherein a pproached is being^
road-'tit0L u l d Ube3be9t?“ ntoWconsider- provision of. an alternative 
burial ground.
oo^v qfy-nq 437 & 438: A letter received from Kiliimordply3267,— hove roads was submitted.N.F.A. seeking improvements ot.above r a

• 4. 4-0(j -t-hTl' the oart from the Main Road a tThe County Engineer stated tha 1 • e r under the County
k - d 9U ? o ^ L r ^ n f ^ L b? h r ? h P r ^ i n ^ ^ ythe road will be done
later.

The Council noted the position.

- VISITING CCminSi! In “ pj T l 0sSbmitqthPcahringCrSortnto 
the County Manager stated that _ Hosoital and it was then decided
the Visiting Committee at the R e ^ o f  ? h H v ! s m n g  Committee at the 
by the Ciuncil that the next m^exing Aoril, 1963 commencingRegional Hospital will be held on Saturday brh April,
at 1 p.m.

,.,u +Kp rlork in the Nurses Home
at the^Regional HospitaPbeTut in order or taken qway entirely.

Clr. P O'Ceallnigh was informed by t J  County Manager that a
transferring moreAatients^om^tfSendan''s HoSe^Lughres to 
Merlin Park.

In reply to an enquiry by; Senator Mannion
stated that the Department of Health is not in ta that the
^ o | ? r i n B t :;Ua?ionSbeinfp?ovIdod M i l  work in as'part of the 
permanent scheme,.

Clr. King stated that since this is the Department’s decision 
a higher grant than the normal should be obtained.

.. P'ivD cfg+od in reply to a further enquiry by Senator
MannifAhai turl as fuel, i s V  accordance with the national policy. 

3 ^ 9  Y_QN _COdNr!—liT llSl I i d e r a h  o 1  ̂ o f ̂ i t e.ft|a N ol̂ °2 o n 31 he ° V ̂
th° T abomidiou?n°d°until the Electoral Bill, 1962 becomes law as it Agenda be aa.ipurncu uui u  nosifion. The proposal for
aliournment «*>«> ^ V T u t y  M. Crty

seconded by Clr. P. Patten and unanimously resolved.
. . n t q  t- • T+ inns o r o o o s ed  by Senator M . rsillilea >3970 - MEMORIAL_T0_QLD„I_tRJi4^* . ii: was prop 

^ W 5 d “bV Deputy M. Carty and unanimously re,
"That we condemn in the strongest possible Dny forAhe blowing
efforts made during thg0™Temltory wiich had blenArected to 
up of a memorial in a Cork ^ 1 * ’lives in the fight for freedom, commemorate those who gov,
3971 - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with
the’ following : -
Reverend Father O’Higgins^Rector^ fathGr Mr. Brian O'Higgins.
The relatives of the late Mr. John Nestor, Cummer, Co. Galway.
Mr. John Dowd 8. Family, Priaryland, Croggs. . . _
Mr. Thomas Reidy, Townagh, Kilvara on the death of his *1. ’

T/.. nn -Hap Hp'vl'h of Mr# Edward Tyr̂ -L-L#
The Tyre 11 Family, Mnvara death of his mother.
Mr. Joseph Keane, Georges Street, jorr on the
Mr. William payers, B.E., Moorepark, Newbridge , . v a
Mr. Mark Wall, Ballygar on the death of his sister.
Mr. Sean Healy, Cahercrea. Loughroa on the death
The Dolan Family, Roundfield, Momvea, ^Twilchael Dolah
Mrs. Fursa Breathnach, Canal Road, Galway on the death of her mother. 
Mr. Gerry O'Neill, Rockbarton on the death of his mother.

W  . . ^ TH,S SERVICES*
S » & * 5 £  &  WhUe Durraghmore Bridge
Will be closed to traffic. lg Qn the Agenda
3 2 7 3 _ ^ X I I M _ A K A ^ t S d a y b A f f e r o h V ^ l l ' w h e n  those items will 
was adjourned until a dYof the Estimates Meeting, 
be considered after tne

'TfLt J 2 cJ2^ <^?/£zsXrn*<aA.

/ W s * :  So
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iwiTMiTPc: op d r q c p"DINGS AT ESTIMATES MEEIImG OF TIT- GAL---/AY CwJNTY 
COUNCIL HELD AT THE COJNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY,
" 30th MARCH, 1963

IN THE CHAIR; Deputy Michael Carty
a Ten p r e s e n t• ci rc Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy ^oogan,
& * § Sf/fennel/C! Dowd, Flaherty, Ga Ivin ̂ Deouty Geoghegan, 
Clrs. Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, Senator killilea, -lr. .ving, Deputy 
Ki tt Clrs. Kyne, Lambert, Senator Mannion, Deputy .vallar,
Clrs’. Mullins^ Hceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane P., and Raftery.
no7/i _ FETTMATF 1963/64: The estimate of expenses for the year
AAJA-- -v- ori ainally circulated to the members
ending 31s n,_ /r'caniv charges, Total Expenditure £3,047,694,was submitted showing tor county pncxg<-b, eu- r , _ • H +hpand Total Receipts £1,449,367, and nett amount to bo levied ott tn 
County Health District £1,490,489 equivalent to a rate of 707.7_7d.
in the £.

For Town Charges the amounts to be levied were as shown 
hereunder:-
Loughrea £511 equivalent to a rate of 20d. in the 
Tuam £2,976. 11 " 66d * in the -

For separate charges the amounts to be levied were as set out 
in the schedule to the estimate which included the following

River Corrib Navigation - Nil _ , . op-j :n -pGalway Harbour -£6,540. 9s. lid. equivalent to a rate of 3^d,in the ... 
Vocational Education £45,236. 9s. 5d. equivalent to a rate of 214d.inm e  fD.

The nett reduction in expenditure raSidê at the Estimates
Committee Meetings on 9th and 16th March, 19oo, a y ■ t e s d  these 
resulting reductions in receipts, was *4,760. The Minutes these 
two meetings giving details of the adjustments in tne -stimst. had 
already been circulated to the members.

Mr Griffin, acting County Accountant, stated that after allowing 
for the reductions made at the Committee Meetings, the rate to be 
levied would be as follows:-
For County Charges '705̂ d. in the £. n. , . .
For Separate Charges charged on the entire County Health District 

1 ' 242jd. -in the £.
Total rate leviable on County Health Di.strict ■73C/?d. in the no. i.,e.

£3 . /Os. 10^d in the £.
Deputy Geoqhegan recommended that the estimate as amended at 

the Committee Meetings be adopted and at a later meeting consideration 
b e % W e n  to ?he possibility of extending the provision for the 
supply of school meals in the Gaeltacht area.

It was then proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by 
Clr. J. Canning and unanimously resolved
"That the estimate of expenses for the Galway County Council for 
the vear ending 31st March, 1964, as originally circulated to the 
members be"amended as approved at the Estimates Committee Meetings 
™  9?hSand 16th Marcht 1963, and thatphe Council adopt the Estimate 
of Expenses as so amended and as set xorth in tables a ,B,^ and D.

It was proposed by Deputy J. Geoghegan, seconded by Clr. J. 
Canning and unanimously resolved
"That the Council determine in accordance with the Estimate of 
Expensesf or the year ending 31st March, 1964 the rates set forth 
in the final column of Table C, column 13 of Table D, and the tina 
column of Table E, to be the rates in the £. to be levied for the 
several services specified in the said estimate for the financial

year ending 31st£March, 1964."
Deputy F. Coogan stated that some action is needed to restrict 

the rise in rates.-
The County Manager stated that as the value of money is falling, 

and services are increasing, a rise in rates is inevitable.
The Chairman stated that the question of the rate burden is 

at present under examination by the Government and the Chairman stated 
that the rate falls heaviest on the town dwellers.

Discussion ensued during which Clrs. Collins and Kitt ref erred 
to the inequality of valuations for similar land and Clr. Collins 
suggested that there should be a maximum limit set for rates, the 
excess over that limit to be met by Government Grant.

Clr. J. Cox proposed that there be a general revaluation of
land

The Chairman asked that Clr. Cox would put this in by Notice 
of Motion and Clr. Cox agreed that he would do this - for the next 
Ordinary Meeting.

Deputy F. Coogan asked that during the coming year, members 
would not submit any Notices of Motion which would involve additional 
expense during the year.

Deputy A. Millar stated that the Council can • either advance 
'or retrench and that he did not favour the latter. He recommended 
that there be an improvement in the advisory arrangements for farmers.

Clr. J. Glynn stated that the burden is felt greatest by those 
who pay both rates and income tax.

Clr. P. Galvin recommended that there be some form of relief 
for ratepayers in towns.

The County Manager stated that a general revaluation of land 
would only involve a redistribution of the rate burden.

The Manager thanked Mr. Thomas Griffin, Acting County Accountant 
for his work in preparing so efficiently the estimate and the 
explanatory statements.

The Chairman also expressed the thanks of the Council to 
Mr, Griffin and to the other officials concern^.

THE ESTIMATES MEETING THEM TERMINATE^

« *

- Avw//A*/, p/G-TAT*
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT ORDINARY MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY 
COUNCIL HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY, 30th 
MARCH, 1963 AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE ESTIMATES MEETING.

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty
ALSO PRESENT: The attendance of other members was the same'as that
for the Estimates Meeting.
3275 - MINUTES.: The Minutes of previous meetings up to Mo. 3273
having been circulated to the members were submitted, approved, 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
3276 - REGISTRAR. CARDIOLOGICAL UNIT: Correspondence in connection
with the proposed creation of an office of Registrar for the 
Cardiological Unit at the Galway Regional Hospital including 
Department of Health letter S.A.11/425 of 25th March,. 1963 was 
submitted.

On the proposition of Deputy M.F. Kitt, seconded by Deputy J. 
Geoghegan, the Council approved the creation of the office of 
Registrar for the Cardiological Unit at the Galway Regional Hospital 
with salary scale of £1,075/£l,175/£1,275 less deduction for 
emoluments which at present is £169. a. year, this office to be in 
lieu of the existing office of House Officer for the Cardiological 
Unit.
3277 - RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEME: In reply to an enquiry by
Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh, the Chairman stated that the canvassof houses 
would be restricted to houses which can be served by the proposed 
schemes.

The Chairman read a report which had appeared in the Connacht 
Sentinel and Connacht Tribune during the week to the effect that 
water rents were being abolished by the Galway County Council.

Deputy J. Geoghegan objected to the report and to the failure 
of the Connacht Tribune to publish a correction as requested by him.

The County Manager stated that the position is that "Water 
Charges" will replace "Water Rents".

The Chairman stated that he hoped that the press would rectify 
this report in their next issue.
3278 - TUROE STONE._LCUGHREA: The Council unanimously approved the
proposal by Deputy M. Carty, Chairman
"That Galway County Council will carry out the necessary work 
suggested in letter 18th January, 1963 from Bord Failte, Eireann i.e. 
the improvement of the access road to the Turoe Stone, Loughrea"..
3279 - PRIVATE PATIENTS: In reply to the Chairman's Notice of
Motion Mo. 16 TaT 2, the County Manager explained that charges for 
patients who do not belong to the lower or middle income group and 
who receive maintenance and treatment in the Galway Regional Hospital 
are as follows:-
Patient in a Public Ward who is not a private patient of a Medical 
Officer of the Institution -- 27/6d, per day.
Patient in a Public Ward who is a private patient of a Medical 
Officer of the Institution -- 24/- per day.

Additional charge for accommodation in -
a semi "-private ward -- 6/- per day. 
a private ward -- 12/- per day,

There are certain additional charges for radiation*therapy, 
X-Ray treatment etc.

, Jj]1® Chairman stated that there is sorjl#» misunderstanding
a out this matter as patients sometimes say that they did not se°k 
treatment as private patients and that it would be desirable that 
the position be clarified.

The County Manager stated that a patient who is a private 
patient of a doctor may be charged a fee which could bo anythinq 
up to a maximum of £31. 10s, Od, for an operation.

Jhe chairman stated that he understands that in other hosoitals 
/.iei patients are informed at the time they enter the hospital of their 
liability and< sign a form of acceptance; that if the patient is not 
in a fit condition this information is given to and the acceptance is signed by a relative.

'-'Ir. P. Galvin referred to a case of which he is aware in which 
tne ourgeon charged a fee of £40 and that there was not any evidence ■ 
that any operation was performed; that in a letter this patient was 
informed that the hospital account included cost of medical treatment, 
r^r•,Galvin asked if a patient who is advised by a doctor to go for 
hospital treatment must be regarded a private patient of that doctor.

On the Chairman1s suggestion Clr, Galvin stated that he would 
give all particulars to the County Manager regarding the case to which 
he referred and the Chairman asked that the County Manager would have 
this matter investigated.

a C1f* °'Ge/llaigh asked if in the case of Maternity Service 
agreements the_doctor is bound to inform the patient that treatment 

inatarnity is provided free in the Council's hospitals. Clr 
O oeallaigh also suggested that the Council’s booklet on Health’' 
Services be made more generally available.

The County Manager stated that in some cases the patient may 
be referred to the hospital doctor at the letters private Consulting 
Room and may therefore be admitted to the hosoitel as a private patient of that doctor.

Clr. King stated that he is aware of cases in which relatives 
requested the transfer of a patient to private accommodation after 
the patients on cry to hospital ns an ordinary patient in a public ward 
~-..r King considered that it would be very irregular to approach a 
sick person and interrogate hisn or her in regard to the cost of treatment. ' '.......

. J • Lambert considered that patients should, on entry, be
informed of the rate of charge for which they would be liable.

Clr. J. Cox stated that confusion does exist and that ho is 
aware of a case in which a person paid a reduced bill to the hospital 
anc, later received a bill for £35. from the Surgeon.

On the suggestion of the Chairman, further consideration of this 
matter was directed to be referred to the Visiting Committee at the 
Regional Hospital.

:7~yP " . .̂ Q6 p ^ Q LIFDEN: Clr. P. Joyce proposed his Notice ofMotion No. 16 (b):~

That the 1963/64 Grant for the Sky Road, Clifden be spent at the Streamstown end."

Senator J. Mannion opposed this proposal.
, , Goun^/‘ Engineer expressed the opinion that once the Council
nas decided that a road be improved and .the Department's approval has 
also been obtained, the manner of doing the work should be left to the County Engineer.

The oounty Manager stated that it was Senator M-hnion who first ©
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- 3 -
pressed for the improvement of this rood.

Clr. P. Joyce stated that a year ago ho was given to understand 
by the Assistant County Engineer that each year's work would alternate 
at either end of the road. The County Manager stated that the Assistant 
County Engineer had no authority to give that assurance.

Senator J. Mannion stated that it is reasonable that the work 
should proceed from the Clifden end.

Clr. P. Joyce stated that 6ki miles remain to be done and that 
it will take a few years to have that work completed; that people 
insist that the work for the corning year should be done' at the 
Streamstown end.

The Chairman suggested that at the next meeting the County 
Engineer would discuss his proposals with Clr. Joyce and Senator Mannion 
and that he, Deputy Carty, Chairman, act as umpire - the County 
Engineer's report for the next meeting to include his proposals in 
regard to the lower t’oad.

Clr. P. Patten proposed an'1 Clr. J. Lambert seconded that the 
Chairman's suggestion above be adopted.

Clr. P. Joyce agreed on the understanding that he will be. free 
to submit his Notice of Motion again later is he so desires.

Clr. P. Patten's proposal was approved.
3261 - SYMPATHY: Votes of sympathy were unanimously adopted with
the following:-
Mr. Edward Cleary, County Council Supervisor on the death of his wife.
Mr. Sean FtVny, Bridge Street, Galway on the death of his aunt

Miss Catherine Fphy.
The wife and family of the late Mr. John P . O'Toole, Legaun, Moycullen.
Mr. Thomas Allen, Ballyturin, Gort on the death of his wife.
Mrs. Lally, Kilbescanty, Gort on the death of her brother Mr John MacAllen
3282 - ADJOURNMENT: Consideration of items 16 (c) to (g) inclusive, 17
and 18 was adjourned until next meeting.

— . .....

COMHAIRLE CONNDAE NA OAILLIMHE

Gutham
Gaillimh 2055.

Chuig Gaoh Bhaill de’n Comhairle,

Oifig an Runai, 
Bothar Mor, 

Gaillimh,

18 Aibreain, 1963,

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis sec bheith i lathair ag oruinniu de Comhairle Conndae na 

Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Conndae, Gaillimh, De Sathairn, 27 
Aibreain, 1963; O  ,

Itse , le meas ,

L. O'LUANAIGH.

Runai.

A G E N D A

£25.

£600.

£15

£ 12 .

To Considers

1. Minutes.

2. Malicious Damage Claims, vizj-

(a) Mr. Gerald J. Houlihan, Reachmount, Salthill:
Motor-oar damaged 12/3/1963.

(b) Mr. Joseph Lee, Cuilleen, Headfords 
Cottage and contents destroyed by fire 4/l2/l962.

(c) Mr. Thomas Walsh, Ballynahown, Galways 
Gate and two locks damaged 24/3/l963.

(d) Mr. Miohael Joyce, Roundstones 
Wooden gate damaged 23/3/1963.

3. Revised salary scale for Health Inspectors with effect from 16/8/1962,

4. Declaration that the following road shall be a public road, viz s-

Road from the canal lock at Kylemore, Laurencetown to a point 90 yards 
North-East, i.e. total length 90 yards.

5. Fixing Saturday 2 9th June, 1963, as the day for the holding of the Annual 
Meeting and the day for the making of the rate,

6. Amendment of Scheme for Issue of Housing Loans, i.e, to provide that the 
maximum amount of loan which may be issued shall bes-

(a) £750 if the floor area does not exceed 600 sq. ft.
(b) £2,000 if the floor area.exceeds 600 sq. ft. (The existing limits m  

the scheme are (a) £600 and (b) £1,600).
7. Doolen Beach, Carraroe -- Removal of sand —  Minute No.3152 of 3l/l2/l963.

8. Sky Road, Clifden —  Minute No.3280 of 30/3/lS63.
9. Visiting Committee Minutes -  Meeting fi/4/l963 at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital,

10. (a) Deputy J, Geoghegan:
1. a. I will ask the County Engineer when he proposes to widen the road

1
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west of Kyleroe Bridge, Knock*
(b) When he proposes to widen the road at Ballinahown Bridge and
(c) When he expects to widen the road from Costelloe Bridge to Costelloe

Cross Roads*
2. "To put on the Agenda for our Special Water meeting an extension of the 

water from Oranmore Bridge westward to Jack Burke’s premises.

(b) Clr* J. Dowd: "That two lights be installed outside the Protestant
Church and""School at Eyreoourt".

(c) Clr. P, Raftery: "That provision be made for a Fire Station by way
of extension to the New Courthouse at Mountbellew."

(d) Deputy A, Miliar:
1* "That a cottage should be provided immediately for Mr, Patrick 

Leonard, Eglish, Ahascragh."
2. "That a cottage should be provided for Mr. Patrick Coughlan,  ̂

Derrada, Aughrim, who requires suitable Housing Accommodation.

3, "That the village of Kilrickle should have a water supply as their 
only source of supply is a condemned pump'.

(e) Clr, W, Burke:
1. "That the "bottle neck" at Galway Road, Tuam, be removed".

2. "Remove bend at Wier Road corner".

(f) Deputy M„ Carty;
"At the next meeting I shall ask the County Surveyor to advise on the 
position regarding the completion of the scheme of work promised to 
Mr. Thomas Skehill, Caher, Loughrea, when the main road improvement 
scheme was carried out at Caher some few years ago."

(g) Deputy J. Geoghegan:
"I will ask the Council to consider re-introducing a School meal 
service in the Fior Gaeltacht area.

(h) Clr. J. Cox;
1. "That this Council calls on the General Council of County^Councils 

to request the Minister for Justice to introduce legislation^ 
whereby Jurors will be compensated for loss of earnings, if an 
when they are summoned for jury duty".

;,2. "I will request that where people qualify for free milk a way
will be found to deliver such milk to the homes of those peop e, 
rather than have it dispensed at collecting points.

.3. "I will move at the next meeting of Galway County Council that 
land and agricultural holdings in County Galway be revalued so 
that all may contribute their just share of the cost of 
administering the affairs of the county".

11. Resolutions.

12. Other Business.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON SATURDAY 2 7 th  APRIL, 1963

IN_IHE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty
ALSO_PRESENT: Clrs. Burke, Canning, Collins, Deputy Coogan,
Clrs. Cox, Donnellan, Dowd, Flaherty, Galvin, Deputy Geoghegan,
Clrs, Glynn, Joyce, Kelly, Senator Killilea, Clr. King, Deputy 
Kitt, Clr. Kyne, Senator Lahiffe, Clr. Lambert, Senator Mannion, 
Deputy Millar, Clrs. Mullins, O'Ceallaigh, Patten, Ridge, Ruane P., 
and Raftery.

^283_-_MINUTES: The Minutes of previous meetings to No. 3282
inclusive having been circulated to the members were submitted, 
approved, confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
3284_-_GUERANE LEVEL CROSSING. ORANMORE: Deputy Coogan asked that
the Council be informed of the present position in regard to above.

The County Manager stated that he had received a letter from 
which it appears that Coras lompair Eireann is not under any 
statutory liability to provide a gate.keeper at this crossing and 
that that letter from C.I.E. has been referred to the Council's 
Solicitor whose advice is still awaited.

~£^_Z_LUpgET: Clr. P. O'Ceallaigh asked that the Manager would
state the increase in the rates which will be involved as a result 
of the turnover tax.

The Chairman stated that the County Manager will, in due course 
advise the Council in regard to this matter.
~S6_-_MALICICys_DAMAGE. CLAIMS: The Council noted that Malicious
Damage Claims as listed at 2 (a ) to (d) inclusive on the Agenda had 
been received since the previous meeting.

^SZ_z_S^ARIES_OF__HEALJH_INSPECTORS: On the proposition of Deouty
M. Carty, seconded by Deputy J. Geoghegan the Council approved a" 
revised salary scale for Health Inspectors viz. £600 x £35 - £950 a 
year with effect from 16th August, 1962 inclusive.

^288_-_SEWE^GE_FOR_ENNIS_ROADA_GORT: In reply to an enquiry by
Senator Lahiffe, Mr. J. Silke, Engineer, stated that the contract 
documents for above are now ready for submission to the Department 
of Local Government for approval..

2289 z _ p M O Y L M  CEMETERY: In reply to an enquiry by Clr. P. Ruane,
Mr. J. Silke, C.A.C.E., stated that efforts to obtain somebody 
locally to take down the trees at Kilmoylan Cemetery fence, were 
unsuccessful and that it has now been arranged that this work will 
be done by the Council's staff including repair of the damaged tomb.
3220_-,IUTCR_SISTER_IN_MAlERNITY DEPARTMENT: On the proposition of
Deputy F. Coogan, seconded by Deputy M. Carty, the Council approved 
the payment of an additional allowance of £73. a year to Sister M. 
Fidelis while she will be performing the duties of Tutor Sister in 
addition to her ordinary nursing duties pending the fillinq of a 
vacancy for Tutor Sister in the Maternity Department at Galway 
Regional Hospital.
^^^j^DECLARAIUON_OF_PUBLIC__ROAD: On the proposition of Clr. J.
Dowd, seconded by Clr. P. Galvin, the Council declared that the 
following road shall be a public road, viz:-
From the Canal Lock at Kylemore, Laurencetown to a point 90 yards 
north east i.e. total length 90 yards.

3222_~_RgAD_j^DENING_-_CQjyiPULS0RY_ ACQUISITION OF LAND: It was
proposed by Clr. J. Lambert, seconded by Clr. J. Canning and resolved:-
That the Galway County Council hereby approve the making of a
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